
Elmer Maxwell.
B. N. F., and worth about 2 to 2} knots 
to the vessel. Considered her a fair 
sailing vessel. It was about 3.30 when 
we shaoed our course and we kept it till 
6 o'clock, about his time I started to 
pomp the vessel out. Maxwell 
was In the galley and I said, 
‘Well, old boy, how do you feel? 
He eald “all right.” Witness told of the 
captain putting Maxwell out of the gal
ley. “Captain struck Maxwell once. I 
told captain he’d better not fight While 
I was pumping aft Maxwell broke out of 
the forecastle and came on the deck- 
load where the captain was. The cap
tain eald “You’re looking for more fight, 
are yon?" They clinched and the cap
tain threw Maxwell down. After 
a little scrapping the captein
called to me “Come, Mr. Campbell, he’s 
got a kntfe. harry up.” I ran, 
and ehoved Maxwell's arm from off his
back on to the deckload, and at the same 
time shoved the captain off Maxwell 
Taking Maxwell by the other hand I 
raised him to his feel, i talked to him, 
and he jerked dear, saying “Leave go of 
me.” He ran to the captain who was by 
rigging. I ran for a marlin spike bat 
changed my mind. I came to Maxwell 
and said, “Try not to fight” He said,
“I’ll kill the------- anyhow,” and I ran
for a capstan bar. Then some one 
cried, “The captain’s overboard." Wit
ness told of the rescue of the captain, 
and hie dealh^end their reaching Dip
per Harbor. They rowed eight or ten 
miles, he thought. Witneee saw a knife 
in Maxwell's hand when he was under 
the captain on the deckload. He did not 
speak to Maxwell about it, nor try to 
take it from him.

A chart was produced and witness 
marked off the course from the irland to 
where the vessel was when the trouble 
occurred. Then he eald when it occur
red they had sailed 11) miles 8 W by W 
f W, and were about three miles off 
Shore.

Dr, James Ohrlatle was called and 
testified as to holding a post mortem on 
Oapt. Baisley’e body, asiieted by Dr, J.
H. 8cammell. He said there were pres
ent, besides the physicians. Undertaker
I. O. Beattsay and David Maxwell. 
The back of deceased's vest, both shirts, 
and upper portion of hie pants were 
eoaked with blood. There were also 
stains on the left shirt sleeve. One out 
through the west N shaped and oblique 
| of an in eh, f inch and | inch, and both 
shirts were cut Another cut was through 
vest and through the leather straps of 
the suspenders and both ehirts 1} inches 
long and transverse, and just below a 
tine drawn across the lower angle of the 
scapula. One out, through pan ta, 
through drawers and shirt, over the 
left hip, posterior. One cut through the 
left pant leg and left drawer leg about 6 
inches long—inner aide. One eut through 
left pant leg and left drawer leg 21 inches 
long on outer side. Body wee tnat of a 
well nourished end well developed 
muscular man, 6 test 10 Inches in height. 
The wounds were:—

Left leg, large oblique indeed flesh 
wound through akin end superficial 
tissues, 3} Inches long.

Incised wound on outer side of left leg, 
only through the skin.

Back, indeed wound one inch long, 
diameter transverse, penetrating be
tween 7th and 8th rlbe into the pleural

Incised wound,"one inch long, oblique, 
between 9ih and 106h ribs, penetrating 
into the p entil cavity.

Incised wound, one inch long, vertical, 
expoelng the lumbar vertebra.

Dr. Chrlette said death wae due to 
hemorrhage caused chiefly by the wound 
between the ninth and tenth ribs, which 
pondered the long.

The coroner complimented Dr. Chris
tie on the manner In which the post
mortem had been conducted by him 
and the excellent report of It he made to 
the coroner and jury.

Maxwell was represented by counsel 
at Thursday’s session of the enquiry, Mr.. 
A. B. Copp of the firm of Teed & Copp of 
Dorehester being present In the prison
er's Interests, Maxwell sat between hU

lawyer and Bergf. K.1 pa trick and pie- 
served the a*me demeanor as on tiw*' 
previous evening.

While the jury wee out he talked with-- 
hie e an eel in a low tone. When tby - 
laJT came in, and the verdict waa hand
ed to Coronor Berryman and the coroner- 
began to read it, Maxwell fixed his g«se~ 
on the floor and did not raise hie eyes 
until the coroner caled tiergt. Kilpat
rick to give him directions about tiw- 
disposition of Maxwell. He waste keep 
him at Central while the coroner was*- 
preparing a committal to the county 
jail.

Consul Myers.
U. 8. Consul Myers was the first wit

ness. He Identified a set of shipping 
articles aa a copy of those of the schr. 
J. B Yandasen. He said ke placed, 
beside the master, three of a erew on the 
schooner, on Saturday, Hoy. U. 
full complement would be elx. He 
I don’t know how many the vessel 
port with, la part of my duty to 
that an American vessel Is properly 
manned before she leaves this part.

Coroner Berryman asked, “Weald 
be derelict of your duty 
an American registered 
this port without being property 
manned?”

Witness—I refuse to answer that ques
tion in that form. The schooner left 
port with my cornent under certain con- 
Urgencies. I do not know Filmer Max
well personally. I did not understand 
that he, as a disrated mate, wee 
to go aa a seaman on the J, B. 
Yandasen. Mexweil originally shipped 
on September 30. Ou the return to this- 
port he was discharged as mate by 
mutual agreement, and re-shlpped Nov.
8 as mate. Two days afterwards, the 
csoteln reported to me that Maxwell 
was drank and refused to join the vessel, 
notwithstanding that he had signed 
articles. The rale of the office le to keep 
the same ee customs house hourly 
Saturday
holiday. Captain Baieley, just • few 
minutes before closing time Saturday 
last reported to me that he wae two mes. 
abort, but that he would not leave Ihe- 
harbor till he shipped the other two 
men. Under the roles of the U. S. ship
ping commission, outside of office hour» 
the master has power to ship and fill op 
bis crew and sign them aboard. The 
shipping articles as finally returned to 
me did not contain additional two names.
I believe the csptain carried out 
my instructions In part—by shipping 
Maxwell. She would not have bean 
leaving with my consent without the 
two additional men had I not toasted tor 
the captain to put them on. The cap
tain would have done wrong to leave, 
without them. If » sailor agreee to g» 
aboard aa an employe, thle is binding 
on him, piov dad he is in his right 
senses at the time.

•1

VO»
if you allowed 
vessel to leave

afternoon is a half

Pilote’ Evidence,
Pilot James McPsrtiand, Pilot John 

C. L. Sherrard and Pilit Joseph Doherty 
were celled to testify as to the vessel’s 
probable 
cerred.
vessel cue mile south of Partridge bl
ind at 3 p. m., ahapee a course P. W. by 
W.} W, and hclde it till6 p. m. with a 
speed of five miles an hour. Mr. Me- 
Parkland without chart made it oat that 
she would be shoot 15 miles from the 
island and three or four miles ofl shore,

Pitot Sherrard or srked oat the course 
on the chert end said that after 5 o’clock 
Saturday last the tide wotïi be with the 
fohooner. With a five-mile breeze and 
the tide two hears «lack she would make 
about six miles in the first two hours 
and also about six miles in the next 
hour. He would put her about 13 miles 
from Si. John to the westward and 
about 3j miles from MurcMseh tight, 
abreast of which she would be at the 
time.

Pilot Doherty placed her 14 miles front 
Patridge Island and between Dipper 
harbor and Chance harbor. From where 
«he would be at 6 o'clock, Mesqnaah and 
Point Lepreaux Ighta could be Been. 
She would be five miles or e tittle bettor 
from chore.

itlon when the trouble oe- - 
conditions cited were—

pool
The

Other Teaetosony.
Chief Clarke and Bergt. Kilpatrick 

gave evidence, tolling of the arreet and 
Sergt. Kilpatrick producing MaxwelMs- 
shirt which wee blood stained. 
Seaman John McIntyre wae re-called to 
make the identification of the captain* 
body, and then the case waa given to the 
jury, after Lawyer Copp had brtofiy ad
dressed the jury on the position of the 
schooner at the time of the trouble. The- 
coroner gave a brief and comprehensive ~r 
summary of the evidence to the tory 
end they retired, returning about hall en 
hour lâter with the Mowing verdiek—

“We, the jury empanelled to inquire
aa to the death of George B. Bale*», _
master mariner, and master of tne 
schooner J. B. Yandasen, of American 
registration, find that, on Saturday 
evening last, Uth November, MW, at or 
about 6 p. m,, off Split Bock tight, or 
Mneqaeab Head, in the Bay of 
Fandy, from weakness and loan - 
of blood doe to atabe and enta 
inflicted with a sharp instrument or - 
knife in the hands of one filmer Mix- 
well, a seaman on board of the sahooner - 
J. B. Yandasen aforesaid. And we 
farther state that the said Elmer Mam- 
well did feloniously and wilfully 
hli malice aforethought, kll> and 1 
the said George E. 3ataler.”

U. S. Consul Myers,

Mid of ~
murder

who watched the -- 
proceeding! during the evening, wae 
given opportunity to have «my question» 
he wished asked the witnesses. He wee 
interested chiefly in the determining of 
the position of the voeeel «hen the mur
der wae committed.

Lawyer A. B. Copp arrived m the city, 
laet evening and will remain in the in
terests of the prV oner, Maxwell. It in 
not known what the next step will be.
It waa «aid laet night by a legal gentle
man that the verdict of the jury would, 
be the finit point in the deciding wham 
the jurisdiction for the trial of the pda- 
oner lies.

It was expected that Maxwell would: 
be taken to the county jell on 
the caronez’e commitment alter the 
Inquest but early this morning he waa 
stilt in central police station, the jail 
keeper not accepting him on the 
coroner’s papers. Maxwell has received 
letters bom his brothers at SackvMa 
and has replied, Borne of hie relative* 
will be here.

steward came to witness and took the 
wheel and told witness to go and see if 
he could quiet Maxwell. Witness go1 
aa far sa tue end of the house when he 
heard Maxwell crying out that the son
of a-----la overboard; to h------with
him, he wag no good anyhow. 
Witness told then of launching the boat 
with the mate and finally resetting the 
captain, who died in the host without 
speaking. Saw the vessel for some time 
bat she was going away bom the boat 
so they made for shore, reaching Dipper 
Harbor. They rowed 10 or 12 miles. 
Witness did not consider that at the time 
of the kicking and supposed stabbing of 
the captain by Maxwell hawse so drank 
that he would not know what he wae 
doing. He seemed quite sober when 
witneee was talking to him in the galley. 
Witness sew a blue light to the north 
and eastward. Thii waa Musquash 
tight and he eald that when [the captain 
went overboard he thought they were 
five or six miles off,

Alder T. Campbell, the mate ol the 
schooner, said: “When we got to the 
Mend the tag let’. We sailed about a 
mile end then shaped onr course S W. 
by W.} W, down the bay, wind about

return, with a white flag, he could count 
open a reply from General Joubert. Dr. 
Brletoe Inquired whether there were 
many wounded. The Boer replied that 
he had heard there were about «even. 
He declined to give any Information re
garding Lieut. Churchill. It has reined 
ill day and la still raining.

London, Nov, 16—Special despatches 
from Encourt estimate the wounded end 
mining of the armored train contingent 
at bom 100 to 150. The mining include 
Captein Haldane. It ii hoped that some 
escaped over the veldt, end will return 
to Encourt in a few deys.

The Natal Mercury deicziblng the 
engagement, says:—

“The enemy apparently opened flip 
withe Maxim end two nine-ponndert, 
getting the range accurately. Tne fire 
«as so severe that telegraph wires and 
coles were destroyed. Their guns were 
posted on a kopje covered with brush
wood, and their sharpshooters were 
hidden behind boulden, lilt Dublin 
rad Volunteers, fighting an unequal 
■atilt, thrice drove the enemy back; but 
■he fierceness of the rifle and big gun 
fire waa too much for the brave little 
party, which wee weakened at the out
set by the overturning of- the trucks, 
hurting several.

“Lieut. Churchill’s bravery and[cool- 
nees were m-gnlfioent Encoureged by 
him. all worked like heroes In clearing 
the line to enable the engine to pass.”

Later details show that a heavy rain 
and mis' c mpelled s cessation of firing. 
Lieut. Churchill bravely carried the 
wounded to the tender under fire. While 
tee Boers were destroying tee train their 
sooats inched in and exchanged ehota 
«ith the British pickets a few miles bom 
Estcourt. It appears that the Boers 
were in ambneb. As soon as the train 
had passed up the? emerged from cover 
and dtilodged the sleeper bolts.

DuBBAk, Natil, Nov. 16-The Nate! 
Advertiser he? a despatch from Eitcourt 
which sayti— , , ,

"When part of the favored train was 
overturned by the Boers tSVtog up the 
refis the British slighted end er changed 
vo.Ieya with the Boerf, The engine 
driver, when the rails were replaced, 
seeing the position wee hopeleae, steam* 
ed back to Eetconrt with a few of the 
Dubline and 16 oi the Dorbane, includ
ing Captain Wylie, who was wounded, 
on the tender. The fate of the remain
der of the Derbane and Dublin! and 
Liant. Churchill ii unknown.”

TRAIN AMBUSHED.
The Boers Laid a Trap.

British. Lost Heavily in Extricat- 
Themselves-No Confir

mation of Joubert’s 
Reported Death,

ing

been out some day* reeonnollering the 
enemy’s force and which had several 
skirmishes on returning to Fort Toll.”

SS£*tL? V
Mafeking, forwarded b> » ««wr, dated 
October 31, which aa.18 th8t ^nr 
ing the alteruoon 
the Boer commander, sent Bn env0? 
to Co). Powell, under a flag of 
declare that be did not eonaiu er 
Geneva convention authorized the nae 
of the Bed Croee Society to fly from a . 
oral buildings at once in the town, at, 0 
that, in bit opinion the employment ot 
natives against whites and the use ol 
dynamite mines were both opposed to 
the rules oi war.

Position of the Reinforcements.
London, Not. 16—The troopship 

Hs ward en Cattle, with the second bat
talion of the Boy si Irish Fusiliers, has 
arrived at Durban, bringing the number 
of reinforcements that have landed there 
up to 6,227. Five other troopships are 
now en route bom Cape Town to Dur
ban.

Gen,1,81 Cr0Die

ev

I The total reinforcements that have 
arf)x’ed in South Abies since Friday are 

Colonel Powell replied that the Gen- ? 19 0(j* men, chiefly infantry, nearly 13,- 
CroM 000 ho.wa1 8«d «ales, three batteries of ttona parmieribte! and that Ite Bo.,. field artMe-V a numoer of Maxtor

«« °»1: ie«n‘'"d, VnThe 1»-; ^The fact that the Britannic preceded 
7.ef„:,thrn for Eiat London is taken to mean that
town limite. The British commander have*already'tended wffl

and that (he defenses of Pretoria were 
extensively mined. Moreover, he re
minded General O or je that the Boer* 
had fired upon natives, burned their 
kraals and raided their settle, and that 
the natives only defended their live* 
and property.

Deepite tbeie warnings iront Col.
Powell the Boers o ntlnued to shell the 
hospital and the women's Issuer. The 
sending of the Boer envoy wee 
regarded, the despatch says, aa a 
mere pretext tor penetrating the 
British tinea at Mafeking. Accord
ing to the latest reporte the 
town is confident of Its ability to hold 
eut until the end of the campaign. So 
tor as Kimberley le concerned, the men- 
-tel condition of the British there may be 
judged bom the fact that three wedding* 
have taken place since the siege began, 
the last having been celebrated on No
vember 8.

London, Nov. 16,5 a. m.—The most In
teresting I,nd in fact the only news of 
the war now cornea from the we tern 
frontier,
Powell’s bri 1 ant exoioits at Mafeking 
formed quite lively and encouraging 
reading. Trench work ie quite novel in 
Boer tactics, and some cu riosity la evinc
ed as to wno may be directing and as to 
what is still to be shown.

Nevertheless, both at Mafeking and 
Kimberley, conditio*: eeeem altogther fa
vorable. So far as Metal Is concerned 
the Bri'isher mast possess bis soil to 
patience and trust to General Boiler.

Belated despatches bom Ladysmith, 
dated Nov. 7, tell of a languid bombard
ment and of a native rumor that the 
Baeutoe are on the war path, 
which la supposed, according to 
«ne correspondent, to have had the 
effect of Inducing some of the Orange 
Free State troops to abandon the stage 
and to return to their own territory, and 
also to be accountable for the elackneea 
«of the attempts on the Ladysmith de 
tone». Another correspondent aaya it 

reported that in the attack on the 
Free State forces at Dewdroo, the Boers aides, 
had 300 in killed end wounded, II the 
reporte that the Free State burghers 
are tired of the affair and are 
going home should prove true, the fact 
would be most important, as their re
tirement would probably compel Gen.
Joubert to withdraw northward. The 
statement that the Boers are entrenched 
so closely to Ladyemlth is held 

quarters to todies te
that they are running short of 
ammunition for guns. All Gen. Bai
ler’s arrangements for the advance 
from Durban, it la rumored, are prac
tically completed ; and news of it 
may be expected in a few days. The 
war office has received several dee- 
patches dealing with military 
nut it le not likely that these will be 
published. The where*bouts of General 
Bailer is not publicly known here, bat 
he le believed to be up country some
where.

Col. Plumer, it 1b thought, has aban
doned the attempt to relieve Mafeking.

An Armored Train tit Trouble.
Estooubt, Natal, Nov. 15—An armored 

train, having on board a half company 
oi the Durban raluntoera, and a half 
company of the Dublin Fualliere, steam
ed to Chtveley earlr this morning. Oo 
lta return it waa shelled by artihery of 
the Boers, placed In four positions. Two 
tracks to front of the engine left the 
rails, toppling over. While the train 
wee there helpless the Dar ana end 
Dubline taeed the Boere in skirmishing 
order, end the Boers poured shot end 
■hall into the crippled train. The de
railed wagons were,with great difficulty, 
removed, and the line wee cleared when 
the engine end tinder «teamed beck. 
During tbie juncture Lieut Winston 
Churchill, oi the 4 h Haeeare, n wept- 
per correspondent of the London Morn
ing Post and Mew York World, and 
gra dson of the late Leona: d Jerome, of 
New Yirk, displayed mnch courage, as 
elan did toe driver and fireman. It ie 
feared the Dorbana and Dubline fared 
badly. A Bed Cross n rty has gone o t.

London, Nov, 17—(6 a, m.)—Misfor
tune • teedfsally pursues British em
ployment of armored trains, the fasci
nation for which hss given the Boers 
their first end latest victories. On this 
lest occasion the British seem to have 
walked Into a deliberate trap, with the 
result thatACCordlng to the best accounts, 
ninety men are either killed, wounded, 
or missing. It la believed that 
few escaped and that the others 
are prisoners In the hands of the Boere, 
Many of the wounded were brought 
baex on the locomotive and tender of 
the armored train. CapL Haldane, of 
the Gordon Highlands*, waa attached 
to the Fusiliers, and ith r officers were 
with them. In time of trouble Lient 
Winston Ghmzehtll hea proved himself 
more a soldier than a correspondent, and 
hie gallantry la highly praised on all

Attack Repulsed.
London, Nov. 16—A special despatch 

from Durban, dated Monday. Nov. 13T* 
aaya that a member of the Natal field 
force, who hai succeed» d to traversing 
the Boer lines with Ladysmith des
patches,has arrived at Pletermarilsbnrg 
and reports that a determined attack 
was made by the Boere on the British 
garrison, but the advance wee met wish 
inch a heavy and well directed fire that 
the Boers were driven off leaving many 
dead. A (pedal despatch from Pieter- 
merltebn g aaya that an armored train, 
engaged in reeonnoitaring was attacked 
by the Boers. Oie Bil ish soldier was 
killed and 15 soldiere wounded.

Another Account.
Eotcoubi, Nov. 16—10 a. m.—A mis

sionary, a native, bat s reliable msn, 
who arrived here yesterday from Lady
smith, reports that a big fight took 
place there on Friday, November 10. 
He says that volunteers went ont in the 
early momlrg and drew the enemy from 
their positions on to a flit, where the 
regular troops, under Sir George White, 
out-manoeuvred them, by out flanking 
the Boere, edmlniiterlng a crashing 
defeat and inflicting great loss.

More than 200 Kaffirs, the missionary 
saps, were employed by the Boers to 
bury their dead, and two traîne carried 
awsy the wounded.

Return With Loss.
Estooubt, Nov. 16—Seven of the 

Dorbana have just come In, making 28 
mining. Only 15 of the Dahlias havé 
returned. The naval seven pounder, 
which waa to front of the track, had 
fired three shots when It was shattered 
by the Boar artillery. The armored 
engine has many bullet marks and lta 
dome cover la smashed, aa alaolslta 
automatic exhaust pipe and 26 ton 
eerewjsek. The tender la also pitted 
with ballet marks. It la rumored that 
Lient. Churchill is a prisoner.

the account» cf Col. Baden

<

Is
The rumor of the death of General 

Joubert ie discredited. It ie understood 
that the war office haa new* that he la 
■till directing affairs. It Is also rumored 
from Pletermaritsbarg that the Boer 
lessee at Ladysmith on Thursday we e 
heavy, and Included General Lucaa 
Meyer, who waa either killed or 
wounded.

According to the Pletermarilsbnrg cor
respondent of the London Outlook, 
rumors are current to the Natal oapltil 
that the Boere contemplate a retreat It 
Is needless, however, to attach import
ance to each reports, which are a creed 
in ell probability with a view of luring 
General White, if possible, to abandon 
hie defensive attitude.

Botcoubt, Natal, Wednesday, Nov. 15 
—980 p. m.—At 6 o’clock this evening 
the Red Crons train returned. Dr. Brie- 
toe reported that on meeting the Bier 
patrol he was belted and asked whet be 
wanted. He replied that he had come 
with the tram to remora the killed and 
wounded. The Boer told him to make 
hie rt quest in writing and Dr. Brletoe 
complied.

After waiting for two hours, another 
Boer came and Infoimed Dr. Brletoe 
that, aa General Jonh rt wad very far 
awsy, no answer to the request could be 
famished until tomorrow morning. The 
Baer said that if Dr. Brletoe would then ceed thither.

War Unpopular in the Free State.
London, Not. 17—The Cape Town cor

respondant of the Standard aaya he haa 
heard from an old resident who has jest 
lait the Orange Free State that the war 
la very unpopular there; that apart 
from ihe government officials, the atti
tude of the people, who consider them
selves bound to Bnglsnd, ie very half
hearted; that disaffection and disobedi
ence are spreading in the zenki of the 
ranks of the Free State troops, and that 
the burghers would welcome any pretext 
to retain to their homee.

Warships Playing Tag.

to some

deta'lt,

London, Not. 17.—According to the 
Bombay correspondent ol the Daily Mail, 
a small Russian warship passed Aden 
yesterday (Thursday), bound for the 
Persian Gulf, and the British third-class 
croiser Pomona has beqp ordered to pro-

Skirmishing in the North.
Cap* Town, Friday, Mov. 10.—A der- 

patch from Bulawayo, dated Friday, 
Nov. 3, says an armored train proceeded 
south oloee to Maohadi, where a cslrert 
was found damaged.

The Basato ponce, the despatch adds, 
report that a party of Boers have been 
looting and de meg Ing property.

A Fort Tuli despatch, under date of 
Friday, Nov. 3, says: ‘There is great ac
tivity to the Boer cimp eoeth of here. A 
zeeonnoiterlng party sent along the line 
heard heavy firing In the distance The 
party returned to Oo'.onel Spreekley’s 
camp on which the enemy was advanc
ing to force. Is was shelled at midday, 
stampeding every horse end mule but 
not touching a men. The Boere number

In order to Introduce our assorted Steel Pena 
we are gtvlns ewer Watch*», Chain», rtlngs. 
Brace et». Autoharpe Air Bitte», Jack Knlvee, 
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premiums.
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400.
“It appesre the Boere surrounded 

Byoh store, where a email party stub
bornly resitted, ultimately retiring to 
the bosh and gaining fort Tali.

“An officer end five troopers are miss
ing from Bpreckley’a fores, which : has
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WILFUL MURDER,
CORONER'S JURY FIND THAT 

MAXWELL KILLED 
BAISLBY.

The Deed Done with Malice Afore
thought—The Crime Committed 
Upon the High Sens—Maxwell is 
Still Confined in the Central Sta
tion.

The jury in the enquiry into the death 
of Captain George B. Baieley of the 
schooner J. B. Yandasen brought to a 
strong verdict Thursday to the eflect 
that he waa moi dared by Elmer Max
well, feloniously, wilfully and of malice 
aforethought,

The Inquest Into the death ol Captain 
George E. Baieley, ol the schooner J. B. 
Yandasen, was begun Wednesday night 
by Coroner Berryman in the old pro
bate court room at the court house. 
The time set for’ the opening was 7.30 
o’clock, but long before that time people 
Interested to the case were gathering In 
the room. Constable Powers was there 
and allowed no one inside the ralk until 
the coroner arrived and gave orders to 
admit all who wanted or could find
■eating accommodation. Then there was 
a rash for mb, The jurymen,with one 
exception, were In their places on time.

Coroner Berryman sent into the police 
station for the prisoner. Maxwell, end 
the witnesses, Campbell, McIntyre end 
Snowden, of the vessel. They arrived a 
little later with Sergt Harry Kilpatrick. 
Maxwell waa given a sett near the wit
ness box so tnat he might bear all that 
was laid. He made e good impression 
on eJ, and had not the appearance of a 
bad character. He was dressed to 
double breasted reefer of dark cloth, 
■biped trouaerr, an<l knee boots of 
leather with rubber extension*. He 
oarried a cloth eap.

The coroner eeked U the American 
Gonial was present and found he waa 
Kot. He then calel to the stand the 
oook of the J. B. Yandasen, Frank L. 
Snowdon, who was sworn and testified. 
He told ol joining the vessel, which 
hailed from New York, he said. He 
did not know the owners, bat Mr. 
J. M. Driscoll wae one. He told 
of the change in the make-up of the 
erew since the previous trip of the 
schooner; Maxwell bed been mate end 
left ot hie own accord. Then he rejoined 
ee seaman. When he came on board 
Saturday afternoon he was not fitter 
work. Witness recounted the boable 
between the captain and Maxwell which 
occurred In the galley and how the cap
tain put Maxwell In the foreeaatie, then 
oi the bouble on the deckload leading to 
the captein jumping on the rail end 
finally going overboard, his etory 
agreeing with whet he told 
Th* Telwbaph some days ago. 
He laid he saw a knife to Maxwell’s 
possession when be and the mete parted 
Maxwell and the captain an the deck
load. When the ceptein waa on the 
rail witness saw blood on Maxwell. Hie 
nose waa bleeding and hie face scratch
ed. Thle latter might be bom a rough 
deal when the captein waa on top of 
him on the deck load. Witness spoke' 
well oi Capt. Baieley who, he said, wae 
respected by his men. He never knew 
the captain to show ill temper. He told 
of taking the schooner to Dipper Harbor. 
Next morning he saw Maxwell have a 
knife. There wee a «pot of blood on the 
blade. He end Maxwell shoveled snow 
ofl the vessel Later the police arrived 
and took Maxwell ashore and witneee 
and others earns to 81. John to the 
schooner. On previous tripe Maxwell 
made no bouble. He used to drink 
some when sehore.

Seamen John McIntyre wae called 
and recounted the atory of that Saturday 
night, aa before published. He took 
the wheel before and alter supper. Be
fore supper was steering 8. W. by W 
j W, and had about * five knot 
breeze. The water waa about 
slack. After supper, or about 
6 o’clock, took the wheel again, 
and was there about 10 minutes. The 
course wae the same aa before and so 
waa the rate of speed. Maxwell wae 
not much under the Influence of tiqpor 
when he came aboard fint, but he went 
ashore and returned to the afternoon 
drunk, and had tear bottles of gin. 
There wae a shore crowd with him, and 
they drank the gin In the forecastle. 
Witness had one drink. After inpper 
Maxwell was to the galley and 
eeked witness for a pipe which 
he got him. Maxwell asked If 
he (Maxwell) waa signed on the ai tides. 
Witness said he was. This he said In a 
joke, for he knew Maxwell waa not 
signed. Maxwell said, “To hell with her; 
I’m not going to turn to tonight, any
how.” Witness went to the forecastle 
and stayed till called by the steward to 
take the wheel. A little later he heard 
a noiae forward, and saw the csptain ran 
from port to starboard aide, forward 
of the mizsen meet. Next saw him 
ran to mlzzen starboard rigging. He 
jamped down on to rail and then wit
ness saw Maxwell running quickly aft 
of the mizzenmast. Captain sang ont to 
Campbell to take him away, Campbell 
being in the cabin at the time. Then 
Maxwell came along and sang cut, 
«G____ d----- you I’ll kill you any
how,” and he made a kick 
at the captain’s head, 
know whether one or 
were made at him. Then Maxwell 
swung himself down on the backstay 
and made two or three blows at the cap
tain on back or aide. Couldn’t see 
whether he had a knife with him or not. 
Every time he «truck him witneee heard 
the captain groan. Maxwell then 

off on the deckload 
and about that moment the

Didn’t
two kicks

;
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LONDON TOPICS.
2

NakeH^^v. Maxwell laid he did not know twenty-five hundred words. The bd«-
a.ÎE&SSSifFW=l

the loieesetle. He bed re fused to go to the etoiy of Saturday evening «

end later, Campbell eaw he had broken If rewarded lor a etrnggle with the 
oat The captain laid: “Hello,,you are I etorno. In the morning, on the 
ont for more fight.” Maxwell eald: way home, the cause of the break wai 
“Yee dam yon, yon are not going to beat found within hall a mile of the light 
me.”’ Then they clinched and the cap-1 house. A tree had blown aarose the
♦.in threw him. in a moment the cap- wires. ___tain called out, “Mr. Campbell, come 1 When Captain Baiiley a body was 
onick he’* got a knife.” Campbell eald taken from the boat It was put on a fish Iran up on the deck load and aaw the I barrow and tsken to the fleh-houae 
captain on top of Maxwell. But in Max- ol Jamee O’Donnell, yeatorday 

I well’s band, over the captain’s back, was morning when seen the body looked a*
a new pocket knife. I got them separated natural although the man wee sleep.
s?„ r «s? & jsjrjss

The captain took refuge on the rail, vest, unbuttoned and showing a light portunieea of learning the minds of 
holding to the misa en rigging. The colored flannel abirt. The ataina of B^tiih minister! hare been quietly and 
captain’s head waa about on « level blood on the aleeve of the shirt show* , BmiUng thUi week oyer what:è,ti,ery2,r:e.n.b.^ «æs-aæ s -- - «-î «-w g

himTklc)5ngand striking at him. The hla garments at the back bear none, apirlt in which the Samoan deal has 
captain called several times, “take him Here, however, the cloth is cot, showing been treated In the British, continental

v.. the central there and tied the door, by two rings I away,” and Campbell aays: “I succeeded the blade must have pierced the kid- eeetionB oI toe American preia.

ts^ssztss^z. HELvrr;-3L£ siadwi^raa^ s-rr -■ ".rrsrr

«*“• - “ w*“"' Siïffl "SS V 1w„ "... Cornn.r D E Ber- Maxwell had got out of the fore- gnd picked the captain up. They were man aboard. They were °° J.oe.° asked him if he thought England cameMonday morning Coron« D.B^Ber tv * doQr clear gütdîd to him b, his calls, and «ot to throughout all the worst ol the te„tale b,dl ato{the tiBmosn deal. "Well,”

S2a«îiî£'~.iS5:î «..t £ ..'ZZ ïaÆsssÆtîas'SKSS iffi.asff iKWsrss
the tog Dlrlgo to Dipper H.rbor ,orw£rd on the deck load, between the oat 0f eight behind a point of land, and by a good pair of boises. Aim> in the £FolBMntuUTere parilr ont of aenti-
to brlngup the brdy. Tt e tug returned m,in end loremasta, when I heard the Campbell said I thought they had run pang went Messrs. Harry Dr.ecoll and We stayed on - if you like,
about 6 o’clock, with the schooner in captain’s exclamation. They would be I her ,ehore. John Ewing, The “'eoant handled Ihe ““J^^SatMMtllrtSwiS
tow. The schooner had left Beaver Has- , utile aft ot the forecastle. I could see The compUment consisted of five men ribbons. They reached Musquash and youmîïtoSid^^aynpaSy was in a 
bor and on her way up had overhauled tbem f0T I waa going towards them. L-Capt George Baisley, a dackviUe men, there Chief Clark sent a wire to faint son a apienom ay *’ fl- be0BCBB
the tag Dlrlgo which bad taken on board Both were down, the captain being on who lived in 8t. John; myself, Ale*. Lepreaux andonetoBt.Jehn, ao toil measure hiPbv aie’vine ther ewe could 
the captain’s body, Mate Campbell and top. The mats came along from another Campbell, also of Sackvllle; John Mein- iwwatwm both endawoaldbe to thCMi- »8fcjUbetkeheiptoonr greatest friend,
Beaman McIntyre, and waa returning to direction and reached them before me, I tyre, who lives at the corner of Union ing. The result 0, the Informa f*™8 . when the inevitable
«he city. The tug waa hailed and asked ,nd had almost succeeded in separating Lnd’charlotte, 8t. John; and the cook, tion was that the police and the United States, when inemev^jaE^ 
to tow the schooner into the harbor. The them wh6n I arrived. I could see b ood FrBnk Snowden, of St. John, and Max- companions proceeded on their r Visio e of the t P 8
Jineewere taken hold of and the two „n the deck load but thought it came I weU journey down thecoaar. They had ’“•nave now aecureu ... ■ ^
vessels came into port and to Walker s from panelling in the faces of either. “‘McIntyre and I were in the boat, ao an awful *i“8' , T?®le t^**tDo{ tJ^eB arB Mir to England, and, what in the
wharf. , , “I went alt with, the flour. Then I oni, Maxwell and the cook were left on blsnce of a track, for at beat of times are fair to emgiano, ( mlnd ol

There, the vessel whole deekioad of «,me np and the captain and Maxwell board. The cook waa too frightened to moat: of the road ia bat poor, «“«‘bey empire la far more
deala had been the the stage whereon were running alt. The captain waa l be gfany use. Seeing the schooner had found themsolvea driving along the thei people or t e îLommendable to 
had been enacted a tragedy, waa male ahead and Maxwell about ayardbehind I abandoned ua we atarted for the "bore, Shore Line railway track, thinking they , n partners. But the
Hast. She waa in charge of a crew shipped Mm. Ih6 captain went aft on the ,boat ten miles away. It was 6.40 ware on the poat^oad. Severaltime* after aT a bagatelle!
»t Beaver Harbor. These were Dipt. honie. I heard neither of them say I when the captain’s watch stopped and a they had to take down fences to get ‘ “eal » » ™ ■he atunendoua
Janes of the achooner Speedwell, who anything.- When I got aft, the captain I qnBrter past ten when we reached snore back to the road attar bavihg by mis- Wha' it^and cf whloh
was in command; the steward of the Van- tQ/Md ,nd jumped from the house to ^fter a hard pull. t t „ , «■“ 8°Vtnt0 ®ejd6’ 7beat “down the it i! The first outward and viable sign.’’
duaen, Frank L. Snowdon, and three the rail, ateadylng himself by catobing I -After landing we went to the only get out and beat down the it is the nrst outwara tt)lokln| cJ
Beaver Harbor mer. Mr. Harry Drie-• the rigging. I went to Maxwell and said: I house with a light, which proved to be drifts of enow so that the All 1 saw, y , 8
coll, representing tia father, the agent of .Came, Mao, let the captain alone.’ He I thBt of Mr. John Murry, an acqulntanoe horses might 8«« through. It wse by- South Africa ““^^**8°* ,^#e aettled 
tea schooner, and Mr. Ewing, who was , let ont tWo or three oathe. I of McIntyre. He aroused the Clarke, lug, inueed, and ne®b0(j e0ra9 P0wei wnnth African PQU8BtEn, eo far at
interested in the insurance, were ales on -j went back to the cabin and tell the We too* the captain’s body from the endurance Eurooaa^ diplomacy "Is concerned,
board. , mate-who had gone below for a mailin I boBt ana Mr. Clerk went down to Point face of all the difficulties encountered. Europoan diplomacy ™ ;

Oapt. of Police Fredk. Jenkins and eptte—to go up and try to get Maxwell I Lepreaux with me, from where 1 ecut a Yet none were JJben it was d^ '°“gtBb g_d B1 lor Delagoa Bay that bar- 
flergt. Caplea were on hand awaiting the BWay from the captain. The mate d-d telegram to the owners. cldea• heMbfen na?n with4 Germany and Portugal wsa
•nival of the schooner. They boarded not succeed in getting a marlin spike, 1 M McIntyre said he waa steering P°‘ u? A1*1. thn^road and struck and commitfed io paper last sum-
^r^s:..“5r.s«fs

-aïaaaasass» SsAæ SSt't.ï

tusssjtJ&s&B,K’MC ï «SSŒSSSS® aSS^SrssaMa

■re being looked after by the coroner, , boat, whlehthey lowered over the star- l^osmed/At the last he lost his hell Bav is Enmand?* and will remain ao.

Mis s«ira»*%rsss sris b es.j? sa jï£ satee men them*e;vea might not leave rfao weather waa fine -then; the m<yn | HJfJSm bott and got to the UuyUght, und after • meet eatan ^ the ‘w,?J'°Ddon’c ” I sakl’ augftstln Anglo-

SESr»- tes«||«&S irthsaÿçl’aa;JS
srssasi'Ss'wsKTE ssrJia "rbUss,,raj£ s » t •‘îï.'aj.vsœMs's;* .< fsiïsïzTEtëiïsazai

PU on the fluke slipped over the for an hourand three-quarters, but could J whm we'eaw they were^not going man munching a carrot. He hailed woili. An Lstobford of being an outsider, and tee
vessel’* rails and he could not not hear • Sound o7 see a sign of the I UB we etwted for I the man ee “cook” but was met with the would only be the last resort of British fact the riding was filled with opporitlon
get hia arm away before it was crushed bcat. It looked like a storm then and 11 h IhlB WBa a hard job, as there reply that he was not the cook. Then, ^hat doeH *° -,w™p * Haders, both provincial and dominion,
between the anchor and the rail. No could not get b*ck to 81. John, for there •“Vonlv one teole pin to the boat. We eald the officer, “your Maxwell ” He which rules the sees want with alliances, ,he leenlt is victory for the provincial
tones were broken but painful injur, Should bS toad wind and head tide ™ ““‘j Xrs from . ptece of board, replied In the affirm.tlve Chief Clark government.
true inflicted. Bnowdon thought he against me, ao I squared awe, for mate «culled and I pulled. I have entered and arrested Maxwell. They have in the Bemoan deal the nrst puu -----Soiddhuve been showed to go to hla Beaver Harbor. It 7.* about 8 o’clock thlS ahoSe, and knew it well, took him to the cabin where he was evidence an »ven more potent
home to have it dressed. then and I reached Beaver Harbor at I h t u a .om. difficnlty in .mak- eearohed. By the ohieia ordort, the bond between Jongla no, America ana

The remains of Capt* Baiilay* which n 30 that niicht. It waa anowing then. I * _ ni_ -r H«rhnr n The mb! of I blood-stained ehlrt which Mazwoll wore Germany, namely, ti NHondly under- were in a coffin°we:e given ov« to the Whlle walÜng ôr the boat the ecooon, r .^« Sgreea with thS was taken ofl him and brought to the standing, which must, by he sheer and
careol Undertaker I. O. Beatteay, at drifted vrith tbo tide down the bar. cîSîtal'^ He mUa the «oUowtojg city when the, returned. quietly working weight of moral
whose rooms in Uarleton they lie. -j atood at tho wheel and Maxwell I h1ch ,blQWB B0™B ijabt on Maxwell’* Maxwell said Utile. He waa aiked influence, ®ive international ^sanction
Coroner Berryman has ordered ■ post waa on the deckliad after the boat was I 0ha«cter When Maxwell came aboard, where hla bnlta was and said he had to the policy of the open doo and eqoal
mortem examination, which will be iowered. He went into the galley to h Bld to me “You follow me. There’* thrown it overboard. He laid the trouble opportunities for all. whlch wUl ^ jet
mads thia morning. Pending the result «ah hla hand*. Ho came out, then I ,, » ’ _hi- nn thla boat I am I w*a ell a drunken row. The police and preserve the Chinese empire fromof this and the arrival of the prisoner Went down again o put on his coat. He I ?oln| to run this schooner.’’ their prisoner left the vessel and, after a farther disintegration, amd prevent
Maxwell the coroner ia not in a position Baid little We talked of the non-ap-18 8 ____ meal at the home of Mr. John r, Paul, there, and wherever else the world hasto lay just when he wUl begin hla in- pearance of the boat, wondering about it. I , they started to drive back to 8t. John, atill to be pegged out for commercial ex-
naUsatlon under oath. One thlna he laid waa ‘Batsley ought to When word reached St. John of the The chief eat in the back seat and the pension, the spread of that selfish ex-know better than to tickle me when I’m I tragedy on the Vandneen tbe insurance sergeant drove. Beside him aat Maxwell, clualveneaa which, in defiance of treaty American Navy.

tallof rum as I’m ugly.’ In sailing to men interested, and the owners, made BlIeBnt, He was not handoufled, as rights, has closed Madagascar and parts Cost of the American vy
ninoer Harbor I waa at the wheel and I arrangements for a tug to go down the there waa no chance of his cutting clear of northern and western Africa, and Washington, Nov. 14—According to 
rofy once had to touch the mainsail. I bay. She was to leave at two o’clock. 0, ,he officers. They did not stop till threatens to dose northern and southern the,„naal ,6D’alt of’the paymaster gen-
then did it myeelf. However, at that hour it waa so rough, ghaw’i house at Pocologan was reached, China to the trade ol the world. And, Bl#1 ,t oclt |13 953^74 to maintain In

At Dipper Harbor I slept on the I and the storm was rising at such a rate end then only to feed the horses. The Radical as I sm, I say that if, by his an* commjgBion the ships in active service
lounge In the cabin and Maxwell slept the captain said no sane man would I next stage ov»r eaw them at Lepreaux wavering faith in England* misuon in in the navy iist year. For conetisctlmz
iu the mate’s bed. He wa« getting I venture into the bay, and the about 8 30 0 dick Monday night. The, the world, Lord Salleoury carries that of Bv.jpg and purchase of ready built
sober! In the morning I hailed Capt. I trip was abandoned. A 1 emit pnt nn ,t Stafford* and turned In for programme through in the quiet, friend- ghip, $9901475 wae expended; while
Kerrigan, of the three masted achooner I ot thia waa a long, cold, the night. The ohief slept down staire, ly and unaenaational way he loves, he |6 754 974 was absorbed in repairs to
B D titorsese to come aboard. He did lonesome drive for two reporter», one Snd In a room above Sergt. Kilpatrick will crown the Victorian era and the h’.eo with two of hla men. I etatod the case from each of the morning paper*, who and Maxwell rested. The sergeant and cause to which Cobden gave hla life ai I 8mp*-

.„,,nnn- ,„d all waa well and aeked hia advice ea.ing that the buried rival, for companionship, and in ptieoaer slept handenffed together. This never hoped to see them crowned.^
-htah wae served at Sineie abouM know. He said he wae a pang, with a single horse, started for «rangement wae u little inconvenient Thus the diplomate! spoke on Tonrs-
Mntah. mata end 2otne ai*oore and would report it. He 1 Point Lepreaux 30 milee from 8t. John, ,nd toWarde morning tbe sergeant awoke da, afternoon. On Thursday evening 

went and^then^hree men came off. Cue at 2 30 o'clock in the afiernoon. The ,ud toak ofl tbe bracelets, keeping watch came Lord Salisbury’s speech. The
Itookonrmesl In the captain ecsDin went ana tnen inree me ^ , M. storm seemed to Increase; darkness on biB man till daylight Outlook cay* today: “Tne expansion of
2KÏS5I fcïî? Mtainlndlaa awakened DrSool* from 8t George, and two stayed fell long before Musquash was reached. In the morning they started egain; Europe is the greet fact of the closing
who hadbesn asleep ”d wm ewekened DMM nigbt Yeiterday morning Tho falling snow rescued such e depth gtopped at Mnsqnaeh at noon, and then years ot the 19th century. The opening
teSr0to2SfaT 8? JohS Some min Chief Clark came aboeîd and took Max- that the horse tolled heevily through on to the city. The, drove along ,sere of the 20th century bid fair to .ee

with hlm I thhik well aahore to bring him (0 8t. John, the drifts, and when the Union street and up to central, where that expansion founded upon a policy
intee «ilev I did toter we aalled for teleport ell Y’ Muiquseh hotel waa aeen with a cheery tbe chief took Maxwell in end the eer- ee nearly approaching freedom and«« af^thel want onto MaxwJil had AteJd again aa to whether Maxwell light from each window ani exhaling an ge,nt took the rig to the stable. equality ai can be hoped for in Interne-

mit» on ïchoonef Sn hi list had not telkeu ebont the fight with the appetizing aroma of supper, the tempts- Neither the chief nor the sergeant is tional relations.”
which wm to Portam?ntb“N.H captain, tee steward said he talked eev- tloa to remsln.wee strong. However ,ny th8 worBB lor their herd experience G,eet lathe relief ot official England 

Jin hare he had been p»id ofl. oral bnt it was mainly epecnlation trusting in tbe Providence which wetohee both being about aa tough ae pine knot*. et the absence of news of further disse-Later he shipped ei mste for thle.voy- ae to the small boat. As to the stabbing, I over erring mortals, particularly report* The sergeant says that he has aeen lari feared in the Transvaal. They ad-
«.Mumitelid He staved one Snowden «ïd Max veil had not denied era, reinforced with e big pair of mittens man, rongh times in his yeera et lnm- mlt test stiff work yet has to be done,
itahïïi?went ^M next morning. At ^ he toll Chief Clerk yesterday morn- borrowed from Prop. Deen and direction* berlng, bnt toll equalled the worst pre- but now that General Bailer’s
to^Mtwtnrn <ipfcB*iel”y shipped ng thet he bed hove the knife over- to fellow the telegraph wire., the Ulonl experience. field force ia arriving day b,
«câmDbell ae mate. fSaxwell erne teck board Berib88 i6‘, 8n‘, t0\ All the way, Maxwell was allant, day, and Gan. White and Col. Baden-
totheeehoonw Saturday and waa taken Snowden aaye he lew Maxwell buy pretax, which ley «‘‘beend of When he entered the guard room in the Powtll both show capacity to hold Lady- 
m before the meat at $25 a mou:h. the knife at Por am nth. It was a big fourteen milee of country road not cnatody oI chief Clark, he met emith and Kimberly till Gen. Bailer

- Whro he we“awakened Maxwell did jack knife with two blades, one about a foot of ^^lcuwiakno wn toettherof h,f eh[p.mateB| Campbell, Melntore cornea, they no longer go about with
DotsDoesr ualr Altar he had his amp- three inches long. them, lor the purpose °,f.and Bnowdon. He glanced quickly bated bteatib. For the moment Lord
wr he'wSnt Into the galley. The cep! Asked aa to how the captain went the mate and sailor^of the Vendnsen, k{ tbem Bnd then tamed his head aside Salisbury, perhaps inadvertantly, hie
lain told me to tell Maxwell to go aft overboard, the steward said there wai who came ashore to the email b?*‘j*d‘£ and licked no more. He wee at once tamed the whole Brltieh preea Into the
end aign articles. He retnaed, saying much blood on the rati where the captain the captains body. î‘wî8 h6. j « taken below and placed in a cell, where angry battle-ground of opposlngtheor-
tears was Dlentv of time. Maxwell waa wee standing, and In the rigging of when Ma-qneah wm left behind, and I he |im zem,lnBl The eharge egainat lets. What ie England to do with the
te*n*ffi *'g Me pipe; he had no business which he had hold. It wae likely he eight thirty when Dipper Harbor, ten hlm WBg entered on the books ae fol- Transvaal and the Free State after the
to the geasy. I hed to obey orders and had fainted from toes of blood, and fallen mtieii «way wae reached. There was l0WB._ * war?
«e I returned to the captain and told from hie position. b nfnhtalnTns directions “Arrested on aueplolon for the murder Lord Saliabury said In his Guildhall
tom about Maxwell’s rotnseL Captain Steward Snowdon belongs W°^o I nr ■teîtar^rlnn^the^ho'utilnginow storm" of Capt. George E. Baleley,»tabblnghim speech on Thursday, “We want no gold- 
Baialey came to the galley and asked Point, aear Sackvllle. bnt hee been 18 or shelter from the howling enow siorm, wJth g kBll# on lhe iChooner J. B. fields; we want no territory.” The Lon-
torn to algo. Maxwell replied, ‘PU sign years sailing out of St. John. He has a in ceee 0‘ e,.bre|8^d°WD. F°rtine **8 Vendnsen, ofl Mnsquash, Bay of Fundy, don Daily Chronicle snd the Manchester
snsL-*5-ws»:s FsSSSSS
a? rjxrai iSM - r&iSEs-s  ̂Lftss&«?*2ar a KWSi 5

I auppois. he went eft on the deckload. In the eUernoou and tamed in. He | o_o.ock the horse wasi aga Point time of arrest la entered as between 10 “‘No more republics, must be our mot-He came back and told Maxwell to go staid below until the boat waa cfl Mas- ‘he P=ng and the four m»88 ^Point Monday momtag, at Dip- to,” The real fact ie that the sabinet
to the forecastle, where he belonged; the quash, when the oaplain called him to Lepreaux, the nearest g P Harbor has not been so fooUsb as to attempt toa-raÆttÆ dto.»„ rr,:
tsrvr °i,i£,i5’-VV.Ï: ÿg£*g&>sfÿi£> ss uassssB&’xsrsas
ns ?„ -zrts: s% saKywîiïïfiï aIga&^sgss*g’.gn.-iag ^.-^vs-rz’Æiz
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
SAMOAN SETTLE

MENT.

No matter what kind of foods you use, mix 
with it SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER. 
It will increase your profits' this fall and 
winter. It assures perfect assimilation of 
the food elements needed to form eggs.

Â Nestful
ofEggS!

Describe Baisley s Death,
Views of b Radical Diplomatist— 

England’s Belations With the 
United States end Oermany-the 
Open-Door Policy in China—the 
South African Agreement.

May be obtained in winter if you do as many
with the mash food Sheridan’s Powde^ dailv 
been used and indorsed over thirty years.

If yon cant; get the Powder send to us. One
Maxwell Drunk and Ugly—The 

Vandusen Now at Walkers 
Wharf—The Murderer 

Under Arrest.

sr. H

try will never he so mid ae to accept 
the extreme Tory eolation by which 
cherished Dutch liberties will be forcibly 
iqeeezid into crown-eolony eheckler. 
British sovereignty i* now Bl
eared, the menace of aggree- 
eive interne! armaments will be re
moved. and, with common cltlzenehlo 
established on e bail* of abaolote equal
ity throughout all South Africa, for 
Dutch and British alike, it will follow 
the beat traditions of British policy if 
the fullest liberty ie left to each state to 
create ita own form of administration on 
the freest democratic lines, without in
terference from outside. Federation 
would thus be left to evolve itself natur
ally and epontaneoualy in South Africa, 
at in Canada and Australasia, from local 
conditions.

We are promised more Heine, Baron 
Led wig von Kmbden, Heine’s nephew, 
pozeeeeeo all the family papers and it ia 
jelieved that he will personally under
take their editing, making a complete 
collection of all unpublished correspond
ence.

P. A. H.

Fighting in Venezuela.

Washington, Nov. 14—The navy de
partment today received the following 
cablegram from Commander Hemphill, 
dated at La Guayre, the 13th: “The 
Detroit arrived today. Lard fighting 
waa very severe. Venezuela gun vessels 
bombarded forte with Hotchkiss six 
pounder rapid fire guns, unloaded shells, 
without result. The foreign men of war 
lay off tho harbor during the engage
ment. Oa return rendered assistance to 
the wounded. The Detroit’s hospital 
corps rendered important service. Be
ing no prospect of farther troafcls at 
Puerto Csbelio, I came here to await t_o 
arrival o! the Dolphin.

A Sharp Fight.

Manila, Nov. 14—8 r. m.—The 33rd 
Infant,y, in one of the sharpest two- 
honra’ engagement of ihe war, with an 
eqacl force of Insurgents, five milee from 
San Fabian, on Saturday, lost cne officer 
and six men killed, and bad one officer 
and 12 m»n wounded. The Americana 
oantmed 29 Phillpirtoa and a hundred 
rifles, and found 81 insnrgeniadeadlying 
in the trenches and rice fields. 
Many more Filipinos donbtleaa were 
killed or wounded.

Liberal Success In Ontario.

To Unveil a Memorial Tablet.

Tobunto, Not. 14—Lord Minto will 
unveil a memorial tablet to man of the 
Battleford column killed at Batouche 
and in other ennagemgnte of the last 
Northwest rebrllion which has been 
erected at the Toronto armouries. The 
ceremony will take place Dec. 10. The 
governor general, as Lord Melgnnd, 
served in the Northwest campaign.

The Tiligbaph had a talk with Cook 
Bnowdon at the central elation. He and 
hia two comredei, Mate Campbell and 
Seamen McIntyre, were enjoying their 
pipes, sitting round the guard room stove 
snd conversing when the reporter en
tered the station. Mr. Bnowdon willing
ly recoin ted what he knew of the ter
rible occurrence on the achooner. He 
■aid:—

“We left St. John ebont 3 o’cock
Outsiders Shut Off.

London, Nov. 14 —The Eastern Tele
graph Company formally announced 
that, in accordance with the instructions 
ot tne postmaster general of Cape Colony, 
no foreign government despatches,either 
in secret code or cipher, can be trans
mitted ’via the Cape, except messages 
between Portugal and the governor gen
eral ot Lorenzp Marquee.
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f Tie Dirt W lasts i
$ S. H. & M. “Belle” 

Bias Velveteen, j
§ Piece-velveteen won’t wear as well, and | 
S never looks so well. S. H. & M. materia 
$ is made to bind Skirts with, and for noth- z 

ing else—it is a great deal cheaper in the |
® end. C 5S. H. 9e M. stamped on back of every yard- 
W ^ If your dealer will nut supply yo- '
I S. H. 6 M. Co., 24 Front Si., Toronto, g 
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I ,, f ABOUT CUTTING WOO».FRUIT TREE SEEDLINGS. FALL HINTS FOR FLOWER LOVERS.AN OBJECT LESSON.MODEL CATTLE STALL.THE ELEMENTS.
Freaaratla» of the Sell Required fer 

Suoeeel With Aaauala.
A Suoeesiful Weed S.litler fella l<#

Get Deed Tree, te l|lll With 
Ease aid Certalutp.

Every farmer who plane to do # 
large season's work cannot overleo® 

importance of having tkis year’s 
supply of fuel on hand and ready low 
use not later than April l, says 
Orange Judd Farmer. Witb Some if 
is not a very hard task, for In m*n* 
localities where timber is scarce COM 
is largely used for heating and oil 
for cooking purposes’. During tse 
past ten years a number ef dlfferenj 
kinds of trees have been dying', an* 
the farmer who owns ten acres el 
hard wood timber finds that the goo* 
trees accumulate in spite the fatil 
that the quantity of fuel is largM 
each year as the quality deteriorate#^ 
Some farmers were wise and «old ofl 
the varieties that were subject to 09 
cay and avoided a ’ loss from thlft 
source.
hopes that they would be able te qf# 
the diseased trees for fuel beforft 
they became worthless, Here IS

diu.k lulu, la Praetleal Farmer. 
De.erlbe. am Approved and SAesess- 

fal M.tbed «I Rallias Them.
There are many readers of The 

Practical Farmer, aside from 
who follow the raising of fruit tree 
seedlings as a business, to whom a 
few hints on the raising of fruit seed
lings would no doubt be of profit. 
In this as in many other matters 
there is more than one way of at
taining success, but it may be said 
that the mode about to be described 
is that followed by a successful rais
er of fruit tree seedlings.. Almost 
everybody is aware 
trees sold in nurseries are budded or 
grafted on seedling plants, 
to raise these seedlings is what I de
sire to tell. Taking the peach to 
commence with, the stones are pro
cured from fresh fruit in the fall, and 
from that time until sowed, should 
not be permitted to lie around dry
ing out. Place them in barrels or 
boxes until late fall and then sow 
them in a bed, 
place, scattering about two 
apart. Cover with about three in
ches of soil, and nothing more need 
be done to them. With the growing 
weather of spring they will start to 
grow. In nurseries, as soon as the 
seedlings are well out of the ground, 
they are taken up carefully and 
transplanted into rows. A shallow 
pan of quite thick, muddy water, 
thick enough that it will adhere to 
the roots, should be on hand, and iry- 
to this the seedlings shcaild be plac
ed as fast as lifted from the bed. Set 
with this mud adhering to the root, 
but few plants will miss growing. 
-By the time budding time arrives the 
plants will be of ample size to bud. 
This is in September in Pennsylvania. 
If not possible to get the peaçh 
stones into the ground in the fall, or 
very early winter, they may be kept 
in the moist earth in a cellar all 
winter and planted in the spring. 
Fair returns follow this plan, but 
not as good as when bedded out in 
early fall. Even with the best of 
treatment there are usually many 
stones which will not sprout at once. 
The beds if left undisturbed after the 
seedlings are removed usually give 
another batch of seedlings the next 
year. Cherry stones require much the 
same preparatory treatment as 
peach. But instead of transplanting 
the small seedlings, they are let 
grow in the beds undisturbed the 
first season and are transplanted the 
next spring and budded the August 
or September following. Two kinds 
are used, the Mazzard and the Ma- 
haleb. The former is a home pro
duct, the latter French. The Ma- 
haleb stock seems preferred by some 
cherries and it slightly dwarfs the 
kinds worked in it, as it is not as 
strong a grower as the Mazzard. 
The plum is treated in precisely the 
same way as the cherry. The My- 
robolan plum Is the sort used nearly 
altogether, the seeds or stones being 
procured in Europe. The Mariana is 
being used a great deal for stocks. 
This is a home product and one that 
is raised from cuttings, so as these 
notes are on seeds and seedlings, the 
raising of this sort by cuttings is 
not in order to he told now. Pear 
and apple are the two remaining 
kinds to complete the list of common 
fruits. These are treated much or 
quite alike. The plan is different 
from the others. The seeds are ob
tained as early as possible. Apple 
seeds are usually obtainable in No
vember, much of it coming from 
cider mills from ' our country. But 
there is a French product called 
French Crab, which usually reaches 
this country about New Year’s, or 
later, along with French pear seeds. 
As soon as received, whether pear or 
apple, it is to be slightly moistened 
and placed in a cool cave or like 
place, barely above freezing, where 
it is kept in a moist state until 
spring, and then sown in beds or in 
rows as preferred. If not kept quite 
cool mould is apt to form on the 
seeds, and this, if unchecked, ie apt 
to destroy the germ of the seed. 
Frequent stirring up of the seed pre
vents mould forming or developing 
if started. A little slightly moist 
sand is not objectionable if mixed 
with the seed, but watch for fungi 
growth if soil or sand ho used. The 
seedlings remain in the beds till the 
next spring, when they are set out 
and treated as cherries are. Many 
nurseryman graft the pear, cherry 
and apple. In this case - the seed
lings are dug in November, housed 
and grafted during the winter, and 
planted out in the spring.—Practi
cal Farmer.

Its levee ter Referais It Retter Thee 
■teeehleee 1er the Furpeee.

Immerse Leeds Reeled Over e Cerreetly 
Meeedemlsed Reed User 

Cemdee, N.C.

The Illustration shows one of the 
advantages of having good roads. 
The size of a load that can be handl
ed is very much greater than that 
possible to be drawn on a common 
dirt road. Relative to these, roads. 
Prof. J. A. Holmes says: In mac
adamizing, the following general 
plan has been adopted: Upon the 
graded and settled earth surface, 
macadam road, 1 2 feet wide and 
about nine inches thick, is construct
ed. Usually in the center, though in 
places on one side of the road, an 
excavation from four to six inches 
deep is made in the earth’s surface, 
and the bottom is then carefully roll
ed with a steam roller. Upon this 
excavated surface is placed a layer

Afrleeltere le ear Cem men feheele—Ae
Appreciative Article aa Mr. C. C.

James’, Restes, Address.

Those who wore so fortunate ae 
to bear the most admirable address 
Of Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture for Ontario, before the 
late Farmers* National Congress its 
Boston, must have been forced to 
the conclusion that cair Canadian 
cousins have thought and worked on 
this subject far io advance of 
conviction which exists in the United 
States. The address was indeed a 
most cogent and convincing argu
ment from beginning to end of 
great value to the cause of agricul
ture, the coming farms and the coun
try. of such a system of education, 
and we hope ere long to lay before 

readers a resumé at least of its

V.
To most successfully, grow the sum

mer-flowering annuals, a good deal 
of the work in the way of prepara
tion of the soil and beds should be 
attended to in the autumn of the 
season before. Nearly all the annuals 
make a far stronger growth and pro
duce much larger anil more brilliant
ly colored bloom, and a great deal 

of it, if planted in a rich soil.
IC I A few kinds must have very rich soil 
a to give any degree of satisfaction.

The labor of enriching beds intended 
for summer should not -bo loft until 
spring. Quite often it is difficult to 

manure that is fine enough to 
incorporate freely with the soil. If 
such manure is used in the spring, it 
is dug under the surface of the soil, 
and very often remains in dry, hard 
chunks the summer through. The con
sequence is the plants arc in no way 
benefited thereby, as they derive no 
strength therefrom. In fact, it is 
more of a hindrance to a proper 
growth, as these dry chunks hold the 
heat, and when the roots reach them' 
they are dried and thoir growth 
checked. Get the finest manure you 
can obtain in the fall—cow manure 
if you can secure it—break it up as 
much as possible, and put a coat of 
from three inches to five inches on 
top of the bed, and then thoroughly 
dig it into the soil. When this has 
been done, put another such a coat 
on. and leave it on top through the 
winter. The autumn rains will wash 
the greater part of the strength of 
this down with the soil, and then 

of field stone about four inches thick, I when spring comes this may be dug 
and this is then thoroughly rolled. | in also. The result of this will be a 
Upon this surface is placed
inch layer of stone crushed to treen I lumps of coarse manure to hinder the 
one to two inches in size, and after I growth of the plants, 
this has been thoroughly, rolled there I It is now time gladiolus bulbs are 
is placed a third layer, about two I dug and being given a thorough dry- 
inches thick, of finely crushed stone, I ing before being stored for winter, 
including screenings, and this latter | Unless you have a building in which 
is in turn thoroughly
average cost of these roads, includ- I ger of freezing, they should not be 
ing grading and macadamizing, is I left in the ground after the middle of 
about $2,000 per mile.—Farmers’ | October. When dug then they should

be put in some dry place, exposed to 
the winds, and be thoroughly dried.
When there ie danger of freezing, 
place them in a cool, dry place for 
winter. Of course, the place must be 
warm enough that they will not be 

Every year wo receive many in- I frozen. Do not be too risky about 
quiries from subscribers wishing to I leaving them out, as an unexpected 
know what is the matter with I freoze-up might come some night and 
shotes and brood sows that are par- I the whole collection be lost. Should
alyzed in their hind quarters. They I one wish to increase the collection, For breeds for butter I would r#-
go down, their general health does I save the small bulblets that are commend the Jersey, Guernsey 6r 
not seem to be greatly affected, and I found formed around the base of the Devon. Phenomenal cows are fourni 
we have known brood sows affected I old bulbs. These, if planted next jn all breeds. Locations may haver 
in this way when their pigs were a I spring, will grow to blooming size, but little to do with a choice 0$ 
few weeks old that nursed their pigs I and will produce the same kind of breeds, The Devon is more haras 
through without any apparent loss. I lower as the bulb from which they than the Jersey, and the Guernsaft 
In our boyhood days the cause was I are takes requires better keeping than the Jeiw
supposed to be kidney worms, and I Do not dig the dahlias immediately sey. My experience, covering a Per
th cy were dosed with corn that had I after the tops have been killed with j0d of 20 years, gives me a prefer— 
been boiled in lye, but without any I the frost. Leave them in the ground ence for the Jersey, not particularl]| 
marked effect. That there is such a I for a few days to ripen up. When the thoroughbred, but the high gradé) 
thing as kidney worm every butcher I handling dahlia roots, great care the second or third-cross with otheR 
is well aware who has found the I should be exercised so as not to breeds, that is, using any good coW, 
worm actually in the kidney. Wc be- I break the tubers from the main stalk for a dam, crossing with therougES* 
lieve, however, that while occasional I or stem. These tubers do not, as bred Jersey, then crossing the fro- 
instances of this may occur, the I many think, have "eyes” as do pota- geny again with the thoroughbred
breaking down of pigs in their hind I toes.' The bud is at the end of the Jersey. The first cross makes a half-
quarters is due in general not to the I neck, attached to the skin and if blood, the second three-quarters, th# 
kidney worm, but to improper feed- I this neck becomes twisted or crack- third seven-eighths, the fourth fif
ing. In fact, improper feeding is the I ed, it will cause a slim, poor growth teen-sixteenths, and a ftfteen-eix- 
cause of many of the ailments of I and if the tuber is entirely severed, teenths Jersey cow I once had that? 
pigs, and often when not suspected. I it is rendered useless. It is rather for milk and butter was the bestf 
When a brood sow has been fed on a I difficult to keep dahlia tubers unless cow I ever knew. With the modortfi
corn diet and been compelled to draw I your cellar is dry. If they are allow- warm barns we need not raise th#
on her own system for the flesh and I ed to be very, damp they are sure to question of hardiness. Our cows ar* 
bone Burning materials and then I rot. A good way to keep them in not expected to be subjected to the 
meet the wants of a litter of pigs I small quantities is to cover them cold in winter. It is no economy t*
that require a flesh forming diet, it I with dried soil or sand. Dahlia tub- permit this, but the reverse, wit*
is easy to understand why she I ers will not stand the least bit of the hardiest breeds. I tie with chain» 
should break down. When pigs have I frost. and have wintered cows that did nofi
been fed on all corn diet, having ac- I If it is the intention to plant any leave the stable from November till
cess neither to oats, pasture, lime, I spring-flowering bulbs, such as cro- May. 1 kept one individu*! cow Ion
nor ashes, it is not strange that I eus, tulips or hyacinths, do not put years and could see no ill effect. •
when they get to be 100 ca- 150 I it off any longer. The more roots brush them every day. Though tie*
pounds weight they break down, for I these bulbs can make in the fall, the with chains, they can lie down
the same reason that hogs fattened I larger and more beautiful will be the either side and turn and lick th 
in this way to 200 or 300 pounds I bloom the following spring. And selves at pleasure.—H. H. Childs, i* ..
are often found too weak in the bone I when you have your bulbs planted, American Agriculturist,
to stand the hauling of a few miles I cover your bed with a coat of good 
to market, and break down. I stable manure to a thickness of from

How is this to be remedied? First, I four inches to six inches. The rain 
by feeding brood sows oats and clov- I will wash the strength down into 
er hay as well as corn; second, by | the soil, and it is astonishing the 
giving the pigs skim milk,
pasture, and a partial diet of oats, I and beauty of bloom, 
shorts and bran. The latter cannot I must be renewed early in the spring, 
be used in large quantités, because it
is too bulky, but oats, shorts, and I that has "spread itself" this 
clover hay can be used. All hogs I do not dig it up thinking the plants 
should have before them at all time» I are worthless. Instead, give the bed 
a mixture of salt and ashes and | a good thick coating of straw, and 
should have access to the earth 
where they can root for what 
want. As frequently stated, we
not believe in fighting with the Cre- I the time of their usefulness will be 
ator of the hog in putting rings in I ended.
noses that were intended for rooting. I The evergreens, flowering shrubs,
It they root up the pasture, let them | rose bushes and perennials should 
root.
with your pasture. The hogs are 
helping, rather than hindering.

Mr. J. L. Irwin of Kansas contri
butes a sketch and description of a 
cattle stall which he regards as bet
ter than stanchions for keeping the 
animals in place. He says:

“A stall consisting of a set of 
2x4s, one on each side, is bolted at 
one end to the manger and at 
other to the studding or posts just 
wide enough apart to give the ani
mal easy access. It should not be
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most salient and important conclu-

0 thers, however, were■ions.
A most comprehensive report on 

Manual and Practical Instruction in 
Primary Schools, in Ireland, has late
ly been issued by the English Parlia
ment, based on the investigations of 
a Royal Commission appointed by the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, which 
.with its voluminous appendix fur
nishes the most exhaustive state
ment that has yet appeared, of what 
is being done in the whole world on 
this question. It would be a grand 
thing for the knowledge and judg- 

of the farmers of the United 
States if a comprehensive summary 
Of this splendid report could be pub
lished in every newspaper in the land, 
lie spite of our boasted common 
■shoo) system of education, the 
fichoels of England, France, Holland, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Denmark, Ger- 
flqapy «nd Wurtemberg are far ahead 
of u* in teaching the child, as Aris
totle said, "that which he can prac
tice when he comes to be a man."

Many farmers object to the intro
duction of these studies into Our 
common schools on the ground that 
no school can teach a child the art, 
or in other words, the practice of 
farming. This is true. But it is not 
contemplated that the art of farm
ing should be taught. Our common 
schools do not teach the art of 
Arithmetic as applied to the conduct 
of all the vast business that is car
ried on about us. But business can
not be carried on without arithme
tic, and so we teach the child the 
foundation principles of the science 
of arithmetic and when he comes to 
a business life he easily learns to 
put these principles into practice.

80 with all other studies; it is nof 
the practice, but the underlying 
science which is taught, and we send 
the boy or girl to school with the 
firm trust that they will learn all 
the more the better practice because 
of having been taught in their youth 
.the principles which underlie that 
practice. For instance, very much of 
our farm literature, experiment sta
tion bulletins, and the books that 
Are written, shedding important 
light on one ce another of the spe
cial branches of farming, are obliged 
to use terms which belong to the 
.science of their subject. Many good 
farmers will find themselves barred 
At once from a full comprehension of 
those terms, and also of the subject, 
because they had never made a study 
Of the principles or things these 
terms describe.

Would it not have been a great ad
vantage to those farmers if, when 
they were boys in the country school, 
they had been taught on such mat
ters?

Why should not the farmer's boy 
be taught the meaning and action of 
the elements of fertility; of animal 
•economy; of the chemistry of feeding; 
Of the principles which govern the 
growth of plants, and the physiologi
cal adaptation of different farm ani
mals to their true purpose?

There is a great mass of useful 
knowledge relating to the science of 
Agriculture which should be taught 
to our boys and girls. Such teach
ing would prove a thousand times 
more useful and helpful to them in 
After life, than much of the knowl
edge that is now taught. The peo
ple of Europe see this, and are giv
ing their children this education.

Is not the American farm boy and 
girl as worthy of this great advan
tage as those of any other country? 
— Hoard’s Dairymanl

CATTLE STALL.

wide enough to allow the animal to 
turn around. This stall should be 
from six to eight feet long. In one 
of the posts staple the end of a chain 
long enough to easily reach across 
the stall. This chain should have a 
hook at the other end. 
bolted into the other post to corre
spond to the stapled end of the 
chain. After the animal has been 
driven into the stall, hook the end 
of the chain into the ring and it is 
as secure as though stanchioned. The 
advantage of this mode is that it is 
easier to operate. One does not have 
to drive the animal in and then go 
around to its head. Then it is inex
pensive. Besides this, the hair is not 
rubbed off the nock as with a stan
chion, which means much To a man 
who takes pride in his stock or is 
raising show animals.”—Ohio Far
mer.
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meat METHOD OF SPLITTING- STOVE WOO», 

where they made a mistake. An* 
this is why we see so many old dead 
trees in the woods. These are I» 
some cases so rotten around th# 
outside close to the barkf the saff 
wood, that it requires Seme skill t* 
split a block into stove wood wiUv- 
out breaking a good many stick» iM 
two. The illustration shows hows 

successful wood cutter does thg

«

HAULING A BIG LOAD.

three- I very rich soil, with no hard, dryft

one
work and seems to be very eimplo^ 
At a, the block is split through th* 
center, making two halves. Th* 
lines running from the outside to th# 
heart are where it should be agaies 
split to make slabs like b. The cros* 
marks on end of slab b tell their ow# 
story. In splitting off the outsia# 
slabs from b, always strike fin 
enough toward the heart to get * 
section of sound timber with it. Ht 
you fail to do this it will break li$# 
c, and much of the block will b* 
wasted.

rolled. The I to dry them where there is no dan-
PLANTING CHESTNUTS.

Aa Restera Hertlealtnrlst’s Sacessi After 
a Number at Failures.

Three years ago I came into pos
session of practically an abandoned 
farm, 150 acres in chestnut and pine 
and 100 in tillage, with many hill
sides and places which could not be 
cultivated. I wished to get trees 
growing on these places; how to 
make them grow from the seed I did 
not know, nor could I find anyone 
who did! so I went to work plant
ing chestnuts in different ways, to 
see which would succeed, writes a 
contributor to Country Gentleman.

I first took a six-tined fork, forced 
It into the turf two inches deep and 
say four inches forward, threw a 
chestnut under and drew out my 
fork. I saw that ons man was work
ing At a disadvantage, so calling a 
man, I did the liftimg of the turf 
and he threw the chestnuts, The re
sult was that every chestnut grew, 
and they are now two feet high. I 
then plowed a half-acre, dropped a 
chestnut every two steps and stepped 
upon it. Not one of the chestnuts 
grew. I plowed a furrow on an
other piece, every four feet, dropped 
a chestnut every four feet on the 
edge of furrow, and back-furrowed 
against this. Not 20 trees started 
on the whole piece; those which did 
start were where they were covered 
lightly and nature’s conditions were 
complied with. It is so simple and 
quick to plant a seed with man and 
fork, that I shall do more of it in 
the future.

Review.
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Ratlin» the Retry Cell.
To make a good cow from a good 

calf two things must be guarded 
against, and they are, a lack of food 
to make a proper growth, and the 
use of such food as will fatten in
stead of building up the frame and 
muscular system. The skim milk fed 
calf will usually make a better dairy 
cow than one that is allowed to 
suckle the old cow, if sufficient pains 
is taken to give the skim milk at the 
right time and of proper tempera
ture, for two reasons; it does not 
put on so much fat while young,and 
it does not feel the change so much 
when the milk is taken away, and 
it is made to live upon grass or hay. 
The latter is, however, in pert due 
to the fact that, as the skim milk 
is thought of little value for other 
purposes, its use is generally contin
ued until the calf ia three or four 
months old, when it is well able to 
eat and digest other food, while 
those who let the calf cantinue suck
ing its mother, feel that it is cost
ing too much, and want to wean it 
at six weeks old, or sooner.

If the calf lays on fat while young, 
it seems to acquire in some way the 
peculiarity ot the digestive organ» 
changing all the food to fat, and 
when it become» a cow it cannot be 
fed liberally for the purposp of in
creasing the milk without fattening! 
up at once and giving less milk than 
before. In this respect at least the 
overfed calf ie likely not to make as 
good a cow for milk as the one that 
has been underfed. But the latter is 
likely to be undersized, and with di
gestive powers weakened by the1 
course of starvation, and it is only 
by a long course of judicious and 
careful feeding that it can be 
brought to the form it should have 
had.
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The Importance ef Bra41i|* 4
Good roads add materially te tAh 

value of any, coqntry. A recent vlStW 
in the rural sections convinces u* - 
that the two important factor» inf- 
tho improvement of rond» are the 
cutting down of grades and a thor-t 
ough drainage to prevent the dam»- 
age done to roads by streams of wa* 
ter flowing from the sheds. It i# 
a waste of money simply to nepai» 
the surface ol the road while p«irmit> 
ting high grades to continu»;, pro* 
venting the transport el economical 
loads of wood or farm producel The- 
practice should also be condemned ot 
covering bowlders and recks in th# 
roadway with earth in the fs.ll. The* 
should be removed by blastkag or b* 
the use of the crowbar, tew > remedy
ing the trouble oeefi for elf .—Amari» 
ciyi Cultivator.

clover I difference it will cause in the size
This coat

If you have had a bed of dianthus
season,

«

tjie plants will come through the 
they I winter and next year give earlier 

do I and better bloom than ever. Then
PROTECTING TREES-

Wm the Lewer Fart ef the Traek With 
Tarred Fh»er.

Much "protection against mice and 
borers can be given young fruit trees 
by wrapping the lower part of the 
trunk with tarred paper, but do it 
AS suggested in the illustration. Dig 
fLWay the earth about the tree so the

There is something wrong | have a coat of manure to act as a
protection through the winter, and 
to be dug into the soil in the spring.

The above is not merely the die- | —London Farmer’s Advocate, 
turn of the editor of this paper. The 
subject has been thoroughly tested at 
the Wisconsin Experiment Station, 
and it has been proved beyond ques- I a fence that can be moved wit* 
tion that a sole diet of corn, such as I great case.. The boards of each pan- 
a majority of farmers give their 1 
hogs, will not produce strong boned 
hogs, and it is the weak boned hogs 
or brood sows that have been com
pelled to make bricks without straw 
that break down. Now is the time 
to avoid the difficulty for the future.
Give the brood sow the proper ma
terial with which to manufacture. A

NEW CATTLE CRIB.

I» #1* Baril That Are Crewde* Far 
Roam Thla Darlao la Oeed.

The cut shows a small device for 
economizing room in the cattle crib, 
while still giving all the room need, 
ed. The stanchions are brought al
most to the edge of the feeding flexor 
(giving more width in the tie-up.

•* .«I
the steam Flew Ie llalallalh J

An interne ting trial he/a juit beta 
d in Manitoba under tbs «» 

Pacifie Ball—

>1.A 110 complete
rectlon ef the Canadian 
Way with a view of further do 
mining the possibilities of plow 
by steam. According f.o a report 
The Winnipeg Free 'Press tee 
chine mOved forward at A Caret 
timed speed of a littl# AVC# 1 
miles per hour and dragged after 
a gang of ten plows white turn

width of earth to A deptlt eft 
followed th# 

gang of plows to which it Was at», 
tached, the plowed i ground Was thug 
made smooth and fine and » perfeeff 

iteeurt any, 
ice settings! 

epnsidered 
fit land let

The illustration shows a panel of

h

I el
/;

I1ÉFm
• TTmm -it. over a 

ten inches. A roll er
pig factory can not produce healthy 
pigs without the right kind of ma
terial, and this must include bone I el overlap, at one end, the next 
making material, in which corn is I panel. A gradually curving corner 
deficient.—Wallacos’s Farmer. | should he made with this fence, since

at right angles a slight opening, 
would be left.

PROTECTION FOB TREES, 
paper can bo put down beiow the 
Surface. Then fold the paper about 
the trunk according to the diagram 
At the right, making the edges join 
AS do the edges of a stovepipe. This 
prevents the entrance of insects to 
lay eggs under the bark. When the 
jiaper is in place, put back the earth 
About it and tie the top oi the paper 
closely to the tree.

Weed Ashes Far Apple Trees, 
some recent tests it was found 
the foliage was greatly improv
isations of orchards treated 
wood ashei, and that the trees 
freer from disease. The color 

e fruit Was also improved in 
Seasons and with some varia

is!, Vut during the seasons white 
(.vdrçd the perfect development oj 
E) fruit the color was not height» 
fij), Apparently the qse of ashes 
Sj * tendency to hgstep the perfeçt 
Jffl.lsomsnt ef the fruit. Çpn»* —. 
&S tkis ripening process 
{H A far wipers ash

nhmx*

Easily moved fence.: v
Powerful Road Engines. seed bed was. cre ,ated w 

further operation, of ba 
This rate of spe ed waa 
equal to plowing 18 acre* 
a day ol ten hours.

A
Mr. John G. Thornycroft, an Eng

lish authority on steam engines,' re- 
maintained before the British m Early Fronts Kill Insects.*.. cently

Association that road steam engines, 
by a slight alteration of the laws, 

be so constructed as to be of the

Early and late frosts are disliked
NOVEL CATTLE CRIB. by farmers, but such frosts do more I Rational Uatleui far Calves,

which is greatly needed in many harm to insects than the severe cold I Do not spoil the calf. Remember Waatefe.iaees la * Crime,
cases), while the partition in fregit of winter, as they catch many insects I that the dairy cow begins with the One of the importajit, thing* abouS 
is hinged at the bottom and falls out out of ground or just below the sur- I calf and is easiest spoiled while good farming that most fit V* havft 

space for hay, ensilage, etc., face. It has been noticed that when | young. To feed a calf on all kinds to learn ii to avoid waste. We pajj
feed the winters are severely cold, and I ol fat-forming foods is to create in taxes on land that we de not fatal!

boxes are required, they can bo the ground remains frozen until well I her a tendency to make beef, and she we only hall Cultivate our field» an#
made of a shape to set handily in into spring, insects are more nmner- I will hold to that tendency. Better so waste both land and 1
the space before the cattle. At night ous the following summer than when I give her food that will develop hone leave * large percentage o
the partition is shut up, forcing tbd the winters were mild. It is the al- I and muscle rather than food that in the 4eldj wa waste time and capi-
cattle to step back to the rear of ternate freezing and thawing that I will make her blocky. We frequent- tal in raising, inferior animals; w«
their platform, which insures a clean does the damage to insect», especial- I ly, see dairy papers urging dairymen waste energy in trying to do morfi
bed for them for the night. In many ly when there is a warm rain follow- I to feed their calves on skim mill/, than one man can do right; we waste,
old barns that are crowded for room ed by a sudden freezing of the I first removing the fat and putting it money in buying what we eh oui»
this device will be found very advan- ground below the surface. I back in the form of oil meal. But the raise cw/olre»; we waste opportun!».,
taeeous a narrow "tio-up" being »----------------------------— I fat should not be put back at all. ties to tmpreVb our condition bk
sourco of great convenience in doing *,r,r Treats»»»!. The tell does not need it. As the Staying away, from institute» an*
the work and a serious lmpedimen Borers should be eu* or probed out I skim milk will net continue t6 say»- fair* *»$ by neglecting to read p»v
a» well to a cleanly carrying ob p whenever tbfy- are present. Their I fy the Calf, data may be added Wit* peTO; W« WàStê—in à tgoUàand way».;

■ •-
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can
highest value to trade. He affirmed 
they could be made to carry loads of 
12 tons at four miles an hour, and 

with tires of 18 inches width

;
6

to give
which is fed to the stock. Ifthat

they would not injure the roads more 
than horses do, ae they would act 
as steam rollers, 
expressed no doubt oi the practica
bility of his plan and claimed that 
it would work a revolution in agri
culture, a» it would allow of the free 
transmission of lime, manure and 
heavy timber to pointe whore they 
might bo needed. The only unsettled 
point in the problem is the substitu
tion of some other material for rub
ber in tee tires, as rubber costs too 

ft Is believoi however tha« 
tels dan be dode fy soke differ «At 
treatment of woodt

às- fs „:î
Mr. Thornycroft
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indMil»i“• m‘,"“ mm*!5ttTrtïiStt»“ ml• «o»po.l DEAFNESS
" * done under Joubei*.

" 4
TBLBURAP» ^ ^

gran •sy^PSFEtSLy1 aTsLOcaye"-i= town and bel#®
Darker. It it juet three -Uya’ 

St’ït eui |,om Cepe Town to Durban, t0 that£zS:S
AoiiSftSe nS?“S®tw paS27£«2£ in- the end of the present we®* tbere **1d 
^diwÊeoperin*. ^ gkU .to,, beenough Brltiehtoldlere atBstocrtand

0„ the Tngela river to justify an advance 
tor the relief of Ladysmith, and etirring 

«nw«tn«mo eventl m8y be expected before thle day

week.

heap we thonld expect to have more 
than 69 oases in ten months in n popula
tion of 60,000. It it genera Iy nede-etood 
that bad sewerage ia responsible for a 
great deal of typhoid and thie fact la 
Illustrated by the case of Fredericton, 
which hat always many more ?ev.-r 
cam than S’. John, although it haa only 
ont-aixth of oar popmlatlor. At the aame 
time it la clear that the land above the 
reaervoir ought to belong to the city bo 
that no fanning operation! that may 
be conducted upon it will endanger the 
heal ;h of the people. The people of St 
John have always boaated of the purity 
and exot lienee oi the water that il sap- 
plied to this city, and It weald be a mat
ter of great regret if it ahcall turn cu- 
that this hostl la enfounded.

“The Canadian Lrttéhtions in thia 
The snlval of the Twelfth Lancera Aleikan tester, whlth were flrat amea- 

and three batteries of field artillery yea- l^#th.n ^Ing^h.ve becom. 
terday at Durban complétée the eqaip- yjied gbe will not strain Angli-American 
ment of the relieving army and makes friendship by backing them op, There£r3i Üs
have at hie dlepcael at leaet a„donbted rights In Samoa for the lake oi 
10 000 British infantry, 600 cavalry and reaching a good understanding with Gar-
18 .«am™ I. «-. toi

He will also have the Naval dQ|*e wljiely. Our iriendabln haa no 
Brigade with its guns, a good force of eneh prloe. We do not ask E a gland to 
engineers, field hespitels, mlUtary train forego e ling Is right In om favour. We 
and othernecaasary corps for the mote g^^j^^è^unpon 
ment of hla little army. The whole force Q, onrg u,et nobody ever thoaght
»nght to be at Bitoiuri some time to- 0| disputing mnttl Canada found that she 
morrow, and an Immediate advance may could make tome of our territory niefol 
be expected. The latest news show, that to..n”ebS^cth 1. thatBrltlah friend- 
the Boere fi» lB eonelderable forge |b(p ,orp America is baaed eolely on 
loath of the Td$elfi river. An armored t(iaeh consideration». England needr 
train fromBsteou-twai attacked by them the moral and met?rl»l »aPP”t of 
on Wednesday morning and very I0U«to t"Æv..‘ the Litüh‘to
ly handled. Oheveley, where thle aflalr geoh p«(ferwid aaaorancea o' devotion, 
took pleee, la four or five milee eoeth of They are sympathetic fo, what there ie 
Calenao. The Boere had at heat four in it, and inasmuch a;, blood la thicker

Iat welch Fusiliers, I ihia would Séém to show that they j Eoglend will be entirely destroyed. 
2nd Royal Irish Fob- h -a fraa( two or three thousand men I their eagerneea »a realtor on the ser-

I nave If so, vice rendered d’oring the Bpaniah war-
, . , ’ I to cash in thL sentiment of the situation

maaiaaoNDINTS | . . hattal-1 the British general may have a chance I material edvantegea enormooaly in■HLM row COH ms____________ I In addition to these infantry b t0 cnt them off from the bridge at Col-1 Lcosb 0( their rights—will speedily re
el;** _____ pam, with I lone, numbering not leas than eight ^ by # iapld m0Tement end capture vive the ancient and natural hostility to

^grMeplainly I thousand men, there have arrived I ^ Thll would be a vlgoromicounter I England in this country.
^^^01^jeS£<gyo°r Durban eaveral companies of “B1”6.6”' lboke for the dimeter at Dewdorpand Bush an article as the »boTe would 

gsmenmiMstionae an 1 eix companies oi the army medical I Boeta ara unaware of the presence I not be worthy of notice were it not
amaVtwheSt panonaiiy raapmudbu, j corps, including three field hospitalised 1 ^ ^ Brftlah fr, (0ree at Biteonrt it may I the feet that the Journal to.*" y •

------------ .also detachments of the «“IM,^'be aocompllehed. It le natte likely, g»at many people who probably accept
•Phi. turner has the largest I «T». This la a very respect able little I h#w ,bl| thia Boer party doe* not ita viewa aa correct. Yet the writer oi 
This paper 6 ermyi bnt cavalry are lacking, and the of the Tngela over night, the article probably haa made no eto Jy

«braolation 111 the Maritime artillery „f the division hea not yet got to lt| oemp Mtth ol Coleneo. of the Alaska boundary question and I»,
to the front. With respect to cavalry» I ----- I therefore, not in a petition to deal with
however, the anxiety ia likely aoon to be I M tbe Britieh should begin their ad- lt| 0Be way or the other. Ae tor the 
relieved, tor among the steam hips that I -.mg. north of Eitcourt on Sunday 011 statement that British friendship

»eml-Weekly Telegraph. 1 have arrived at the Cape *»{ Monday, aa now «earns probable, the for America ia beeed eolely on
the Nomadic, with tbs 19th j gre,t battle of the campaign will take I aa|Q,h eonelderatlona
Hnaeara, and the Orient, with several j pi,ce next week, and it might be a de-1 B0 pr00f 0f that whatever. Great Bri
companies of mounted infantry. With! clalTe one. The British general will not I tain dld the United States a greet service
respect to artillery the Armenian, which COBCetn hi met II greatly with respect to I darmg the war with Spain, yet there are 
arrived at the Cepe a day or two since I Bnea 0f communie «ti n, bnt will attack I Americans »o blinded with hatred 

The great iianea involved in the earn- j w{th thiee field batteries and an am- the enemy at whatever point eeeme I agalnat Great Britain that they seek to 
palgn ie Natal bave to a considerable mndltton train, ought' to be able to enp- moat valnerable. Should each an attack J lMget thia service, and give their love to 
-extent absorbed the attention et the ply that deficiency. The Armenian la I be m,de, the position of the Baers would I thoie continental nations who would 
public so that the aplendid work done in I dog gt Darbao today, the having left I be * difficult one, even if they have *• I have combined against the United States 
the defence o! Metering and Kimberley 0apg Town on Moaday. Tbe distance I meny M 30,000 men around Lady-1 bat for Q,e.t Britain a veto on their in- 

. ha* attracted compaaatively Uttie notice. ff0B Dalban Biteonrt, the point from amIth, Their main army ia eaid now tp J tended action.
It haa been felt that these twe places, I the sdvence will be made, le less be between Ladysmith and Colèhao, I —
although of great importance "to Cape I jgQ go that with excellent Lbat p0lm0B being selected as a favor-1THB p- g, island tblhseiaph sbr-
Colony, did not involve the honor of the fedlitlee and a trained able one t0 meet the advance of General Vies-

to the same extent I ought to be little I Methuen’s army. Yet the Boer iozcel ,, _.0Dle o( prlnce Edward Itland
- ■» the defence «f Ladyamlth for dglly ^ the twope to that wlll be between two Area when attacked,] . .*!!.„ Inb,tantial grievance in the

.11 the defenders of Mafeking are loca p,lc[ ïh, abicteat cenaorahlp prevent. and thtowillbe a severe trial to un- c^dulo‘ J their telegraphic
levlea, while tbe larger P*rt°f th having exact intelligence of the trained aoldleta and may ^result in a p «hlob instead of keeping pace
mendef.ndingKlmb.iley ar.cf the.am. « ,tEeteourt,b.t cerUinly dieter. .nh toe timm hm If anytotogf gone
•dam. the North U-caahire Begiment ^ QQght not to be leas than three e now muVtlDgtoran
being the only Britieh infantry eorpa at thonaand additi0nil infantry of the first Russia and Japan. J ^ lce ud tbe theythat place. It wHl ^er*‘°^be dlvliion of the army corps at Eatwart to- p,„ieteot mmora of trouble] forward to jnstll » this movement

Saffiv^raised volunteer Uviea of the N° be tbS^r“ek the., romora are regularly contradicted U. Anglo-American Telegraph Company
hutUy rma that ArtllleiT betore the, *n, T thev wlll not down but ziae again and I have a monoply of the telegraph cam-
eoantry. a ^ I With eight thousand lnfantoy an • Wuh ireah details to make them 1 munlcation between the island and the
:hî„^. .^ e7ltÏiim «« th.t no hlent b0d? t t^umnd mom worthy of opener. It la “^l,nd. The company give but 12

on be contoit^rere more „. addition to tbo p lively that the mmora are anbetantially Loan service in tne 24, always closing
^.h^then tbe deience of these two men 01,6 w,,e,e‘ * d J the7e correct. Japan can certainly have no down from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m„ dally,

markable then the delence oi these two ] Brlt[ah genetei ^‘ h.,! I love tor Ruaaia, which was the means Ltandard. Private me.e.gee of ten word.
lievlng army woald certainly not ai | ^ deprlvlng the Japanese of the finite oi to any point on the mainland pay 60

their victory over China, not, I cents tolls, and longer meeaagea in pro 
se it haa been proved later, for I pMtion, being twice the rates we pay 
benevolent reasons, bnt In order to ch-1 on the mainland. All press meaeagoa

H
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IMFOIITANTîNOTIOl.

KsHr.rss^sss,.‘ra

^nŒlM totiie Editor of ’Sa 
-• gnniAVl, BU John.

TK
aforces.The present week has been a moat 

In British military clrolea,BDxiona one 
and indeed among the British people 
everywhere, for it has been full of ex- 
peetancy. Ai the time growl nearer 
when Ladysmith la to be relieved the 
tension becomes the greater, and peo
ple await with Impatience the ««ounce- 
ment that the relieving force ii at Ei- 
coort and ready to advance towards 
Oilenio. There are now no lew than 
eight battalions of infantry that have 
arrived at Durban or are tine to that 
place at the present moment. These

v

ii often cured by Cstssrh slang the 
Eustschlsn tube that leads from the 
throat to the Inner ear. It blocks the 
passage Irom the eardrum to the nerve 
of the ear.

tax exemption.

The question of exempting Peters’ 
tannery for twenty years from taxation 
la likely to be before the conccll eoor\
No doubt that body will have all »^o , . ,
facta and reeeone before it befr-/e it|SCIQ6 SyiDptOIDS 01 CManlti D6am6SS.
undertake» to deal With BO important a j Have you pain behind the earsr
matter, bnt. In a general way. it may be FÆTthrM'\nïhVeam
eaid that exemption from ’.axatlon is a I Are there buzzing noie»sî _
matter in reerect to whir^n it ie well to I AreVhereciaokn'ng1soande heard» 
go slowly. It may that onz present ^^Tcu° blow do^otr ear,.
ayetem ol taxation ^ all wrong and that | cracky heMlng ^ when yon have a

IT CAH BE CUBED,
Dr. Bproule has cured cases of 14 years 

I tending.FACTS roil lUMMIHfifi

j-fî^ÆÆîaSdSrîhSî
ir________ _ _____ orreorogM _ __

Sïlîwipïr^tacSpUon1 until all that 1» jjiie 2nd Coldstream 2nd West Surrey.

paper from the post office, 1 2nd Eftgt Surrey, 
sdto him or aomabody elae, . .

m
TSMSSSS'^S® are:—

Gnards,
2nd Devonshires,most pay for w

wSUtod
pay lor lti

«CL1S FO* OOnniaFONDFNTS

rS w
tilers.2nd Royal Boots Fus- 

liters.
south oi the Tngela river. no manalacturin^ industry ought to pay | Coid> 

any taxée, bnt while the aaseeement law Mark thle list, cut It ont and send ii to 
exlats all ou ght to be treate.l alike. It ia I the doctor. He will diagnose yonr case 
a aid that many email town* are bidding FREE and teU youwhat 'he treatment
■ T». . ; ___ j , I would cost. He will not take the case irlor the Rustem tannery and cHering tax hooelei8 Address Db, Spboulx, 7 to 13
exemption and possibly a bona?. D | Dogne atreet, Boeton. 
thie is the case the specific c fiera will no • can hear again.
d.oubt be laid before the common council I Mr Charles Higgs, alter nine years of Ca- 
hetore it ie asked to take action. No I tarrhal dearness and annoying noises In the 
email to an has or possibly can have the I My friends are asking how It Is that I can 
aame advantages ai 8t. John aa a manu I {^"af^owinVto 8prome7"Yon «In print 

lactn,ing centre, and therefore the excep
lion Oil their pert might not be an I and I want everybody to know whftt you 
equivalent to the eoperlor f.cllitie. that | SZfrJSSZ»**" ChaTlea H,gg8’ DeW 
thia great centre of population aflardi 
for conducting a-aucceieful baalneae. The 
dlfierence between the present rate of 
taxation in Bt. John and no taxation in
a small town might easily be swallowed | valuable Additions Made to the 
op by higher rates of insurance in the 
latter.

Provinces.

there le CHATHAM HEWS.
H. JOHN, W. B„ NOVEMBER 18. ISM.

the WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. Natural History Society’s Col
lection.

None of the Conservative papera have 
as yet been able to explain why their
party, which governed thie country from ... „ ,
1878 to 1896, a period of eighteen yearr, held on Tueeday evening, the following
„„„ G».. Bd»™ «B . c„. I

mounted frog from Demerara from Mira 
Bessie Creighton; little ermine from 
James McIntosh; laughing goose from 
F. F. Downward; biack-backed gnll 
from Roger Lawlor, Newcastle, and a 
great bine heron, A. Patch; red squirrel 
and a robin snipe, from Dr. Cox.

Dr. Cox made some very ioatractlve 
remarks on each of these specimens. A 
boras mackerel measuring 9 feet6 inches 

Nearly everyone will admit that ai a I and weighing 600 lbe., presented by A. 
nation we eat too much meat and too I & r, boggle and mounted by Dr. Cox, 
little of vegetables and the graine. I haa alio been added to the collection of 

For business men, office men and I ap cimena since the last meeting, 
clerks, and In fact everyone engaged in I Dr. Baxter referred to the late Hon. 
sedentary or indoor occupation», graine, I peter Mltchi 11, patron of the society, 
milk and vegetables ate much more I wb0 had been connected with the conn- 
heslthfnl. I ty all his life and who had sacrificed his

Only men engaged 'a a severe out I time, money, energy and brains for his 
door msnnal labor can live on a heavy I country, and moved that a committee 
meat diet and continue in health. I be appointed to prepare a resolution of

Aa a general rule, meat once a day I condolence to be forwarded to the 
ia sufficient for all olaasea of men, women friends of the deceased and also to nom- 

. and children, and grains, trait and vega-1 (nste a successor ae patron of the eooi- 
tables should constitute the bulk of food I ety. The motion was pasted and Dr. 
taken. I Baxter, Dr. Cox and Mr. George Frazer

Bnt many of tbe meat nutritions ioodi I were appointed.
. are difficult of digestion, and it ie of no I fi0T w c calder, pastor of the Log- 
, use to adviie brain workers to eat laigely I leTille pieebyterian church, has re- 

of grains and vegetables w^e» *“6 dl-1 . d yB charge and gone to Vancoa- 
geetion ia too weak to assimilate them 18
properly.

It ie always beat to get the beat resells 
from oor food that some simple and I 
harmless digestive should be taken alter I
meals to assist the relaxed digestive or | _ .. Edllor 0j the Txlxgbaph:— 
nans, and several years experience have A0 Ba“ur u' 1Qao
proven Stuart’s Dyapepaia Tablets to be I Bothxsat, Nov 16,1899.
a very sale, pleasant and effective dlges-1 As I am daily receiving eo many 
tiro and a remedy whlcn may be taken oflet, 0, men and money,wUliyou kindly

BBtnart’a Dye^epaia1Tablets can hardly I publish the following:— 
be called a patent medicine, as they do Minisvzb's Omce, 1

. not act on the bowels nor any panlcelar I ’Ottawa,Njv. 10, '99. J
’ aupp?ybwhat weak at^mache lack, pepain DeI,rh^°0n^ ^bT^anre in informing 

diaetaee, and by stimulating the gaatrlel r£queitof his excellency that
glande increase toe natural secretion of 7°” joflo^tog^ cablegram haa mit been
ti,People°whoeCmake a dally practice of I re®ii7*dof'°mbh^3v*^99—Pleasa inform 

taking one or two of Stuart’a Dyspepsia Donivllle her majeaty’a
Tablet! alter each meal are sure to have appr60iat9 his offer to ralae
perfect digestion, which means perfect EÇver m appt fQj, gervlC9 <n South
health.. , „ „ , , Afrioa but do net propceo to avail them-

There is no danger of forming an in- ..
jnriona habit, ae tbe tablets contain ab- imeB “Yônra very truly, 
eolately nothing bnt natural digestive»; I ' 'F. W. Bjisden,
cocaine, morphine and similar drugs Minister of Militia end Defence,
have no place in a atomaeh medicine, thnne who have made such

‘"ÂÏUÏÏSÏÏiStTBi.i».!..* >■«■. 'SS£"lfc«
age of Staart’i Dyspepsia Tablets and _
alter a week’s nee note the Improvement l h „
In health, eppetlte end nervous energy Gave Her Name to Ladyemiÿ».

British Enquirers for Canadian Goode. There has feèén à great deal of joking
about the odd name of the place where 
Sir William White’s English troops have 
been doing battle. As a matter of fact, 
Ladysmith did get Its name from a 
woman. This was the wife of Gen. Sir 
Harry Smith, whose m«li8ee J^1 
of the romances of the penlnanla war. 
At that time two young British ofiicezir 
in a Spanish town, which had jost been 
occupied by an English force, were aur- 
priled by a visit from two very young 
and beautiful Spanish girls of the better 
claie. These fair callers begged pro- 
taction in the alarming circumstances in 
which they had been placed by tbe oc-

sweruBrAJSSsrSin love In due lime he married the
woman whom he had Protected. The 
marriage proved a happy one.-[Phila
delphia Freer.

Chatham, Nov. 15—At the monthly 
meeting of the Natural History Society,

adian contingent for any of the numer
ous were in which the country was en
gaged in that time.Britieh army

BBAIN FOOD
I -

Is of Little Benefit Unless it is 
Digested.

- -gowns by the British.
Msfeklng, which~ïë~870 miles north o | tote Wadvsnee toward Ladysmith.

<Cape Town, ■ greater distance than from
St. John to Toronto, has been cat ofl «mn-niti»» nf the I doubvu»u» i=««us.», ■>». ------------------ i uu iu. ------------ ■»-
from its support end beleaguered for from Esoourt the real dimcuiiiea o tain more Chinese territory for herself. charged 60 cents per hundred words,
more than a month, yet the British flag situation will begin to revesi t e • Bu(du ^ the Japanese must look The Island people cannot have any 

jfltlll floats over it. Colonel Baden- aeiver. The Boere J a with «rest jealousy on the efforts of Baa Associated Press news. What they re
Powell, who la in command there, Is a have begun to realize the fact in y gla to beoome 6 gnat moral and military I eeive fr compiled In St John or Halifax 

tman of genlae, who has alwaye some I cannot hope »o advance cay on i ^ ib the Pacific. Japan hea up- by their ipecli 1 correepandenU. For 
toew device saady to deafest the enemy. Tngela river, and they win pr y 42000000. that Is to say, Its I whatr» Chailottetown dslly pays for*
The force at hla disposal ia very jblow up the ^ | population la somewhat greater Jhan j message over the wires,* St. John daSly,

a vail, not more 
w.tth thia little 
been i
feata npan the enemy and

With the beginning of the advance

No Second Contingent.

than eix hundred, yet I stream. There la of C0“M8 a h* * p J that of the British islands. With having Associated Press connections,
___ detachment he haa blUty of preventing thia by * * aueha coanby aa they posies», what I wm receive fifteen or seventeen times aa
able to inflict several severe de. I sadden dash on Colenso in me^nignt I ^ ^ mQn netMal than many, wordr. Daring four months in

»»- -J-— — --------------_J° fï.11 S1f 1 h« foible The Boers, that the ehonld «P1» the winter the Island mail service is
all Vhe eflorta of the Boere to capture the not likely to be teaeame. in to be the great naval power of Asia aa mueh interrupted by the ice. Frequently
place. The disproportion between the unless their over e0°c‘‘e . Qmat Britain la oi Europe. If the forty, there are no maila paaeing to or from tbe
defenders of Msfeklng and those attack- made them careleae, mnet hav m tWQ mllllonl ol jBpsn were British they mainland for days at a time, and aome-
iog it Ie much greater then that between the bridge ling ago, ao t WOnld never permit Roula to get each » times none for an entire week or more,
Gen. White’s army at Ladysmith and I force undertaking to^ C8pttt '7 “ foothold cn tbe northern Pacific ae a) that a good telegraphic service la
She Bt'er army that are besieging him. sadden rash might be P weald endanger their position, and we doubly necessary. It is now war-time,

, All hover to Col. Baden-Powell who haa I annihilation. It to Prob • - ’ muat give the people of Japen credit 6nd with their own boya at the front,
pieved himself the msn for the emerg- j that the Tngela River 7 . . " for at least some foresight, and also wlth the malle liable to interruption, the
eney, usd, although out ofl from all help I bridged by the Britieh, b p • go^gge and skill for they displayed iaiend peo; 11 have only twelve
sad sanoonded by enemies, has kept tloe should not cause them - botfa dnijng the war with China. I hours’ telegraphic service in a day.

. the British flag floating in northern Cape I cnity unies» the 00 . if Japan were to strike at Bus- Xhe A^gloAmerican Company ought to
Colony and thereby held the natives culsily high- 11 lhe w0 . aie now it could disconcert all rednce Its rates and Increase lie aeiviee.
true to their allegiance. the worst the ^armycan I the plane of the Czar and hie ministère I xt te absurd to close the telegraph office

-— ■ „ „ b«ts »» armies nave with reference to the Pacifie, and made I in a 0ity like ChMlottetown for twelve
Kimberley, which is 647 miles north lB turner timer, and .it Ir poaaillJ for them to ha realized. I bon|( 00j 0f the twenty-foar. It would 

; p| Cape Town end 223 eontholMafeking, future yea,'?; »bd no doubt ^ov en * Japan hBa now a formidable navy and piy tbe Camp»»jr gnd be o? greatest
ia defended by < «ompsrstively large be»n made for er.?h *n t an excellent army, and there ieno doubt bmflt ^ iisè ^ o( tbe t.tÎBd îtthé
force; probsMy there aye 6000 men lbonld ,rlie. As for the «P6^ “,he ab t!ty of that nation to defeat‘ M toe P8 P
«vallible altogether, although few of thst the Boere wtil he atlf to pr6y®“‘ Basils in the Pacific now. The feat
them aie soldiez». Mr. Cecil Rh^es who Blltllh from brldglng or cr«'ln8mly „ot be so easy when tbe Siberian 
has very large interests at Kimberley, „„r| that 1» * mere idle Th® | R.i'w„ i, finUheJ, So thst now would
has organicsd it* defeno? on the finan- ,flyM be crossed, and thst wit- t/ba lhe propiI time to strike,
elal side, while Colonel Kekswick, an delay, and then we ihi 11 eee of —
able officer ol the Brlilsh army, to the What stuff the Boers *re “1*d0 J'b®“ our relations Wii’H ïài united 
commander of the forces there. The tbajr flank Is attacked by a British 
Boers are more anxloai to take Kimber- Brmy. They will be good men indeed If 
ley than any other portion of Brit- they bold their ground for a single day. 
ish South Africa, for its diamond 
mines are the richest In the world, 
and they think that If they could 
eapture It the Cape CCliny Dutch would 
nbel agalnit the British and join them.
Thle may be all a dream bnt their efforts 
against Kimberley have been very reel, 
and yet they have made no substantial 
progress. Kimberley ie still safe, and Its 
defenders are In no fear of the reenlt of 
the siege. The Boer, although a good 
marksman, Is no hand at delivering an 
assault, and neither Kimberly nor any 
other place that is defended by brave 
men, is likely to be surrendered ae the 
zeaalt of distant artillery fire, however 
heavy and searching.

The news from Ladysmith continues 
to ha reassuring, for it shows thst that 
piece can hold ont against the Boer at
tacks until a relieving force reaches It.

be :vice were made continuons and the 
tolls reduced.

VILLI.

IOUR WATER SUPPLY.

If our wafer supply In thia city ia, 
aa Dr. Bayard writes to the mayoi, To the Editor of Th* Txlxgbaph:—

I have received from Mr. Hammond 
Watson, curator Canadian section Im
perial Iaatitute, Imperial Institute Road. 
London, B. W„ a communication etating 
aa followi:—

L A midland firm, with a large pro
vincial connection, wishes to hear from
^^“j^Scotohfirmïaeektog a Canadian
SW ^ed,PMhe°nYen,ehX.
Wmingto ict ae representative lor the 
whole of Scotland, or purchase the pulp
tb3.mltiting names cl manufacturera of 
mouldings wishing to export, for the 
mason that there are plenty of buyers
%rthere are any persona who deitre to 
avail themeelvea of the above inquiries 
they would do weU to write to Mr. Wit 
son whose address la aa above, or they 
ccsld addreae Mr. C. A. Difl Miller,agent 
general of New Brnnawlck, 17 Leather 
Market, London, 8. E.

Yours truly,
H. R, Emmbbsin,

“Simply an Infusion of dead leaves, de
cayed stamps of trees, etc.,” it is time 
that romethlng was done to remedy thie 
state of sflalia. Still more startling la 
the statement that the contente of a 
compoat heap, spread over the ground 
adjoining the reaervoir. Is finding its 
way into the water we drink, and that 
the increase ol typhoid fever this year 
ia due to that canee. Dr. Bayard aaya 
that the number oi typhoid caiee 
hag risen from 17 esses in 1893 to 59 

this year with two months yet

STATES. '
The bad feeling which at one time ex

isted, in the United States against 
Great Britain haa been very largely due 
to the “roptlls pres»” of that country, 
the evil tongued and irresponsible 
defameie of our mother country who 
sought to make political capital out of 
our international jealousies and ancient 
enmity. That thia form ol attack is not 
wholly out of date may be gathered 
from the commente of some 
of tbe
American papers 
boundary question and the Samoan 
agreement. Great Britain's enemies in 
the United States are much displeased 
at the prospect of Great Britain and 
Germany becoming good friande, and 
they are «till more displeased at any 
settlement being reached between Great 
Britain and the United States. The fol- 
lowing extract, from an editorial In the

The rèpozt which comae from Natal 
that General Joubert, the Beer com- 
mander-In-chlef, wae killed last week Is 
quite probable, for he would likely be 
well to the front in case of an anault be
ing delivered on the Britieh position. At 
a late hoar last night the report had 
neither been denied nor confirmed, bnt 
ehonld It prove to be true, general regret 
will be felt by the people of the 
Empire that a 
an honorable opponent ahooll have 
fallen. There ia no 
believe that General Jonbert was in any 
way responsible for the war; he was 

those who were reluctant to

less respectable of the 
on the Alaska

cases
to be heard from. Last year the typhoid 
oases fell to 10 end Dr. Bayard thinks 
thst this may be doe to the reservoir 
being partly > cleaned out in the latter 
part of 1897. The matter is one that 
calls for Investigation and enquiry and 
we are glad to learn that an analysis of 
the water haa been ordered. It ia just 
possible that the water may not be the 
cause of the fever, for If all the witir

brave man and

reason to
Business Note—Mr. Edward White oi

intoToronto will, it is understood, enter 
the business ol exporting produce and 
fruit at St. John aa representative of a 
big English firm.

among
draw the sword, ae he must have forseen 
what the result would be. His loss will 
be a severe one to the Boon, for he has 
been a safe leader and haa given few

»
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OOUHTEY

“SSHaSs^SS.
10 City Market.

THB MARKETS.LOSS OF IBB CHARLESTON.Hew York! Ellen * MltchelMor New York.

New York: rahr Lnov Belle, for Mt Desert, 

for Lunenburg, NB.

zee*I e/,B >i«r Hebert; Oheslle, Oobbran, for Port

_______________________ =1 ifel%WSÆSî
Ust Boov,

fcadlv.

WANTED. Ste John Markets.
ex ear exetor

.►.16 60 to OdPAt^clearIpork F bbl „
p0Bkii>rtmémesa pork,Fbbl 13 00 " 
Plate6ee‘........ .......... —14 00 "

i5SBr;.e0h<5X rmiJ-
Beef Corned V». — 0 08 “ OU
Batter, choice dairy packed.— 018 “ 0 W 
Butter, fair — —
BaconF »..— ..— 9 S Si!
Batter, roll .... ------- — 0 22 »
Been y peck................................. »
Carrots y peck.............................0 » * 0 29
Chickens y pair — 0 60 •• 0 80
Cabbage each™.. —. — • 9 US ‘ ? 06
Docks y pair............... »............. 0 6» ' 1 0»
BggsFdoe.— —*018 “SO 2»
Eggs, henery  ............—. — 0 29 •• 0 26
Fowl y pair— —0 40 “ 0 60
Hams y*.................... ....
Lard, In tube.............. —
Mutton F »... • M*,..
Pork y B (salt).
Potatoes y bbl..
Potatoes y peck
Parsnips y_peck ........
Shoulders y B- 
Turkeys y B....
Turnips y peck..

COUNT» YMA1X1T. TleUUU.
B^,perquai^(heroî *“*8 g»

Butter (In tube) y B... ...
Butter (lump)y B........
Butter (roU) y B 
Beets, y bbl....
Calfskins yib..
Cabbage F dos..
Chickens A fowl 
CarroU y bbl..
Eggs per doseiiet m»» 
tildes y B....... ......
Ham y B.
Lamb skins each ..—
Lard (in tubs).. ..—
Lamb (carcase)................
Lettuce y dos.............—
Mutton y B (carcass)—

SHE STRUCK ON AN UNCHART
ED REEF IN THE 

PHILIPPINES.

den street Bt John, N. B.__________ _

EEF&W.:.L-- » g « I
■I II creamery— 0 20 “ 22

Lard, tube pure — — 0 074
Lard, compound — — 0 07j •
Eggs, y dosen. fresh. — 0 16 '
Beans, white — — 1 *» „
Beans. Ye E... ^ 2 s «.Egyptian onions (new)perlb- 0 00 
American onions, per bbl.... 8 25 
Cucumbers per dosen...............V 00

CLEARED.
Chatham, NB. 14th Inst, barque Shake-

ssiussei

Cross King, for Boston; Phoenix. Newcomo. 
for New York. Uth, echr CaJabria, for New
TCan. lug.I4vb lnst.schr Ethel B Fltspatrlek.
*«£.15«,ins,

SPOKEN.
Nov 11. lat 40 salon 67 87,barque BaUna.trom 

Ivlgtut (or Philadelphia. _
Oct 12. lat 21. Ion 81, ship Harvest Queen,(or 

Bio Janeiro,
Oct 6, let 7 8, Ion 31 W, ship Marathon, 

Groeiley. (rom Carrlsal for Philadelphia.
Oct 7 lat il W, Ion 81 W. barque Star o( the 

Beet Rogers, from New York (or Auckland.
Oct 11 1st 81, Ion 81 ship Harvest Queen. 

Forsyth Irom Metis for Bio Janeiro,
Oct 80, lat 8. Ion 28 ship tiugar, from Ta- 

douiao or Bnenoe Aries,

NOTICE .TO MARINES ».

Portland,Nov 18-Change in Color ofTrt- 
pons—Notice le hereby given that on or 
about Nov 80 the color of the tripod on East- 
e-n Egg Roek (page76. List of Beacons. Buoys 
and i ay Marks In the First Lighthouse Dis
trict, corrected to May 1.1880) now blaek; of 
the tripl’d on Ashland Island (page 68). now 
white and brown; ol the tripod on Otter Isl
and (page 68), now red; of the tripod on Shag 
Book ; page 71), now black: and if tbemaat 
and cask on Odoms Ledge (page 70), now 
black; all will be changed lo white by paint-

Nobeka. Hov U-The government observer 
report! that the bell buoy located ene mile 10 
the eastward of Nobeka le out of position.

Boston. Nov 11—January 1. 1000, thepoal- 
tloe of Boston Lightship will be changed to a 
point one mile north of Its present location 
and also a whistling buoy will be placed to 
mark the location ol Thieves Ledge 

Boston, Nov 11-On account of tne dredging 
operations now in progress at the northwest
erly end of the lower middle.lron red painted 
if'* buoy. No 10, in ship channel Boston 

betaken upon or about Nov 28. Tbebboo;wu”be;.'”l»oed oult, station, due 
notice of which pill né Jlvsn.

Boeton. Nov 14—The bell buoy off Nobska 
Point, reported ont cf position on Sunday, 
wat replaced yesterday.

umn, BiiASTSRi. etc.
Passed Dover, litb met. barque Halden 

(rom Chatham, N R. for Loudon.
Island, NY, Nov 18—Brlgt Plover, 
as aahore at -andy Hook last week 

hauled ofi Friday, rode OUI 
the northwest gale of the past 24 hours In 
•afety at the steamboat wharf. In tne new 
ta bor. Most or the orew are out and a diver 
1» at work patching leaks. Tne brig Is not 
seriously hurt and will probably resume her 
passage to the west coast of A rles to
morrow.

Ban Francisco, Nov U-8hlp Cyrus Wake
field. 211 days from New York, arrived here 
today. Twenty per cent insurance had been 
paid on her.

Now York, Nov 12-Barque Bowman B 
Law. at this port from Sligo, repotts Oct 18. 
lat 44 20. Ion 19 38 bad a heavy gale, blowing 
wlih hurricane force, lasting four hours. In 
Which blew away lower topsails and loretop- 
mast staysail and shifted ballast.

Block Island. BI. Ncv 14-Brlgt Plover left 
New Harbor in low of lug Alert, tor New 
London this afternoon. She leaks bit little.

New York. Nov 18-The Increased Inquiry 
for iteamehlps to load gtnerel cargo at «ulf 
ports and cotton on me Atlantic aide at 
innoh better rates than are obtainable Fit the 
northern porta baa encouraged owners of 
spot tonnage In the hopes of a revival of 
gram shipments. Brain orders in hand, 
however, are few, but owners of tonnage 
show n-> willingness In entertaining bids at 
lore than have of late been entertained, cot
ton freights from the a tien tic ports rule 
much stronger, with enltable boats com- 

*7s ed to 89s for the blanoe of the

The Spanish Chart on Which She 
Was Shaping Her Course is 
Therefore Responsible For Her 
Loss—An Extensive Survey to be 
Made.

53B35$BS5field manager H<1 Ta*, N B.______________

DO
.^.013 “ 0 16 
.... 010 “ 013 

0 06 ” 0 12 
DOT “ 012 

.... 1 00 « 1 40 
.... 020 M 020 
.... 0 25 “ 0 26
we. 0 06 w 0 10

0 IS “ 0 1&

PCatfish, medium, F100 Be- 4 00 “ 
larger, F100 SW — 4 20 »

Pollock,FIDO Me.—.. —3 45"
Herring, Bay, Fhf-bbl — i 00 • 
Herring, Rippling... — 0 00 “Herring. (taÆ- —. 000 ••
Herring, HhettSSÂ*» L — 0 <» “ 

6 00 “

QBAIN.
Oats, Ontario,* —

Provincial —
Split peas™
Pot barley..
Hay.pnoMd 

BICE.
Arracan, F cwt —

ANTED—A boy aoout 18 to learn a good 
Recommendation's required.'W trade. 

Addrers this office. for Hervefi 
Hoboken. — 0 19 “0 1»bailee.

Manila, Nov. 14—8 p. m.—Farther 
detellfi regarding the grounding of the 
United Stale* cruller Charleoton show 
that ihe atroek an uncharted coral reef 
10 mllee east of Kamlgnin Island. Her 
stern wee alao submerged end the bow 
almoet out ol water. A heavy eea wee 
on, and the cruieer began rolling vio
lently. The watertight doora were 
quickly eloeed, but were stove In under 
the engine compartment, the largeit of 
the (hip.

After the first eflorts to right her the 
officere feared she might elide off, be
came of the heavy tea, and, therefore, 
abandoned the attempt to save her. 
They hurried to the launch end boats 
and rowed away, prepared to fight for a 
lendif g.with two Colts. 134 riflol and 10 
days’ rations. Some of the officers and 
men were droned only In pajamas and 
their underclothing. The breach blacks 
of the cannon were removed before the 
boats put ofl. Two hours after the 
Obarieeton etiuck all had gotten away.
The report that the orew remained two 
days on the veaitl il inaccurate. A 
party returned two days later, but found 
it impoeetble to eeve anything.

The first 1 indlng wee made on a little 
island, with a front of barren rocks. 
Next day the boats again took to the 
water and proceeded to Kamlgnin is
land, where e landing was made In 
expestation that fighting would be neces
sary. So far from this, however, the 
Charleston’s men found • half savage 
people, who regarded them with ourloe- 
ttv rather than hostility.

Oj the third day the storm had great
ly gobilded, and Lient. John D. McDon
ald, with boatswain Dominick Glynn 
and six men, etaried for the Golf of 
Lingayen In a thirty-foot sailing launch, 
hoping to find an American warahtp, 
but entirely Ignorant of Gen. Wheaton a 
expedition. , . _ .

Lient. McDonald was four days afloat, 
keeping under shelter of the hostile 
shore for two deye on account of high 
aeas, being most of the time in n soaking 
rain. Finally, flying the Union Jeek 
down, clad in the underclothing and 
drenched to the akin, the officer end hie 
companions overtook the transport A se
tae, which carried them tothebettleehlp 
Oregon. , .

The gunboat Helena wee dee to arrive 
at Kamlgnin Island yesterday. The 
Charleoton wee, returning from ■ five 
weeks’ cruise along the eastern coast of 
Lezon, and Adtilral Wataon wai begin
ning to be uneasy. He supposed, how
ever, that he had joined Gan. Wheaton’s
8Xfn naval circle! the neeldent is con
sidered quite unavoidable. The only 
wonder lo that there ere not more imoh 
disasters In Philippine waters, which 
ate moot iiqdlflorently charted.

The Charleston lies praotloelly on the 
open eea and there le no hope of saving 
her oi (be valuable paraphernalia and 
contenta of the «taker.

The Charleston was the first .veisel to 
come to the reinforcement of Admire 1 
Dewey alter the battle of Manila Bay. 
On her way to Manila ihe touched at 
Guam end took poeeesolon of the Island 
in tho name of the U. 8. The Charles
ton Is one of the oldeot,veieels of the new 
navy. 8he is inolnded in the group of 
vessel! following the completion of the 
crullers Chicago, Boston, Atlanta and 
Dolphin, built in 1882 and 1883, w*t0h 
were the pioneers of the -^gent navy. 
The Charleston wen o0jn by the Union 
Iron Works at San Francisco, her keel 
being laid in the year 1887. The con
tract price of her hull and machinery 
wee $1,017,600. S.ne was launched in 
Joly 1888 and plneed in commission for 
the first time t a Dec. 1850.

The oidnar.ee bureau at the teVy has 
bten boey '.or eome tie» past making 
extensive Alterations In the battery of 
tho Charleston and had those been com- 
pletid the a bin would have been 
brought thoroughly up to date.

T' hydrographie office, navy depart 
mr y0t gives the following exact data con- 
c dtnlog the locality of the wreck:- 

The Gainepak rocks are locsied in 
lor. 122 degrees 4 minuteo east, lat. 18 
degrees and 67.30 north. They 
lie coven miles due east of the 
large island ol Kaulguan, one of 
the Babuleh group off the North 
coast of Lozon. The Goinepak rocks 
ere very dtstlncily shown on the naval 
chart, which io supplied to veieela la the 
Philippines, but the coral reef mi which 
the Cnarleeton struck, three miles N. N. 
W. of the rooko le not shown on the 
chart. The dangerous condition of this 
ooaet has been recently pointed out by 
Rear Admiral Bradford, chief of the 
equipment bureau in hie report to Sec
retary Long. He said:—

“The bureau la In receipt ol e great 
number of hydrographic reporte from 
ceptelne of ships concerning the entire 
unreliability of the best existing chatte 
of the late Spanish possessions controlled 
by the United States. In the Philip
pine island the service of pilots la con
stantly necessary for this reason and 
they do not si ways prove reliable.”

The old Spanish maps continue to he 
need by our naval vessels, until the 
navy department can make Ite own 
charts. This work is very extensive end 
necessarily slow. Only $100,000 la now 
available for the work in ell a! the for
mer Spanish possessions. The Benning
ton bee been doing thii work In the 
Philippines, and has a comf1 sta hydro- 
g.ephie outfit on board, bat It will be 
some time before the Ametlcap surveys 
and dates will be available.

BIRTHS. vT-Hf.T i4th met, steam tug Amo» M 
Bonn tor New London. Conn, with dredge 
Fta ScClure in tow; eohre Bavola. tor New

3VEufs3î3s;BHbg&s?tor
Ppmntone Ohene.lSth Inst,barque Qudrum, 
Boelan, tor LlveipooL

0*AVK3— At fort Lome. N. S., Nov Uth. to 
the wire of John orevee, a eon.

sifsSiSF;
well, a eon.

MAUNBBL-At Sprlneblll. N. B. 
the wile o. W. D. Mauneel, a son.

Neavis—At Port Lome, NS, Nov. Uth, to 
the wile ol Arthur stetvee, a daughter.

BOSEXS—At New Bleegow, N. B-.onNOV. 
14th. to the wife of Bev. Andereon Bogere, a 
eon.
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Lam lash, 18th Inst, barque Axel .from Chat-
ham, with lose of dectload. .   

Cardiff, isth lnat.barque Fordenkrj old,from
B Uver°pôqB' 14th lnet. barque Benjamin
Banes, from Newoaetle.NB. __

Queenstown, 14th lnet. brig Wren, from
8 8omh»mpt*’n, l6ih inti, etmr Manotettor 
Corporation, from Montreal 

Queenetown, 16th lnet, eimr Etolla, from 
Montreal lor Britt ol. „

Ronihampton lOthlnet, etmr Bt Paul, from
Ayr, 15111 lest, barque Axel.from Chatham,

SLÔnd p, Uth Inst barque Holden, from

CHongnkon*! 11th lnet. barque Belmont 
LadJ. irom Manila for Portland. Ore.

Cardiff, 18th lnet barque Toidenskjold,
^FalmoutbJSiMnat1,barque Austria,Palmer,
,rpo,tB8pSln.«yihult.brlg W E 8towe.Bm.lt- 
aer, from Lunenbur», and aalled **th tor 
Turk» Island, 16th lnet, eobr Alina, Long- 
ho ret, riotn Look port. , n.__Grangemoaih, barque Bella, from Camp-
**Ne^cartle, 16lh lnet, ehlp Revolving Light, 
from Campbeilion,

SWAB.
«ran ulated Fbbl —
White ex C P bbl ►*«
SXO " e~~
Parla lumps, boxes-.
Pulverised- ~~

TBUwk!u:«, long leaf, F » — 0 62 nra
Black, 121», short (took. — 0 61 " 0 61
Black solace — — 0 64 " 0 84
Bright...— — — ® 52 Ü 5 21
Canadian 12» — 0 48 - 0 48

° American Water White,
cheater A, per gal . .... 0 181 0 19)

Canadian Water White, Arc-
light ....................  .... 0 184 “ 019

Canadian prime white Silver
iSSd-iieW*"- :: ii

ESS:: ^
.r.. 0 86 “0 96 
— 0 66 " 006 
..,. 0 50 “0 60 

0 42 “ 0 46 
.... 0 87 "OKI 
— 0 27 “0 28

BARR1AQE».
Potatoes, Fbbl. 
ParenlpsFbbl..
Pork (freeb) F M 
Pork, Fbbl....
BadlaheaFdoi................
Shoulders, F •••-•
Turkeys ...... •—
Veal F » (carcass)

%
... 0 06 " 0 SO
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HoppzK-t OLPiTTS— it the reeldenoe o( the 

offloletlng clergyman. Rev. W• W. Corey, o( 
Boundary creek, on Nov 8rd, Hsroêrt yod 
per to Nora « oiplti*i bo'h Of Lillie Rlvor, 
ccverasle, Albert County.

Hopkiss-MiTCHELI—On Nov. 15, at the 
residence or Robert Milligan, uncle of tne 
bride, Haten etr-et. J. Btven Hopklne to 
Margaret, daughter of the late Capt James 
Mitchell.

Mtri PHr-HoeANSON—In BaUfex. Nov. 18. 
by Bev, Falter Mnrpby. Patrick Morphy, of 
the I O. B„ to Katie Hogacron, ot Halifax

MoKbwe --Tatloi — At MlUtown, Nov 
7th, by Rev. T. D. McLean, Kdwmrd H. Me- 
Kewen or Mllltown. N, B„ to Nellie M, Tay
lor, ot Mllltown, Me.

Phillips-Fletohbs—At the minister’s 
reelder cs Llncolo. on Oct. 26th. by Bev O.F. 
Lewis, Ashley M, Phillips to Mrs. Bffie 
Sleteher, both of Raelegorntsh.

Bien abd«on-Max well—At the residence 
ol tee orlde’s (ether. Nov. 8th, by Bev. J. W. 
Mlllldge. Robert Richard eon, of Waterford, 
Kings county to L. Ines Maxwell, of Moore’s 
Mills.

BhAep-Faislet—At Bolestown. on Nov. 
4th, by Rev. a. Montgomery. W T. Bbarp.O, 
B.B elation agent, to Josephine Fairley, 
only daughter ol Justus Fairley.

—16 00 “16 0U 
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Chatham News.

Chatham, Nov. 14—On Sunday we had 
the first enow storm of the season, when 
the enow fell to the depth of about a
foot. A strong gals blew from the north-
eea' end the schooners In port were 
obliged to seek shelter on the other aide 
of the river.

The public oohoole were reopened on 
Mondey,alter being closed fortwo weeks 
in coneeqoence ol the prevalence ot 
diphtheric.

Barques Pioneer end Shakespeare are 
still In port.

Mlea Annie Brown has returned to 
Che them after en abrence of one year 
and a half in Scotland.

After ■ suffi lient portion of the Hen
derson let which wsi recently purchased 
by the town. we« reserved for tbe widen
ing of George and Canard streets, the re- 
mainder won, Bold on Saturday to Mr. B. 
Morin for the enm of $1,300.

Chatham, N. B,, Nov. 15—Mr. Hugh 
Merqule, one of our 11 lest and moat re
spected residents, died this morning 
after a lingering illness. Mr. Merqule 
was 72 years old and a native of Goa- 
rock, ticjtland. For many years he wee 
treaourer of the Mlremlchi lodge of F. A 
A. M. end vioe-preetdent of the Mlzam- 
iohi Higblind Society. A widow, five 
sons—Meisrr. Hugh Merqul» of 
Campbel.ton; John Miiquie, of Cripple 
Greek, Cole.; Thomas G. Merqule, Prln- 
cloel of the Collegiate Institute, Broek- 
vills, Ont., and Andrew H. Merqule and 
Geirge Marquis, o! tide place, end two 
daughters, Mrs. Thompson,»! Truro, and.
Mrr. George Dlckaon, survive him. Mr. 
end Mm. Marquis celebrated their gold
en wedding a lew months ago.

St. Martins’ Agricultural Society.

The annuel meeting of the St Mu
tins Agricultural Society was held in the 
Temperanee hall, St. Martino, on the 
îvenlug of Nov, 9, and the following offi
cers elected:—

President, James Ronrke; vice-presi
dents, Benjamin Black end Cilonet J J 
Tucker, M P; treasurer, Michatl Kelly; 
aeeretary, Fred M Cochran; depositary, 
Samuel Osbourne; directors. H E Gll- 
mour, G F Black, Micbsel Delev, J B 
Hodemyth, George Moiher, AW Fownes.
J A Floyd, Wm Wilson, 8 J Sian kiln, J 
s Titus, G R McDonough,Michael LUI as,
B AuiUtori—Ê A Hatfield, Wm Smith, 
David Lynch.

Some discussion took place on'the ne
cessity of purchasing pure bred stock 
either Jersey or Aynhire. Some differ
ence of opinion seemed to prevail, end 
the matter stands over to the next 
monthly meeting of the society.

In the spring of 1898 this society pur
chased eggs of different breed» of fowl 
and sold them to members ot the sod- - 
ety. The reealt was some fint-clesB ■ 
birds were oa exhibition at the loot 
show*.

do do, raw •, *,
Turpentine ....
Castor oil .com, F B 
Olive oil, F gal ....
Extra lard oil ....
No 1 lard oil ....
Beal oil, steam refined 

do pale 
Codoll 

FRUITS.
nananaa..—...............—17» “ 2 26
Eaislns, London Layers, new. l to " \

“ Black Baskets — 2 jg “ 2»
Loose Muscatel. —0 07 “ 0 08 

— 0 CO » U 60 
0 00 “ U CO 

— OUI) " 0U0

Block 
which w 
and which was

BAILED.
Oard.fl, 14th Inst, etmr Mantinea, for Hati-

**Tarke Island, 20th ult,schr Arctic,Seaboyer. 
lor Boston.

Cape Town. 18th ult.barqne Thoe Faulkner,
FY.My'l8lan£ 16™ Inst,brig Beeultado, lot 
Llverprol. NB,

Valencia
Valencia layer —
Sultana.....
Currants, F bbl —.
Currants, boxes —
Dried apples — jj u 99*
Evaporated APPlsa.—.— 0 m 
EvaporatedAprlcots.......... 017
Evaporated Peaches................ U U “ ouu
sssirFbo* - r:8«sa

SRi."bi«i - " SS
®esccai :::: :::: ggo ::
Plums, Cal sees «4V4 0 00 0 CO.... y 00 0»)

,... 3 67 " 4 0)

— 0 08 '• 0 161 
— 0 064 “ 0 18] 
— 2 00 " 8 5 )
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ABBIVKT.
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J<Onj Island. 18th lnet, schre KUsn M Calder. 
from Windsor, N8. (or Newburgh: Joseph 
Hay. from Hillsboro tor Newark.

New York, 18th Inst, barque Bowman B
HaSSKSEMlkod. Barnes, from

^Phtiaffidphla. 12th Inst, ship Brynhllda,
**Deliewar»IBre8kwater. 12th Inst, sohr Joel»
Morehouse, from Port Spain. ___

Mersetlles. Isth lnet. barque Fedsltn, from
Np5rtlï»d,IM. 14th lnet, tebr F A E Qlvan
from Bt John tor Boeton. ___

Salem. Maes. 14th lnet. sehr Republic, from
8BuXeport.sJe*l«thlnst.schr T M Nlebol-
sou from Gloucester. ___

Boston, 14th Inst, eohre Clarine, from 
* Port Medway, Ne): Ina. Haneelpacker, and 

Dominion, both from St John. NB. 
Philadelphia, 14th lnet. etmr Brnteberg.

trNew York*l«^*lnst. eehr Goldfinch, Me-

* Mount Desert, 10th Inst, sohr Stephen Ben
nett. Glees from Boston,

Norfolk. Va iSih lnet, etmr John J Hill, 
McLean,from New Bedtord-and cleared to
"Philadelphia, 13th met, sohr Josle, More-
t0oT,-afl«V,nichr. Wm L Elkin.,

1 ÎM F?ebd^JMk»i“romnmîis1K“; SSI

from St John.
Salem, Mass, 16th Inst, echrs Erie, from 

. Marblehead.for 8t John; Wm vones, (rom 
Boston for 8t John. Retained, sofcr Three 
Sisters, lor St John. . „ . . .

Gloncesler, 15'h Inst, echr Gazelle, from 
Port GUbert.Na.for B-eton.

Vineyard Haven, 15ib Ini’, schre Utility, 
from Ellsabethport (or Halifax; W H Waters, 
(rom Perth Amboy tor St John.

Boston, 16th lnst.etmre Prince Edward and 
Cumberland from St John; schre Emulator, 
nom Bridgewater, NS; Hattie P.trom Church 
Point, NS; Prohibition, from Tnsket. NS.

Fall Blver. 15th lnet, sohr Ada D Short- 
land, from Bt Joan, NO. „ ,

Santa Crus, soin alt. brig Ohio, Qralton, 
Irom New York. _ _ _

Booth bay, Me,16th Inst .echrs Ernest T Lee. 
from Calais; Beaver, irom St John: Ellen M 
Mitchell, from Apple Blver, Nd—all bound

Hyannls. 15th lnet, eehr Abble K Bentley, 
from Gardiner.

La Plata, 6th nit. ship Caldera. McQnarrle, 
from Buenos Ayres to load tor channel.

New York, 10th lnet, itmr Géorgie, from 
Liverpool

Calais. Me. 16th Inst, renr Urbain B, from 
Parreboro, YS

Province town, 16th Inst, tug Gypsum King, 
towing barges Gypsum Empress. Gypsum 
Qt.eec, RElt eehr Calabria, from Windsor for
,.5w ln5tlhlp Xdxzis Burlll.from
Buenos Ayres.

City Island.lOih lnst.schr Stella Maud,(rom 
St John.

Salem, 16th Inst, echrs Laura O Hall, from 
Boston for ParreSsio; W H Waters, irom 
Parrsboro tor si John,

Boston. 16th Inst stair Âtià», front St John 
for Philadelphia»chrsChBnecolx.Crom Hills
boro; Alberta, Irom New nandou; Republic, 
from Bt George; SandalphOn, Irom Belltveau 
Cove. NS; Gaselle, irom Port Gilbert, NS; 
Oils Mtiler jrom St John,

DEATH*.
Bishop—At Irlshiown, on Nov. 9, Mrs 

George Bishop, aged 46 yean.
Camp sell—At Penn field, on Nov. 11th, 

James Campbell, aged 76 years.
Ooithsb—At Alma. Albert county, on Nov. 

6, Rita May. daughter of Claude and Ada 
Dixon Conner.

Jorrns—At Monoton. Nov. 16, Oliver Jones, 
aged 78 year»

Moosna—at Upper Queroebnry, Nov. ttb, 
Duncan Mooere. aged 46 years.

STENinoH-At French Lake, 
county, Oct. 81st, Ogber stennlok. 
yearr.

Smart—At St. Stephen, Nov, 8th, Peter 
Smart, aged 69 y ears,

Webster—In Boston. Nov, 11, Mrs, Mary 
a ™—-oar, aged 77 years.

Ynnxa-At Bosllndale. Man.. Bepv 26th. 
Ada Belle, daoghter of B. U. Yerxa, aged 16 
jiui and 8 months.

Pears, ........................
Jamaica Oranges .w.

MOLAB8E8.
Barbados, n«w»***^- 
Demerara. ^
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
Oommeai .—
Middlings, bags free-
Manitoba Patents.... .... „ „ „ , „
Canadian High Grade Family. 3 96 4 uO
Medium Patents — — 8 00 “ 4 W
Oatmeal Boiler — — a 76 “ 4 00
Oatmeal Standard-. — 8 76 “ 4 60

BALE.
Liverpool, F saek ex store —8 48 “ 3 48 
Buttersalt, F sk factory filled 0 06 " 1 38 

SPICES.

— 0 82 to 0 33.... 0 Ob “ 0 DU
— 0 28 • 0 80 
— 0 84 •• 0 86mending

,6Bn»lneiw tn^long voyage sail tonnage eon- 
nege eonllnn.e considerably hampered by 
tbe wide varlane. in Ideas between the ehlp 
end the charterer, especially tor future ves
sel» satiable for the eoh nies and Japan. The 
only trade reported on caturdsy was a fix
ture to Buenos Ayres to St John NB at S3 50 
on lumber. Outward West India business 
continues slow.but return esrsoee ofier more 
freely at better figures, particularly on log
wood from Hay it The Atlantic coasting 
trade is moderately active, and with little 
tonnage available rates show an upward 
tend-tier. On lumber from Brunswick to 
New York $7 5) Is the beat so far paid, but 
eome captains nave advanced their rates to

— 2 20 " 0 00 
—21 6) "221)0 
— 4 00 " 4 70Snnbnrv 

aged 74

— 0 60 " 0 80 ÜT. 0 18 “ 0 22 
— 020 — 0 22

Nutmegs F » —
Cassia, F », ground..
Jloves, whole —
Cloves, ground —
Ginger, ground »-*♦* 
pepper, ground —

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 ». cans, per dos. 

No. 2 seal brand- — 00
Condensed, 1 » cans, perdes,

No. 8, seal brand. —
Java, F », green..—
Jamaica, “ —

MATCHES-

’ lê*8-Passed Cape Bees. 15th Inst (noon).
Halifax Olty, Irom London lor Halliai 

Passed Sydney Light, 15th lnet. stmre Bv- 
dalholme. Gorier, irom Montreal for Barce
lona; Ceylon. Hansen, from Quebec for Hull: 
sent Eventide, Jimeau, from Newcastle for 
Glaee Bay.

in port at Buenos Ayres, 6th tit. ehlp Cal
dera, McQnarrle, for La Plata to load for 
Channel; narqne Hillside, Morrill, to sail 
name day for çoiasune to iced tor Channel,

In port at Turks Island, 2nd inst, barque 
Eudora. Lewis, tor New York, to tall aoout 
7th or 8th; echrs Oongo.McKlnncn, from Gre
nada. arrived Oct £8ifc. to sell Nov 8th for 
United Sta es: Omega, Flnlayeon.from Dem
eura, arrived 1st, to sail md lor Prince Ed
ward Island;

London, Ntv IS-Bhlp Glqoecap. Bploer 
which nut Into St Vincent, CV, Oct 26, with 
cargo heatei,bound from Norfolk for Manila, 
as before reported, bas been found to be 
badly heated, and hat been recommended to 
make com pine discharge, instead pt part, as 
at first contemplated. Sue Is awaiting in- 
■tractions.

Barque Falcon (Nor). Langfeldt, from Hali
fax for Barrow, is ashore end wrecked at the 
month of the Mersey,

Tbe decklosdeariled by barque Tordenke- 
lold(Nor), Jebsen.wrhloh arrived at Cardiff 
today from Sbedlaq, was washed away, and 
she was somewhat .damsged by the heavy 
seas. She has been docked.

Barque Avola, Captain Martin, (torn New
port. uB. tor Para, lias been totally wrecked 
at Pendlne, Wales. Orew saved. The Avola 
balls from Windsor, NS, and was owned by 
roaster and others.

Halifax, N3. Nov 13—The stror Daniel, 
which stranded near Whitehead two weeks 
ago while on a voyage to Tilt Cove, NF, from 
New York was floated today, «be will be at 
ones brought to BaUfex and 
dock lor thorough repairs.

Baltimore, Nc.v 13-Tbe echr George E Wal- 
coit,which baa arrived here from Boston.haa 
ahead of her 28 vessels to lead at the Consoli
dation cool piers, whose aggregate carrying 
capacity will reach 88.7J0 tone dead weight 
At the tale the coal Is being received t ,e 
Walcott will spend Christmas here, dev- 
vessels are lying cut at anchor and reoe /V,BK 
$50 a day demurrage, that being etlp vlatwl fn the charter party II they were not .
Û* SS tVSIrcred8 «MOdemnrra? a,®11* — 

Beetnt charttrs-Sehr G D T»ud, Bt John 
to New York. $8 25; barque salmor-, New 

CLEAKED. Caledonia to New York, » 061.88a 8d 'Novem-

Ssâssfc «S-B01ir &0“ Maeuer*’i““ *°
Philadelphia, iLh mei, brig Beeultado, for rawd In at Newcastle. Del, 16th,lust, ship 

-Liverpool, NS * Centurion. OoUlne. from Iqnlque 1er Thomp-
H60k- “Q^rNoyPffimr ouy ;, i^dou wa. 

SalvesV .„ 18th lnet, itmr Luectra. Mnl- badly damaged by fire here v jnlghl,
'cahey.p jyBremsn. _ „ In port at Port Spain, IStb, nit. barq ne An-

New York, llth lnet. sohr Harold Borden gOIa, Bodenhelser, from Barbados for New 
MOD* jnald.for WolfvlUe; Reward. Peitlpas. %0ik.
tor gggt Bay. OB; Lewanlxa, Williams, for vineyard Haven, No*# le—echr Sunlight. 
^ arth Amboy. .. from Windsor, NB. for New York, wblob ar-

Paecagonla, 14th Inst, sett Anna, Malene. Ilve(1 here today, iepotu on 12th Inst, ofi the
%St«.l«h lust. mhr. Ben Bolt, tor «‘S

8Æie:s’SrKKMœ
Phlladslphts; SïiîS” i»R?M«v^h?or davits. Vessel -jailed for destination today
NB: Fannie, for 8t John. NB, Mary r. o a(ler proourln g a supply of water.
Saokvllle, NB; Vandalla, for Port Gllbeit, Liverpool arrivals of New Brunswick and 

hailed. Nova Beotia spruce and pine deala-Of spruce
v a T.n the arrival’s have been more moderate, vis,.City Island. ^th lnrtjicnis ^ank A ïra.for ,tant>ards against 12 800 standards for tne 

St John; Bath Robinson, for Eastern ports, „'aœe nvvnth last year, but there bas been a 
Rosa Mueller, for Salem, EOoi demand and the deliveries have beenSalem, Mate, 14lh Inst, sebr Three Sisters, iu~eaa<) priées have again advanced; stocks 
for Bt John. , , are light Pine deals - re doll of sale.Wieossset, Me. lltii lnstFChr Henry Llppet, Blron—Tne arrivals have been small, tne
for Demerara, _ „ ... Tnne_. deliveries large and auction prices bave been

Boston, lttn Inst, sobrs Bravo, tor Lunen malnt,lned. There le a fair demand and
bMoWhaMc°narnnoW?irSt •^kTh^rt.vN. In smal, quantities. 

^Malaga, loth Inst, brig LUIlen, Johnson, for g^mfngtor frwh' artlvti£d 81kk*s aremuch 

-Antwerp, ltthlnet, etmr Storm King, for reduced.
Boston, 16th lnst.etrmra Prlnc-. Arthur, for Besieged tidy smith.

Bt John, NB; Aladdin, for Lonlebarg. OB.
Buenos Ayres, mu alt, barque /Utona.Ool- London, Not, 16—A despatch from 
KPrc«n.‘lbnU'b“,lu* ’ Pietermaritzburg save a has been

Portland, Me, 86th met, etmr Kiidona, for received there from Lloyd, commlMioner 
London; eohre Geo P Davenport, from Nor- aericoltare, dated Lsdyemifch, Nov. 8 
ÏÏS»‘SSÏN«?YtoEBai“ 06vei MatUeJ ewertihg that all wee well, thetthe bom;

New London. Conn, isth met, »chr« Basie bsidment continued deily bat wltnout 
Prescott,from Bt John for City Island; Oriole, flemBge And thlt the reeidentfl OCCBpie d 
from New York for St John. '%.in0 *h« dnvt<meBooth bey, Me, ieth met, schr Bpaver, for cave* daring tne aeyi.me.
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Tuesday, Nov. 14. 
r etmr St Croix, Pike, from Boeton,

Schr Llisle B.81. Belyea, from Thomaeton 
Elkin A Hatfield, bal.

Schr George > Loud (Am) 147, Sanborn, 
, H Soammeïl A Co, ba).

Schr E H Foster. 114. Wilcox, from New
York. B W Williams, coal ___

Sebr Avon, 189, MoKell, from New York 
Bplane A Johnston,coal.

Sohr Reporter, ill, Gilchrist, from New
TKbÂ°enB!lM,<Htider1 from New York.D 
J Pntdy. coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, from Canning.
Wbdkisday, Ntv, 15. 

Bohr Irene, SO. Sabean, from Boston, J M
DSchr Abcle A Eva Hooper (Am). 176, Foster, 
from Bockland. R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—sohr Baby, Dean, from Mus
quash,

— 016 « 0 30Gross..—
CANDLES.

Mould, F »- 
TEAS.

Congou, F », common 
Congou, F », good—
Congou, finest 
Souchong™
Oolong,

NAILS.
^MdiA8î«.»ioo» —aïs ;;
ÉgSS*?"-. rrlS"

U y 10 00

014 ;; 018
— S » •; o so

n 25 “ 0 86
— 610 "146

0 26
***\

— 0 07 "OAKUM.
English Navy per »- 
American Navy per ».
English hand-ptekra

P Whlto to^.^Brmfirem'g No. l

Yellow paint 
Black. » »»•••
Putty r ».

IKON, ETC.
œ^,F*c:

aesssawîfc --ss*- s»Refined,F100» or ordinary else 0 0 to 
Common 1W* »o«» —•* * ***

-888-crew saved. — 0 30 "Thursday, Nov. 16. 
Stmr Prince Edward, Lockhart, from Boe-

tlSnr Taymouth Cattle, 1172. Bale, from 
Bermuda, Windward It lands and Demerara. 
Schofield A lo, gen eereo and pass.

Sebr Melrose, 28. Black,irom BastporLmai-
“eobr'Boger l.rury,3t7, Dixon, from Pert- 
land to Hillsboro.Coastwise—echrs Nina Blanche, 80 Croaker, 
from Freeport; Mey Queer, 80, Smith, from 
North Head; Buda 20. Stuart, from Beavir 
Harbor; Helen Maud. 86. McDiarmld. from 
fishing; Minnie u, 18, Bailey, from fishing; 
Alph B Parker. 39. Ontbonse. from Tiverton: 
Vesta Pearl. 40. Perry, from Westport; J W 
Raymond. 86, Swam, from Yarmouth: Stella 
Maud, watsen, from Fradtrlcton tor 
Quincy.

"ï”"5“
7 66 *• 00

— 0 out “ 08

1 80
180

placed In dry LIME The Peters’ Tannery— 0 86 " 9 90
— 0 86 " 0 00Cask*.

Bblx
New To the Elite! of The Îele6BÀîh:—

Eib—Much inteieot baa been taken in 
vouï timely article in this morning’s 
issue on the eubjsct of tax exemption !u 
the csoe of Patera' tannery. Sentiment 
ia always pleaoant, but It ehoutu be 
pointed out that the fact of a tannery 
being a menace to the whole neighlwr- 
hood largely Inoreaeeo the rates or fire 
insurance to the people who ere to an- 
fortnnste as to own real or personal 
property in the vicinity, end while they 
must bear the Incraiatd proportion of 
relief which may be granted Hoeera. 
Patera,’ they aieo n»y high tneurence 
premiums for the privilege ufced for.

Tanneries and their accompanying 
emails are not conducive to the value of ' 
adjacent properties or tho health of the 
occupante.

TAB AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar — — 4 26 “ 4 69

— 2 26 “ I 26
— 0 09 “ 8 60 
__ 160 •» I 76

ex ship, delv'd

CLEARED. Coal tar pitch , ™
Wilmington pitch™ 

“ tar —
TOISDAY, Nov. 14.

Stmr Atlfto, Fossett, for Pblledelphla.
Stmr st John city, Heely, for London via 

HUtllfex.
Schr Onwsid, Colwell, tor Greenwich, 

Conn.
« Sehr John Btrcnp, Wbelpley, tor Boston. 

Schr Hunter, Kelson, for New York.
Schr JennieO. Barton, tor Weetterly, BI. 
Schr Qnetay. Hamilton, for New York. 
Coastwise—Stmr LaTour, Smith, for Cemp- 

obello; eebre Carrie W. Benson, tor North 
Head; stmr Temple Bar, Longmlre, tor

tor
A, aiMISDAY. NOVe 16»

itohr j B Vandnten, Hall, tor New York—
r“cartwli»—stmr Beaver. Holmes, for Can
ning; echr» Evelyn. MoDonongn, for 
Bnby, Dean, for Musquash: Hostler,

COALS.

BprlnghlU Nut do ™. 0 00 “ 4 0)
Reserve Nut do . «. 0 00 « 00
Victoria do — 0 00 “ 4 to
Reserve Mine 5° o $ •• < m
Caledonia do —6» „ 4M

..........o 00 " 0 00pleton........—— —U to „
— —^. 0 00 " 8 60

— 0 00 " 5 00— 0 00 “ BOO.ti. 0 00 “ 6 25
— 0 00 « 6 25
— 1)00 » 6 25

i?Jme,Nut^-—
Foundry,
Broken,per ton “
Stove (not] 
Chestnut--

lumber
MoDonongn, for shulee:

tor'Brldgetown; HÏipj>ÿHcmê;i))on, tor'Bca- 
ver Harnor, ^^I^SSdT^S $: 8 S

<^Le*11 --80 00 *' 85 00
fto-ttePis: ziizll
gïïSeSwde — -“w "Ito
BdB5S11‘Vd, -10 88mil88 
iKSOarda.m*»

—00 00 " 20 00™,n oo “ 12 oo
—DOW “ 1M —00 90 “100 
— 6 00 “ 8 00

THUB8DAV. Nov. 16. 
Stmr Print# Edward, Lockhart, from Boa-

‘sf’isrssrfrsiiKWi. 
^l&ar^iSBrafsspiaa*.

Undebwsiieb.

Another Transport.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—The Dominion 

Steamship Company has received noti
fication that the British government has 
chartered their big steamship, Canada, 
to transport troops to Sooth Africa,

Woodworth, for 
Bear Blver; Wanlta, Healey, for Annapolis; 
Mille G, Benson, for AnnepoUr.; Yarmouth 
Packet, Bhaw, for Yarmouth; Basle N. Mér
itai»; for Canning: Veeta Pearl, Perry, for 
Westport; Chaparral, Mills, for Advocate 
Harbor; Ethel,Trahan, tor BeUeveau Cove.

BAILED.

Mo.l........ -
NO. rt. ee ee #!»
No. 3.
Laths, spruce — 
Laths, pine — 
Palings, spruce —

XUXSll, FREE.2 60 '» 2 75 
u 55 M e uo 
UOO “ 2 26 
2 25 " 2 60 
8 00 " 4 60 
0 00 ,s 6 00 
0 00 “ 0 02* 
0 00 “ 0 36 
0 00 " 6 60 
0 00 " 0 18 

Sl.de Vo 4

New York laths 
Boston ....
Bound porta, calling V H to 
Barbados market (60c x) no 
North side Cuba, (gid)... — 
New York piling per foot, 
New York lime, nom..—
Canary Islands.... ------
Boston time, nominal.. — 

deals o. »
Liverpool (intake measure
London .......- ------
Bristol ChannelClyde » ■.... ..... .
West Coast Ireland — 
Dublin
Warrenport —
Belfast
tort Quay—

—o—
TUnanAY, Nov. 14.

gunr Atlas, Fossett, for Philadelphia.
Bt John Olty. Heeley. for London via Hall-

This beautiful stem wind
ing watch and chain Free, 
send your name and ad
dress and we will send you 
2 dosen of our Lever But- 

> tons. Bell these to your 
friends at 10c. each and re
turn the coney and we will 
send you a Watch Free. We - also give Gold Rings, Ac
cordions, etc.
National Watch ft

Jewelry Co,
Dept. 26,

IV'-VfTV. Ujlîç

tax.
MKUTM.P$RT«.

ABBIVBD.
Hillsboro, 14lh Inst, echr Harry W Lewis. 

Bead, from Bt John.
Halifax. 16th Inst, etmrs Veritas, from New 

York; BI John Olty, from Bt John.
Windsor, 6th lnet. schr Gypenm Queen, 

Goodwin, from New York. 18th, echr Gyp
sum Emperor, Bmlth, from New York.

Canning, 14th Inst, schr llewsydln, McLel- 
ian, from Bt John

Hillsboro, 16th Inst, sobre Pearl, Cameron,

Cavalry and Artillery Arrive.

Londim, Nov. 16.—The transport Mo
hawk, having the Twelfth Lancers on 
board, hea arrived at Cape Towr. The 
transport Armenian, with three batter- 
in of artillery, hat reached Daibjn,

•aller»45 47.8 
sVm.A.45
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METALLIC EFFECTS.MILLINERY NOTES.NEW MILLINERY.mont and the panacea and the catho- 
licon and the surgeon’s knife and the 
dentist's forceps and the scientist's 
X ray will have fulfilled their mis
sion. The social life of the world 
will be perfected. In that millennial 
age I imagine ourselves standing in 
front of a house lighted for levee. 
We enter among groups filled with 
gladness and talking good sense and 
rallying each other in pleasantries 
and in every possible way forward
ing good neighborhood: no looking 
askance, no whispered backbitings, 
no strut of pretension, no oblivion 
of some one’s presence because you 
do not want to know him; each one 
happy, determined on making some 
one else happy; words of honest ap
preciation instead of hollow flattery; 
sauvitics and genialities instçad of 
inflations and pomposities; equipage 
and upholstery and sculpture and 
painting paid for; two hours of men
tal and moral improvement; all the 
guests able to walk as steadily, 
down the steps of that mansion as 
when they ascended them; no awak
ing next moening with aching head 
and bloodshot eye and incompetent 
for the day’s duties; the social life as 
perfect as refinement and common 
sense and culture and prosperity and 
religion can make it; the earth made 
better than it was at the start, and 
all through gospelizing influences, di
rectly or indirectly.

Another thing decided in that high 
place is that all who are adjoined to 
the unparalleled One of Bethlehem 
and Nazareth and Golgotha will be 
the subjects of a supernal felicity 
without any taking off. The old 
adage says that ’ ’ beggars must not 
be choosers,” and the human qp.ee in 
its depleted state had better riot be 
critical of the mode by which God 
would empalace all of us. I could 
easily think of a plan more compli
mentary to our fallen humanity than 
that which is called the “plan of sal
vation.” If God had allowed us to 
do part of the work of recovery and 
he do the rest, if we could do three- 
quartere of it and he do the last 
quarter, if we could accomplish most 
of it and he just put on the finishing 
touches, many could look with more 
complacency upon the projected rein
statement of the human family. No; 
no! We must have our pride sub
jugated, our stubborn will made flex
ible and a supernatural power de
monstrated in us at every step. A 
pretty plan of salvation that would 
be, of human drafting and manufact
uring! It would be a doxology 
sung to ourselves. God must have 
all the glory, not one step of our 
heavenly throne made by earthly car
pentry; not one string could we 
twist of the harp of our eternal re
joicing. Accept all as an unmerited 
donation from the skies, or we will 
never have it at all.

“Now,” says some one, 'if Christ 
is the only way what about the 
heathen, who have never heard of 
him?” But you are not heathen, and 
why divert us from the question of 
our personal salvation? Satan is al
ways introducing something irrele
vant. He wants to take it out of a 
personality into an abstraction. Get 
our own salvation settled, and then 
w'e will discuss the salvation of 
other people. "But,” says some one, 
“what percentage of the: human race 
will bo saved? What will be the com
parative number saved and lost?” 
There satan thrusts in the mathema
tics of redemption. He suggests that 
you find out the mathematical pro
portion of the redeemed. But be not 
deceived. I am now discussing the 
eternal welfare of only two persons, 
yourself and myself. Get ourselves 
right before we bother about getting 
others right. O Christ, come hither 
and master our case! Here are our 
sins—pardon them; our wounds— 
heal them; our burdens—lift them; 
our sorrows—comfort them. We want 
the Christ of Bartimeus to open our 
blind eyes, the Christ of Martha to 
help us in our domestic cares, the 
Christ of Olivet to help us preach 
our sermons, the Christ of Lake Gali
lee to still our tempests, the Christ 
of Lazarus to raise our dead. Not 
too tired is he to come, though he 
has on his whipped shoulders so long 
carried the world’s woe and on his 
lacerated feet walked this way to ac
cept our salutation.

By the bloody throes of the moun
tain on which Jesus died, and by the 
sepulcher where his mutiliated body 
was inclosed in darkened crypt and 
by the Olivet from which he arose, 
while astonished disciples clutched 
for his robes to detain him in their 
companionship, and by the radiant 
and omnipotent throne on which he 
sits waiting for the coming of all 
those whose redemption was settled 
in heaven, I implore you bow your 
head in immediate and final sub
mission. Once exercise sorrow for 
what you have done and exercise 
trust in him for what ho is willing 
to do, and all is well for both 
worlds. Then you can swing out de
fiance to all opposition, human and 
diabolic. In conquering his foes he 
conquered yours. And have you no
ticed that passage in Colossians that 
represent him "having despoiled prin
cipalities and powers, he made a 
show of them, openly triumphing," 
so bringing before us that over
whelming spectacle of a Homan 
triumph? But, oh, the difference in 
those triumphs !i The Roman triumph 
represented arrogance, cruelty, op
pression and wrong, but Christ's 
triumph meant’ emancipation and 
holiness and joy. Tho former was a 
procession of groans accompanied by, 
a clank of chains, the other a proces
sion of hosannas by millions set for
ever free. The only shackled ones of 
Christ’s triumph will be satan and 
his cohorts tied to our Lord’s char
iot wheel, with all the abominations 
of all the earth bound for an eternal 
captivity. Then will come a feast 
in which the chalices will be filled 
‘twith the new wine of the kingdom.” 
Under arches commemorative of all 
the battles ip which the bannered, 
armies of the church militant 
through thousands of years of strug
gle have at last won the day Jesus 
will ride. Conqueror of earth and 
hell and heaven. Those armies, dis
banded, will take palaces and 
thrones. "And they shall come from 
the east and the west and the north 
and the south and sit down in ttie 
kingdom of God.” And may you a/nd 
I, through the pardoning and sancti
fying grace of Christ, be guest! at 
that royal banquet!:

ACCORDING TO LAW. country has the American nation 
been more surely in the balances than 
it is this minute. Do right, and we 
go up. Do wrong, and we go down.

Another thing decided in the same 
high place is that happiness is the 
result of spiritual condition and not 
of earthly environment. If we who 
may sometimes ha ve a thousand dol
lars to invest find it such a perplex
ity to know what to do with it and 
soon after find that we invested it 
where principal and interest have 
gone down through roguery or panic, 
what must be the worriment of three

Continued and Increased Favor of 
Brilliant Tri

For the past two or three years span
gles of all colors and metallic embroider- 
1 have been in great demand, bnt it 
appears that the past is as nothing com
pared with what is to be expected during 
the coming winter. The latest importa
tions show not merely braid and narrow 
bands of metals and beading with passe
menterie and detached motifs, not merely 
yokes, boleros and revers heavy with 
glittering embroidery, but entire gowe 
shapes which are a mass of spangles and 
jewels. These are in princess form, with 
or without sleeves, the foendation being 
plain net. They are to be used over silk 
underdresses, ef course, and their bill-

New Idea* For Winter Hate and 
Bonnets,

JL novelty brought out for winter wear 
is the felt hat adorned all over or simply 
upon the brim with lines of stitching. 
These are appropriate for wear with 
stitched tailor made gowns.

.Very large hats with high crowns have 
the brim covered with stitched velvet 
bands.

All sorts of headdresses, of all epochs, 
are called upon to satisfy the present

Jeweled and Metallic Effects For 
Hats and Bonnets.

The glittering effects so much desired 
for costumes are carried into millinery. 
A great many hats and bonnets of black 
spangles are seen, and gold and silver 
more sparingly. As for ornaments, they 
are of like character. Imitation wings, 
made of gauze, spangles and jewels, are 
in great demand, and newer yet are the 
immense butterflies of similar materials, 
with velvet or chenille bodice and slender 
antennae. One of these butterflies is al
most enough for an ordinary bonnet.

Velvet and silk flowers, more particu
larly roses, are to be very much worn

line».
THE WORLD NOT GOVERNED IN A 

HAPHAZARD WAY- îes

REINS HELD BY DIVINE RULE.

B«t. Dr. Talmage Freaehee oa the later- 
poaitloa ef the Almighty la the Cea- 
duct ef lomaa Affairs—Natioas, aa 
Well es Iadirlduale, Feel Hie Cea- 
trelling Fewer Fer Goed.

halving millions to invest and whose 
losses correspond in magnitude with 
their resources! People who have 
their three or four dollars a day 
wages are just as happy as those 
who have an income of $500,000 a 
year. Sometimes happiness is sealed 
on a footstool and sometimes misery 
on a throne. All the gold of earth 
in one chunk cannot purchase five 
minutes of complete satisfaction. 
Worldly success is an . atmosphere 
that breeds the maggots of envy and 
jealousy and hate. There are those 
who will never forgive you if you 
havo more emoluments or honor or 
ease than they have. To take 
down is the dominant wish of most 
of those who arc not as high as you 
are. They will spend hours and days 
and tears to entrap foil. They will 
hover around newspaper offices to 
get one mean line printed depreciat
ing you. Your heaven is their hell.

A dying president of the United 
States said many j'ears ago in re
gard to his lifetime of 
“It doesn’t pay.” 
statesmen of America 
advice warn young men to keep out 
of politics. Many of the most 
cessful have tried in vain to drown 
their trouble in strong drink. On 
the other hand, there are millions of 
people who on departing this life 
will have nothing to leave but a 
good name and a life insurance 
whoso illumined faces are indices of 
illumined souls. They wish every
body well. When the fire bell rings, 
they da not go to the window at 
midnight to see if it is their store 
that it on fire, for they never owned 
a store, and when the September 
equinox is abroad they do not worry 
lest their ships founder in 
for they never owned a ship, 
when the nominations are made for 
lygh political office they are not fear
ful that their 
looked, for they never applied for 
office. There is so much heartiness 
and freedom from care in their 
laughter that when you hear it you 
are compelled to laugh in sympathy, 
although you know not what they, 
are laughing about.

When the children of that family 
assemble in the sitting room of the 
old homestead to hear the father's 
will read, they, are not fearful of be
ing cut off with a million and a half 
dollars, for the old man 
owned anything 
the farm of

i
Washington, Nov. 12.—The idea 

that things in this world are at 
loose ends and going at haphazard 
5s in this discourse combated by Dr. 
«Talmagc. The text is Psalms, cxix, * 
89, "Forever, O Lord, thy word is 
Settled in heaven."

This world has been in process of 
Change ever since it* was created— 
mountains born, mountains dying, 
and they have both cradle and grave. 
80nee this planet was all fluid, and 
no being such as you or I have ever 
seen could have lived on it a minute. 
iOur hemisphere turns its face to the 
sun and then turns its back. The 
axis of the earth’s revolution has 
shifted. The earth's center of grav
ity is changed. Once flowers grew 
in the arctic and there was snow in 
fthe tropic. There has been a redis
tribution of land and sea, the land 
crumbling into the sea, the sea 
swallowing the land. Ice and fire 
have fought for the possession of 
this planet. The chemical composition 
of it is different now from what it 
once was. Volcanoes once terribly 
alive are dead, not one throb of fiery 
pulse, not one breath of vapor—the 
Ocean changing its amount of saline 
qualities. The internal fires of the 
earth are gradually eating their way 
to the surfaces—upheaval and subsi
dence of vast realms of continent.

Moravians in Greenland have re
moved their boat poles because the 
advancing sea submerged them. Lin
naeus records that in 87 years a 
great stone was 100 feet nearer the 
water than when he wrote. Forests 
have been buried by the sea, and land 
that was cultured by farmer's noc 
can be touched only by sailor's an
chor. Loch Nevis of Scotland and 
Dingle Bay of Ireland and the fiords 
of Norway, where pleasure boats now 
float, were once valleys and glens. 
Many of the islands of the sea are 
the tops of sunken mountains. Six 
thousand miles of the Pacific Ocean 
are sinking. The diameter of the 
earth, according to scientific an
nouncement, is 189 miles less than 
it was. The entire configuration of 
the earth is altered. Hills are de
nuded of their forests. The frosts 
and the waters and the air bom
bard the earth till it surrenders to 
the assault. The so-called "everlast
ing hills" do not last. Many rail
road companies cease to build iron 
bridges because the iron has a life 
Of its own, not a- vegetable life or 
an animal life, but a metallic life, 
and when that dies the bridge goes 
down. Oxidation of minerals is only 
another term for describing their 
death. Mosses and seaweeds help de
stroy the rocks they decorate.

The changes of the inanimate earth 
only symbolize the moral changes, 
tiociety ever becomes different for 
better or worse. Boundary lines be
tween nations are settled until the 
next war unsettles them. Uncertainty 
strikes through laws and customs 
and legislation. The characteristic 
©f this world is that nothing in it is 
Settled. At a time when we hoped 
that the arbitration planned last 
Summer at The Hague, Holland, 
would forever sheathe the sword and
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BUTTERFLY HAT.

flaring the winter. On some of the moat 
attractive millinery models they are 
largely massed, not necessarily of the 
natural colors. Often they are arranged 
to fall next the hair and appear in com
binations with far, which is also a fash
ionable millinery trimming. Entire hat 
shapes are covered with short pile fur 
and are elaborately trimmed for dress 
wear.

The hat illustrated today is of helio
trope felt. The round brim is bent sharj?- 
ly down at the right and is edged with a 
cord of violet velvet. Coques and ends 
of violet velvet, lined with yellow velvet, 
form the trimming, in the midst ot which 
is set a huge butterfly of black feathers, 
the inside of the wings being ot white 
feathers. At the left side are placed 
three calla lilies, one white, one black and 

Junto Chollet.

SILK WAIST, 
liancy is indescribable. Then there Iff-! 
material coming by the yard which is ft j 
generous width and is most elaborately 1 
embroidered. In fact, It is all embroid
ery and so intricately constructed tiiat |f 
is difficult to tell whether net, mousadlnf I 
de soie or lace;, ail of which appear is ft, 
is the actual groundwork upon which *h« 
metal and jeweled effects are founded.

A waist is shown which is madh ef 
changeable taffhta. The back is plain, 
and the front iS'full and is opened over • 
guimpe and plastron of taffeta horizontal
ly plaited. The- waist is trimmed with 
bands of narrow black relvet and has 
three bows of sifle trimmed with velvet. 
The high collar and the top of the sleeves 
are plaited, and?at the wrists are velvet 
bands and silk1 bows. The belt is of 

Junto Chollet.

assura habit.
fashion; There are antique bandeaux, 
mediaeval coronets and diadems for the 
ballroom, Spanish mantillas for evening 
use in the carriage, directory felt hats 
for the street and all sorts of capricious 
shapes for various occasions.

Felt, velvet, crape, lace, ostrich and 
other feathers and flowers, especially of 
silk and velvet, are the chief millinery 
materials, with the addition of jet, metal 
and jeweled effects of all kinds.

The shapes of hats this winter are 
very odd and1 striking, especially as re
gards the crown, which is sometimes 
small and flat; sometimes immensely tall 
and narrow, sometimes bell shaped. A 
felt brim frequently has a velvet crown, 
or vice versa;

A picture la given which shows the 
newest riding habit. It is of black cloth 
and has a comparatively short skirt. The 
tight coat has short coattails and a man’s 
coat collar and revers and is cut away 
in. front to show a plain vest of white 
pique closed by small' pearl buttons. Lin
en cuffs and a linen collar, with turned 
down corners, are worn and a plastron 
cravat of white grosgrain. A silk riding 
hat accompanies the habit.

a gale, 
and

name will be over-

one yellow.
black velvet;

BELTS AND BUCKLES.
FASHION HINTS.Walittaafi Newest In Style nt 

Their Clasps.
Much has been said concerning the dis

appearance of the round waist, but the 
strongest evidence in favor of its con
tinued use is found in the innumerable 
belts and clasps and buckles which are 
produced in expensive qualities for win
ter wear. The belts are all rather nar
row. Some of the newest are of black 
silk elastic and have two clasps just 
alike, one at the back and one In front 
These clasps are broad and suggest a 
corselet effect. They are of wrought 
metal or are jeweled and are often made 
over fine leather or kid, although not ap-

Great Variety IS the Details of Coe*never
thanmore

seventy-five acres, 
which yielded only enough plainly to 
support the household. They, 
more happiness in one month 
many have in a whole lifetime. 
Would to God I had the capacity to 
explain to you on. how little 
can be happy and on how much he 
may be wretched!, 
right and all is right. Keep your 
heart wrong, and all is wrong. That 
is a principle settled in heaven.

Some have wondered why gradua
tion day in college is called “com
mencement day” when it is the last 
day of college exercises, but gradua
tion days are properly called 
mencement day. To all the gradu
ated it is the commencement of act
ive life, and our graduation day from 
earth will be to us commencement of 
our chief life, 
more tremendous life, 
life. But what a day commencement 
day on earth is! The student 
sees any day like it. At any rate, I 
never did. Old Nlblo’s Theatre in 
New York comes 
gowned and tassel hatted professors 
behind

Fashion is in many ways eclectic this 
season. Anything that is new and at
tractive is acceptable, provided it doss 
not run counter to the main lines of the 
mode. The general tendency is, however, 
to return toward;'the period ot the em
pire and the directory. The softness of 
materials, clinging methods of design and 
molding of the figure by the gown, with 
the floating tunies which yet do not cob* 
ceal the form, aliinbow the influence of 
that time.

Valenciennes luce; wide or narrows 
English point and: point «Talencon are 
greatly employed: upon elegant costumes, 
and evening wraps also display the fa
voritism which, lace baa so long enjoyad

have
than

a man

Get your heart
J,ut>to Chollet.

MILLINERY NOTES.
Winter Hut» and: Bonnets and Their 

TshanleZA
Velvet is strongly to the fore in win

ter millinery. A novel decoration for n 
hat is composed! of coques of velvet, ar
ranged like the petals of a flower in an 
enormous chou. In, the middle is a jew
eled ornament which, represents the pis-

Bigness characterizes most of the ob
jects intended tor hat trimmings. Men
tion has several times been made of the 
gigantic butterflies, composed of feathers 
or lace and spangles, which are se fash
ionable. Immense flowers are also in fa-

com-

T J.

our larger life, our 
our eternal

til. -•>
spike the gun and dismantle 
fortress the world has on hand two 
wars which arc digging graves for 
the flower of English and American 
soldiery. From the presence of such 
geological and social and national 
and international unrest we turn 
jwith thanksgiving and exultation to 
toy text and find that there are 
things forever settled, but in higher 
latitudes than we havo ever trod. 
■Forever, O Lord, thy word is set
tled in heaven.”

High up in the palace of the sun 
at least five things are settled—that 
Rations which go continuously and 
persistently wrong perish; that hap
piness is the result of spiritual con
dition and not of earthly environ
ment; that this world is a school- 
house for splendid or disgraceful 
graduation; that with or without us 
She world is to be made over into a 
Rene of arborescence and purity; 
■bat all who are adjoined to the un
paralleled One of Bethlehem and 
glazareth and Golgotha will be the 
gubjects of a supernal felicity with
out any taking off.

i>o you doubt my. first proposition 
that nattons which go wrong per- 

igh? We have in this American na
tion all the elememnts of permanence 
and destruction. Wc need not bor
row from others any trowels for up
building or torches for demolition. 
Elements of ruin—nihilism, infidelity, 
agnosticism, Sabbath desecration, in- 
ebrity, sensuality,
|raud; they are all here. Elements 
if safety—God worshiping men and 
Women by the scores of millions, 
honesty, benevolence, truthfulness, 
self sacrifice, industry, sobriety and 
more religion than has characterized 
any nation that has ever existed; 
.they are all here. The only question 
is as to which of the forces will gain 
dominancy—the one class ascendant, 
and this United States Government, 
I think, will continue as long as the 
.world exists; the other class ascend
ant, and the United States goes into 
such small pieces that other govern
ments would hardly think them 
.worth picking up.

the
never

to
back to me. The

our kindred and 
friends before and above us, and the 
air redolent with garlands to be 
thrown to ua. What a 
ment day it was for all of us about 
to graduate! But mightier day will 
it be when we graduate from this 
world. Will it be hisses of condem
nation or handclapping of approval? 
Will there be flung to us nettles or 
wreaths? Will it be a resounding 
“Come!” or a reverberating “De
part?”

Another thing decided in the high 
places of the universe is that this 
world, with or without us, will be 
made over into a 
cence and purity. Do not think that 
such a consummation depends upexi 
our personal fidelity. It will be done 
anyhow. God’s cause does not go 

-begging. If all the soldiers of 
esus Christ now living, should be

come deserters and go over to the 
enemy, that would not defeat the 
cause. A large part of the Bible is 
taken up with telling us what the 
world will be. There is a largo 
army, human and angelic, now in the 
field, but God’s reserve forces

us, and r\

commence-
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,;'4f Vscene of abores-

dikner ooarx.r.i m :HEAVY CAPE ______signs of abating. Ip ;
the lace is combined with •

and which shews no 
many cases 
magnificent incrustations of embroidery 
in which metallic andijeweled effects ap
pear.

The sketch shows a, dinner gown, raa 
redingote skirt has a, train and is of, 
black velvet, opening: over a front ot 

satin covered; with point de veniae 
and terminated by a, flounce of meusse- 
line de soie. The black velvet bodice id 
laced with velvet bands over a plastron 
matching the skirt' frost. The elbow, 
sleeves are of black chenille net work 
with velvet bands, and are finishsd wit» 
a frill of lace. The belt Is entirely of 
filigree-and jewels. White kid gloves ar*- 

Junie Chollet.

f /pearing on a kid belt. There are also 
velvet belts with cut steel buckles, and 
belts of the soft, wrinkled variety, which 
on a pretty figure are perhaps the most 
pleasing style. Patent leather belts with 
leather covered tongued buckle are smart 
looking and accompany plain tailor 
made gowns or a flannel shist waist very 
appropriately. Belts entirely of metal are 
becoming out of date.

A picture is given of a cape of gray 
golf cloaking. It is edged with rows of 
red stitching, and set some distance 
above the edge Is a line of mixed plaid 
fringe. A wide collar and revers are ef 
plaid edged with fringe, and the strap 
and high, flaring collar are also of fringe. 
Pearl buttons ornament the upper part

J.UDIO CH0LLE2.

tt

J cream

are
more numerous and more mighty 
than those now at the front, and if 
ho could ip Gideon’s time rout the 
Atidianites with a crash of crockery, 
and if he could in Shamgar’s time 
overcome a host with an ox goad, 
and if in Samson's time ho could de
feat an army with a bleached jaw
bone, and if the walls of Jericho 
went down under a blast of perfor
ated ram’s horn, and if in Christ’s 
day blind eyes were cured by oint
ment of spittle, then God can do 
anything he says he will do. As yet 
he has taken only one sword out of 
a whole armory of weapons. Do not 
get nervous, as if the Lord were go
ing to be defeated.

extravagance,

worn.
ef the cape. Nice, Easy Seine Trains.

A gentleman who has been traveling 1»; 
Java thus writes about the Dutch colonb 
nl railways. He says: "Trains are used, 
in Java not on account of their speed, but 
on account of the long distances one has. 
to, cover. If you are in a hurry and yott 
haven’t more than five miles to go, wall». 
Sou may find some difficulty in keeping 
up te, the train if it is going down a, stiff 
gradient, but you will more than make 
thin up on the flat, and yea’ll romp past 
it ton coming to the slightest ascent.

“It is a solemn fact,” he continues, 
“that once in the course et a mile walk 
along a hlghwa- running parallel wit* 
the railway line I caught up to and pass
ed a ‘snell* (express train). Toward the 
end ot the walk I entered a shop fp but6, 
chase pome cigars, aid only after I Ul 
been in the shop ten minutes did the 
train again pass me.”

Pygmy Camels ef Persia. _
The western part of Persia is inhabité» 

by a species: of camel which is the Pf_SœÂ 
of Its kind. They are anow white «ntt »f» 

account almost worshiped by ta*
people.

Her Proper Mace.
“Foolishest play I ever saw!” excising 

ed Mr. Meekton with the air of a man 
who knows he is going to make a hit. 
“The heroine walks up stately and em
phatic and exclaims, ‘Where should a 
wife be except by her husband’s sidel* ”

“Well, what of it?”
“Why, that's the wrong view of the 

case.”
“Don’t you think a wife ought to be by 

her husband's side?”
“Certainly not, Henrietta, certainly 

not. She ought to be away in front, lead
ing the procession, Henrietta.*1—Wash
ington Star.

PRINCESS GOWN.
vor, great roses of velvet or immense 
poppies, one or two of which are suffi
cient for the trimming of a hat.

Tulle and mousseline, so universally 
used as summer millinery decoration, are 
now associating themselves with felt and 
velvet shapes for winter.

White lace veils with application de
signs remain in the van of fashion.

The picture shovys a princess gown of 
steel gray cloth. I.t is crossed and draped 
at the waist unrler a gold buckle. The 
curved front of the skirt is edged by a 
ruffle of black mousseline de sois, and 
around the to<tt of the skirt are lines ef 
black braiding, The bodice has a wide 
plastron with, horiiontal groups of plaits, 
and bretelles, composed of ruffles ef black 
mousseline de sole frame it and pass 
ground the, back, forming a bertha. The 
tight sler/ves have fro 
plaits. 'The hat, which

Oh, that coming day of the world’s 
perfection! The earth will be so 
changed that the sermonology will 
be changed. There will be no more 
calls to repentance, for all will have 
repented; no more gathering of alms 
for the poor, for the poor will have 
beon enriched; no hospital Sunday, 
for disjointed bones will have been 
set and the wounds all healed, and 
the incurable diseases of other times 
will have been overcome by a mater
ia medica and a pharmacy and a den
tistry and a therapeutics that have 
conquered everything that afflicted 
nerve or lung or tooth or eye or 
limb—-healthology. complete and uni
versal, The poultice and the oint-

Walk on in tho cemetery of nations 
and see the long lines of tombs— 
Thebes and Tyre and Egypt tend 
Babylon and Medo-Persian and Mace
donian and Roman and Saxon hept
archy, great nations, small nations 
that lived 500 years.

Our own nation will be Judged by 
the same moral laws by which all 
other nations have been judged. Tho 
Judgment day for Individuals will 
probably come far on in the future. 
Judgment day tor nations is every 
Bay, every day weighed, every day 
approved or every day condemned. 
Hover before In the history of this

Wet Dealing In Fete re».
"What do you charge tot a bath?” ask- 

id » seedy individual 
barber shop.

“Twenty-five cents," replied the to»-, 
•orlal artist, "but you can have five deb
its for $1.”

“No; I don’t want five,” said the a. L 
1 might not live that many yean.”—CM1
taco Raw*

aa he entered the
-A-*1

ups of circular 
plaits. 'The hat, whieh 1» of Mack vel
vet, la 'trimmed with black ostrich feath
ers ar,d a bow of pale pink velvet se
ttled, by a gold aad jeweled buckle.

Junto CtaoBLST.
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BOSTON LETTER.
«•

Mormtn mlseioniriee were preeent and 
attempted to reply to some ol the epeak- 
ere, bat were promptly silenced.

A grandson of the notorious Brigham 
Young was one of the speakers on the 
Christian side. He la a resident ol New 
York city and a strong opponent ol 
Roberts and Mormanism in general.

It ia reported the Morman mission
aries who have been working in New 
England all the past summer have 
made quite a number ot converts who 
have been sent to Salt Lake City. The 
women ol several states including the 
wives ol congressmen have taken the 
matter up and petitioning Washington 
for a law to unseat Roberts. It is said 
polygamy Is rife in many states, dne to 
the active work of zealots, which is a 
sad commentary of the looseness of liw 
end the laxity of morale which prevail.

The Victorian Olob composed of Eng
lish residents are anxious to erect a 
monument on the common to the 
memory of British soldiers who fell in 
the performance of their dnty at Bunker 
Hill. Thie Idea has created consider
able racial haired especially among the 
Irish. Nevertheless the monument will 
be erected, Mayor Quincy favors the 
Ides, and the better thinking portion of 
the population are ready to give 
it their rapport. Plans have already 
been adopted and the Tommy 
Atkins of a century ago whose 
banes rest under the earth of the com
mon will have a beautiful and perma
nent memorial. Thie simple Incident is 
only one which goes to show the old 
anlmoeity is dying, and a better fueling 
of good will and affection Is being usher
ed in.

The South African war continues to 
excite great Interest, with considerable 
feeling for both sides, but the prevailing 
opinion la that England will win but at 
great cost of blood and treasure.

mittee of Boston, at which a prominent 
vocal signora aang several solos.

Sanday evening the second in the se
ries of municipal concerta ol the city war 
given In Music Hall, at whicn Barron 
Berthold and Emma Inch, both famous 
operatic lingers, took part, and 
ling some pleasing selections from 
Lohergrln. The music was principally 
instrumental and of a high character as 
every member ot the orchestra was a 
skilled performer and artist. The pro
ceeds were for the benefit of the Ulty 
Hospital.

Great interest ia being manifested in 
the coming election for mayor. There 
are two Democratic candidates, she Hon. 
J. B. Mnrphy and P. A. Collins. The 
former gentlemen was born in Charles
town; ia an orator above the average, and 
has held some important position! in the 
gift of the city. The letter was born 
In Ireland, and came to the etatei 
with bia widowed mother when 
quite young. He le a lawyer 
of prominence, an ex-congressman and 
late consul general to London under 
President Cleveland. The gentleman ia 
imbued with an inveterate hatred of 
everything English and la a strong op
ponent of the policy ol President Mc
Kinley. He may be regarded as an 
able leader among the Irlen-Amerlcan 
voters of this etete end hie career has 
been en example and inspiration to 
many ol hie countrymen here. From a 
poor bo* he hee risen, by hie own un
aided efforts, to a position ol influsnce 
end wealtb.

Whereas, as long ago as November, 1898, 
the writer, In an article In the Brooklyn 
Eagle, pointed out that it was estimated 
on reliable authority, that Bn sell had at 
that date folly 160,000 men under arms 
In her eastern country, and that from 
tha Black sea, the Baltic, by the truie- 
Siberian railway, in veeiela under the 
French and other flage, troope in a never 
failing stream were being carried to the 
far filet.

Quoting again, you article «tates that 
• If Japan takes the opportunity, war is 
likely to have but one result^ Kuesia 
was never **

THE EXHIB1TI0*.
/'

WHAT THE PEOBtiB OP THE 
HUB ABE DOING AND 

TALKING ABOUT.

MEETING OP STOCKHOLDERS 
TUESDAY AFTER

NOON.

The Iriak and the Italians Are Im
portant Elements In Elections— 
Municipal Concert Season Has 
Begun — Boston Is Against the 
Mormon Representative.

Report of Executive — Suggestions 
Aa to Exhibition Next Year — 
Committees Appointed on Var
ious Financial Matters and Freight 
Rates.

was never more heavily handicapped, 
while Japan naa never wen better 
equipped. Both nation! are lanering 
from a atringency of money, but; tw 
plight of Russia is Infinitely worse than 
tbit of Japan In this rwpeet”

Basais has had, and baa n»* some 
greet men, notably Count Mouravlefl.tho 
mlnbter of foreign affaire; V- Pobedono- 
steff. who has been styled'the grand old 
man’' of Ruaala, and M. De Witte, 
the brilliant finance minister of 
that great country, of the lat
ter Dr. Lunn speaks highly, and the 
London Evening News of November 1, 
1898, eaye that be la rapidly giving to 
Bnsela a gold coinage, and that under 
him the publie revenues and expendi
ture have nearly doubled. There can be 
little doubt that Russia le passing 
through a great transition, from semi- 
barbarity to modern civilization, and If 
war can be averted for a few years great 
remits vll sorely follow. The wante of 
the maiaea of the people are few and 
simple; they are frugal, healthy, vigor
ous and indostrioas, and, like most peo
ples of northern climes, are destined, in 
the opinion of the writer, to take a lead
ing part in the history ol the world.

British and American capital ia 
ing into the country in vast quantities. 
Works are being constructed on a scale 
which would surprise even those accus
tomed to the enormous operations of the 
Cgnedian Pacific Railway, heretofore 
the greateat in the world.

In addition to great natural advan
tages, In ita supply of coil, wool,iron, 
copper,quicksilver,granite, marble, etc., 
etc., Rasala has the advantage of cheaper 
labor than would be dreamed of In 
America, while the dangers from strikes 
which harass the American manufac
turer, and the fear of which often pre
vent him from entering Into what might 
prove to be large and lucrative contracte, 
are entirely unknown. Like the United 
States ot America Ruieia can produce 
everything she requires within her own 
territory.

Your article, in quoting from the out
look, further states that “a Russian ad
mitted, only last week, that be feared 
Japan wss on the move, and that Rus
sian officers fael pretty blue about it, as 
they have but half trained Siberian 
troops to fight with.” Thie statement is 
manifestly absurd. Russia Is stated to 
have e a tending army of 700,000 man, 
composed ol Tartars, who are small, 
wiry, intelligent and active men, particu
larly well adapted for skirmishing end 
similar work and are famed for their 
horsemanship; of Coasses, Circassians, 
Finns, Slavonians, etc. Such of the sol
diers aa the writer hae seen, appeared to 
to be strong, muscular, sturdy, well fed, 
well tied, well disciplined, capeble of 
great endurance and of standing great 
extremes of heat and cold, as well as 
great bodily fatigue. Indeed Dr. Henry 
8. Lunn, a well known authority on 
Russian affairs, to whom 1 have previ- 
oasly referred, so describes them.

Of the Russian officers, many of those 
of European Russia, equal, if not excel 
in stature, the splendid physique, the 
finest of England's much admired Life 
Guards.

For additional recruiting aouroee to 
draw upon, the mere mention of the fact 
that by the decree of Alexander II. in 
1861, twenty-two millions of male serfs 
gained their freedom, will indicate in 
some slight degree the enormoui possi
bilities in thie direction.

That the Russian navy il In bad con
dition, while that of Japan Is being rap
idly and effectively brought to a high 
state of perfection, may perhaps be ad
mitted; but Russia can hardly be a 
great naval power for the reason that 
her empire is practically bounded by 
four oceans, none of which are easy of 
aeoeie lrom the other. With England 
holding Gibraltar and the Bnez, Ger
many the commander of the Baltic, the 
Japanese controlling much of their 
Pacific outlet, and the United States 
attempting to control the Philippines, 
the prospects ot s Raeelan navy do not 
appear very Inipliiting for that country 
just at pr.eent.

But, dosa Russie require a navy? Her 
empire, as I have before atsted, lies all 
within her own holders, and while the 
fleet of Japan migtt harass part of her 
coast line, the vast extent of territory, 
the inaccessibility cl much of It, and the 
enormous army, will probably prevent 
that country from ever filling a very 
easy prey to the aspiring Japanese.

Japan, in the far east, in her insular 
position, occupies a relative position 
much similar to that of Great Britain to 
Western Earope, almost impregnable, 
and with a first class navv, Japan and 
defence are en entirely different matter, 
and while Japan would, doubtless, like 
exceedingly well, to est the claws of the 
Rnaelen .bear, in revenge for the inter
ference In the hoar of victory over 
China, the wisdom of inch an attempt 
would be very doubtful.

While touching upon the Japanese 
navy, the following Information may be 
interest to your readers.

The battleship Bhikiahima, built by 
the Themes Iron Work Co., and men
tioned In your article, was stated by the 
London Telegraph at the time ol the 
launching, November, 1898, to be the 
largest warship afloat. On the Clyde et 
that date the Aashi was under construc
tion in Thompson’* shipyard, while at 
Newcastle a battleship and four armored 
croisera were on the etocke. Yet more 
vesseli ate being built In the United 
Statee, while Japan hie three dockyards 
of her own, namely Yokosuka dock
yard, Kate dockyard and Gaaeho dock
yard.

That Rauls desires no war with Japan 
at present ia universally admitted; in 
feet, not until the completion of the 
Trans-Siberian railway, of which about 
2,000 miles have yet to be constructed. 
England dreads the Russian beer, and is 
Intensely jealous of the onward march 
of progress and civilization In Roula, 
and were her own hands not at pruent 
tied by the present state ol affairs at 
Booth Africa, a climax would probably 
be precipitated with Russia, either by 
herself, or Japan, or both.

Bach a war woald, however, put back 
the progress of civilization in Roula, by 
many years, and once started would 
likely essmme such proportions that no 
man conld foresee the end.

I remain, yours truly,

Boston, Nov. 13—The state election 
being over, with • victory, aa it general
ly le, .lot Republicans, we shall rest In 
political peace lot another year. Boston, 
of course, went Democratic, aa It always 
does, the Irish American vote here being 
large; bat in the future may change con
siderably owing to changed political re
latione.

The Italians era coming to the front 
as a factor in the municipal life of the 
city, and are fi't entrenching them
selves on the ground formerly occu
pied bv tire descendants of the 
Emeral Isle and there is little or no 
affiliation between them. Already they 
control the north end of the city, -"nee 
the residential part of Boston’s old time 
merchan’e, and where stands the 
church on the steeple of which Paul 
Revere hung his lantern to give timely 
warning of the approach cf British 
troops. The old church has still in ate 
m communion service presented by King 
George the second. The ltd sue nave 
» bank ht re and publish one or two 
papers In their language, sad have bc- 
eidea a large hotel,clubs and other insti
tutions.
Last week aconert was given in Faneall 

Hill for their benefit, by the muaic com-

A meeting of the Exhibition Associa
tion stockholders was held Tuesday 
afternoon, President D J McLaughlin in 
the ehali and with Meeere. O A Everett, 
W W Hubbard, A O Skinner, EL Ris
ing. S L Patera, Alex Macaulay, Jamea 
Reynolds, F A Dykeman,Dr JEHether. 
ington, W M Jarvis, 8 8 Hall.

The report of the executive was read 
showing a deficit of $1.364.45. The ex
penses were $20.804 98 and the receipts 
$19,440.56.

Included in the expenditures are office 
contingencies and payment* on associa
tion account amounting to $317.78. The 
executive say that but for the inclement 
weather of the last few days the exhibi
tion would have been a financial sue- 
ceer. The public grants were $5,000- 
province of New Brunswick $3,000, city 
of Bt. John $2,000—is against combined 
grants last year amounting to $6,500. 
The prizes awarded this year called for 
the payment of $634.10 more than list 
year. The payments for prizes 
and judges exceed the public 
grants by $1439AP. The execu
tive pointed out that their efforts are 
along the same lines as those of the pro
vincial government, In the interests of 
the farmeri and stock reliera, and there
fore urge that the annual provincial 
grant shoald be made saffielent to meet 
the prize list. The prize list this year 
exceeded that of 1895 by over $3,000. 
Reference was made to the changes that 
were found necessary about the build
ing! and grounds, and the need of better 
accommodation for cheep was pointed 
out. The executive express the hope 
that the city will pay more attention to 
the roof of the main building. The im 
proved restaurant service and other fee- 

' ■* tares that added to the success cf the 
exhibition were referred to, and the 
statement wae made that an annual pro
vincial grant ot $5,000 and a city grant 
of $3,000 woald make the association’s 
position secure. The executive ask the 
board to consider the date ot opening 
next year’s show. The report suggests 
that an active committee be appointed 
to sell stock so aa to raise funds to meet 
the defici’.

The report wee generally discussed 
and finally adopted. President Mc
Laughlin said the association had fol
lowed the local government efforts to 
improve the agriculture! and dairy pro
ducts of the country. He agreed that 
the government ebould make a larger 
grant; the «iodation had paid $2 for 
every $1 received from the government, 
and the citizens were now expected to 
pay the deficit of the fair. There ihoold, 
he said, be • larger government grant.

After general diecneiion the following 
notices were ptieed:—

That the executive committee have 
authority to appoint a committee to soli
cit sales of capital stock;

That the executive have authority to 
solicit a grant from the provicctal gov
ernment far 1900;

That the directors Interview the 
freight carriers to secure freight rates;

And that they alto endeavor to secure 
the elle of coupon ticket! for the exhi
bition with all pmonger excursion

It wee decided that Sept. I0ih shall be 
the opening day.

Mr. Reynolds raised the point that 
before deciding on another exhibition 
the constitution celle for the having of 
$1,000 in the fundi. Thie would mean 
close on to $3,000 to raise to pay the de
ficit end have the $1,000.

Mr. McLaughlin summarized the situ- 
« ation. It was proposed to appoint a 

committee to raise money to pay off the 
deficit, to interview the government for 
a grant of say $5,000. If this ia done 
there le no difficulsy about an exhi
bition this year.

Mr. Everett laid that, contingent on 
these things, wee tne holding ot an 
exhibition next year. He esid the asso
ciation wonl l agree to have the govern
ment mike up the prize list, or'let the 
«sedation make it, and have the gov
ernment revise it and approve of it 
Then, it the government would pay the 
amount ot the prise list and judging, the 
qneition of another fair woald settled, 
tor a reasonable amount eould be had 
had from the city to ensure success.
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The partizans of these gentleman are 

having a prei ty hot time just now. The 
other night at a caucus in Charlestown 
there was eu < gg bombardment, and the 
meeting broke up in a disorderly way. 
I understand simitar events happened 
in other parte ot the city. This goes to 
show how hot the Irish blood is. From 
such scenes you in Canada are, I tre
sume, 1 ee, but this is one of the free en
joyments of living under Republican 
role.

A meeting was held in Tremcnt Tem
ple ha: week to protect against 
Congreseman Roberts, of Utah, taking 
the seat In Congress to which he has 
lately been elected. The gentleman Is 
a Mormon of pronounced type. Several

pour-

The Stars Failed to Shoot.

i
Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Nov. 14— 

Neither of the observatories at Lima or 
that at Arequlpa hae yet observed the 
expected sidereal phenomena. „
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Russia and Japan.

Et. John, N. B,, Nov,10. 
To the Elltor of The Tilegbaph:—

Blr—The article which appeared in 
your issue of Thursday lut, quoting an 
occasional correspondent to the London 
Daily Mall, upon the Ratio-Japanese 
question ia deeply interesting at this 
time, but appears to me to be slightly 
inaccurate In tome of the statement! 
made, and consequently in some of the 
deductions therefrom. That Russia is, 
and bu been for a long time, carefully 
preparing for what must be, sheen it 
ever come, one of the most dreadlil 
were the world hee ever seen, no per
son who fellows the trend -of events in 
Europe and the far eut, can for a mo
ment doubt.

Whether it ia to be war between Rue
lle and Japan alone, or what other 
nations will be involved, It is difficult at 
this time to torsee. It le very doubtful 
if Russia desires such a war at the pres
ent time, bat that she Is and has been 
preparing for each i contingency, la nn-
mll likeable.

The article mentioned etatei that “at 
the beginning ot the month (September) 
Russia wae concentrating troops, and 
Japan mobilizing. This excited much 
general uneieinesr. (That is st Wei- 
Hal-Wel, in Chine.) Since then no 
more news on the subject hee reached 
ns, but we were informed that the Brit
ish fleet wae coming np to keep an eye 
on matters generally.

From thie paragraph, the natural con- 
* elusion is that the mobilization of troops 

by Ruela on her Astatic frontier and see 
coast, wu a matter of recent date.

«

«
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1). B, Jack.
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CANADA’S CONTRIBUTION OF HAY

Had to Be Sent to Boston for Ship
ment, Because there wae no Lowry 
Presses in Canada.

Otiawa, Nov. 14.—The following are 
the names of Canadian ehippere of hay 
who were awarded contracte to furnish 
hay for the imperial go> eminent in 
South Africa: A. G. McBean & Co.,Mon
treal, 200 tone; G. W. McCullough, Ot
tawa, 200 tone; Alph. Poirier, Bt. Hilare, 
Que., 200 tons; J. a. McRie, Alexandria, 
Ont., 300 tons; Joseph Ward & Co., Mon
treal, 200 tons.

In addition to the above, W. C. 
Bloomingdale, of Boston, offered to sup
ply 2,000 tons of Canadian hay, specially 
pressed and delivered at Boston. Boston 
was the only port at which hay could be 
pressed In Lowry bales In time for thla 
shipment. The hay pressed in Lowry 
bales can be stowed, three tons in a 
space that would be occupied by one ton 
of ordinary pressed hay. The taking 
of a large quantity in Lowry 
bales permitted one thorn rod tone 
more Canadian hay to be sent to 
South Africa and alio enabled the war 
office to obtain hay at a lower price at 
Cape Town whüe still paying the full 
price to the farmers of Canada. The 
saving was effected by the less space oc
cupied on the steamship by the specially 
preised hay, and arrangements are now 
being made to pat np several Lowry 
presses In Canada, which will make it 
practicable hereafter to have the hay 
put up In Lowry bales and shipped from 
a Canadian port.

Died in a Car.
Tcb:nto, Nov. 14—Max Frankenburg, 

of Quebec, proprietor of the Globe Rub
ber Works of Qaebec and Manchester, 
England, was found death in bis berth 
in a Pullman ot the Grand Trnnk ex
press oo arrival from the east this morn
ing. Death is supposed to be due to 
natural causes.

J
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Pale and 
Bloodless.

laky

Anaemia is the term which doctors! use to
^Ul indicate poverty of the blood. ytProb 
Ki|| cent, of the girls and w^^n.

from anaemia. Thi^ 
r but it is true. It isle.

[y 90 per 
b-day suffer 

r ÿartling statement— 

to distinguish anaemic 
They have a dark semi-circle under

kl

m
women.
the eyes ^^sallow 
limBsj/mak

waxy comnJeXïon ; thin 
estjf and ilL^ëveloped forms, 

are lad^uip andjjp#^a ; subject to back
ed hefaiches^md sometimes to hysteriaI T

1 ac
the poor and watery 
d. he tired and jaded 

In this

aijp fainting sortis. 
blood^j^Qib’^n'iched,

must almost inevitably follow.

•#* &?■ ■

nerves strengthened, consumptfb 
emergency there is only one mecucine that will promptly and effectively create 

new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

This remedy has cured more cases of anaemia than all other medicines 
combined. Read what an eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier, 
M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer says :—

727 Redfern St., Sydney, II. S. HI.
Manager Dr Williams’ Med. Co.

Dear Sir For some time / haue been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent, 
in Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases I haue found them very valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are unequalled.

(Signed) J. G. BOURCHIER, M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lond.)

A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA CURED.

you are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer.

The Genuine are Sold only in Packages 
like the Engraving.

h,

WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

DR VNIP®
x -J L- EOPLE
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THURSDAY NIGHT’S FIRE?. 4H«plane ol campaign were of foreign origin. 
They are eolely and ebeolntely thoee of 
the Boer leader,. Colonel bhtel, about 
whom eo conch hae been eald, le In ont 
eateem nothing at all. There la abso
lutely nothing to atop General Boiler 
from marching right throogh.”

“What kind ol a peace can be made 
eventually?"

BOER OFFICER’S VIEWS. Some Clothing is made to or 
dèr, not made to fit. 

Sriore^sXKthing is made^to 
*%fit, not made to order. 
Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the fewest dealers..

ii LIVERY STABLE AND A RESI
DENCE WERE DE

STROYED.

•IVEN ON THE CAUSES OF
the war in south

AFRICA.

5t<
übo as ingland to ea aims toe.

"It woold be e fatal mletake," replied 
my Boer, “for England to exact harab 
term,. Let her be magnttlmone but 
fair. Had anybody taken the trouble to 
convince the Boers that the English did 
not want the country there would 
been no war. When the war ii over 
there will be an eraol gnomons pros
perity In the Transvaal*. People who 
have been prepared ilo spend millions 
have withheld. They have seen this 
wer comirg during the past five years, 
and remember thie, only a corner of the 
TraniT.ll has been prospected.”

Six Horace Shifted in the Blaokall 
Stable on Coburg Street—The 
House of E. J. Carpenter on Main 
Street Was Rained—Firemen Had 
a Busy Night.

;The Corruption of the Transvaal 
Officials— Orange Free Staters 
Inexperienced—He Predicts a 
Short War — What He Thinks 
Will Follow.

i%O;..'

have *

hTwo diiealrous fires occurred last 
Thursday, end both being almost at the 
acme time made the work for the fire
men particularly livelr. The first 
stem was shortly after 6 o’clock. Had
ley Veil, Arthur Connolly end a boy 
were sitting in the office ot Bleckall’e 
stable, on Coburg street, when a boy 
opened the door end eald that 
the barn wee on fire. They 
ran out and found flames coming from 
the hem door and shooting oat into the 
alley that leads Into the street. The first 
thought was to save the hones in the 
stable, but the flames were too fierce end 
strong, end the animals, save only three, 
had to be left to their fete.

Mr. Veil Bounded an alarm from box 
3 end the firemen responded quickly. 
Police Officer Crawford ran from the 
head of King street and, seeing the mag
nitude of the fire, rang In a second 
rlarm, which brooght No. 4 brigade en- 
gine|from City Road, and also Captain 
Hamm and the North End salvage 
corps. No. 2 engine wee |! teed near 
the Opera Hooee entrance, No. 3 men 
near the corner of Union and Charlotte 
•tree e, No. 1 men at the Y. M. 0. A. on 
Charlotte street, and No. 4 also got to 
work. The firemen worked valiantlv. 
Stream! were taken to all available 
places, through the fire eaten elleway 
and through Crawford’s etove end tin 
■tore on Union street to the roof, the fire 
being fought from front, side ana over
head. The work told and the fire was 
not long in being pul under control, bet 
it wee finree while It lasted and did 
much damage.

The bam was bedlv burned, with ite 
contents, end the reflection of the fire 
conld be seen from » long distance, end 
broeght e greet many people to the 
scene.

The dwelling at the beck of whieh is 
the barn, fronts on Cobmrg street. One 
Dart was ocoepled by Mrs. Annie De
forest and the other by Mr. Israel 
leases. Mrs. DuForeat’e fornitore wee 
damaged by quick removeL It wee In
sured for $500 In the North Britiah end 
Mercantile end le damaged about 
hell this amount. Mr. Ieeece 
did not remtve any of hie fernlture and 
suffered no lota. Mr. Wm E. Moore nas 
a paint, shop In the lower part of the 
bmldini. Hie place aostalned no dam
age. The corner balldlng where ate the 
Parisian and the L L. & B. Society, was 
not touched.

On Union street Mr. Haney. Crawford’s 
stock of stoves and tin ware wee inland 
by water, ea wee Mr. J. J. Dwyer's book 
■tore stock. Hr. C. aw ford bee $500 on 
hie stack wltb tears. T. B. & H, B. 
RiDlnaon, and $700 with the Ala Com
pany. Mr. Dwyer hae $6“0 In the Norlb 
British & Mercantile, and the damage 
will amount to about half the figure.

Tie «took and content* of the «table 
were insured for $1400. There were 
nine horeea end some sleight there. 
Some vehicles were eared. Six horses 
perished, Including four belonging to the 
Blade, one the property of Mr. T. L. 
Bourke, and one, Dr. Murray M - 
Laran’e. Two were out with the ooaoh, 
at the time. Coe cilt wal saved and 
the horse Fagot, also belonging to the 
etable, and Dr. W. 8. Morrison’s horse. 
The ealvege corps saved much property 
by nee of their covert. Thie ie the see 
ond time the Bleckall stable hae Buf
fered from fire. Some years ego, when 
ite location wee on Charlotte street, sev
eral horeea were burned to death.

Capt. W. W. Frink ot the salvage corps 
received e painful injury at the fire. 
He wee one ol the first on the coene end, 
while removing a section of hoc* from one 
of the cert, the crank on e how reel 
struck him on the left fore arm, hector
ing one of the bone*. Dr. Bcemmell at
tended Captain Frick wbo went to hie 
home afterwards.

iYesterday I wee down in ihe city, 
when ■ broker said to me:—

"Would yon like to meet a man who 
knows more about the Boars end their 
wwya than any one else In the whole 
«by—who Is himself a former Boer cep. 
lain and hae three brothers now earring 
an officers in the Boer army?"

I promptly eloaed with the offer. For 
reaeons which any one can see the 
neeeselty for, and his own personal 
aalety, I am not allowed to give his 
name. Here la what he said:—

"I don’t think General Bailer will re
lieve Ladysmith, for the simple reason 
that if he makes hie line of march 
through en easy country—that la through 
the Orange Free State—he will meet 
with no diffiecltlea beyond swollen 
rivers. He would thus drew all the 
eommendoea from Ladysmith. Other, 
wise they would find themselves 
flanked.

"I consider the feet of the Orange Free 
State having been drawn Into the fight 
to have been of the greatest advantage 
to England, and elf the more eo ai the 
Orange Free Staters have not shown 
themselves equal to holding their own. 

rare status inbxpxbiinozd.
"Remember, the Orange folk have 

never fought sgainit white people, 
with the exception of a «mill battle 
which took piece et Flats somewhere 
about 1849. Their present generation 
has had no fighting whatever. In most 
of their districts there hee been no 
•rouble even.’'

"Whv did they fight, thenT” I natur
ally asked.

••Became,’’ he replied, “the Boers had 
managed to thoroughly convince them 
that England wee going to take their 
country. They ere a very Ignorent peo- 
#le."

kaifib boom is on again. see-■MS*That whet ihie gentleman says ie the 
lest few words is known in the oity le 
■town by the fact that ell the sharpest 
end richest men In the city, from Botto' 
child downward.Wre quietly, yet stead
ily, eo ea not to jomp the market, buy
ing away at the South African lend com
panies, mines, ate., and stowing them 
away gleefully.

The broeere In the "Kaffir ring,” as 
the Booth African market ie called, are 
beaming and making money hand over 
fiat. They flU the wine ehope end the 
theatres.

ity, fashionable ladles drive down 
to the city and mix up with the rasMng 
throng of brokers. Their tip ie “Kef 
firs.” One morning there cime bad 
news end the market veins of the “Kef- 
fire” went down £100,000,000 in a brief 
■pace of time.

xtf -MS-

‘SISd'SSSi’.SSM»«SI IHE FIIAKCE HESTER
tor the mining tickets end one wee pre
sented Monday, and the eondnetorwirev 
Truro on the I. C. B. arriva 1. at which 
place Policeman Dunn arrestst.’ the men 
who bed presented It—James L.- Heore 
■ pedler from Port Heatings, N. 8. The 
other tickets were found on him. He 
wee placed In Trnro jell.

Tkvpibancs Itbms—The propagation 
committee of the Sene of Temperance' 
met Thursday end elected represents-- 
lives to the Dominion Alliance—Rev.
James Crisp, J. B. Wood burn, Joseph 
Shenton and Joehue Stark. The follow
ing delegatee were appointed to the pro 
hibitlon convention to be held In Mono- 
tor : Rev. James Crisp, J. B, Woodbnrn 
end E. A. Everett, with 8. P. McCsvour 
as substitute. Grand Division will pn 
an organiser in the province thie year, 
and probably speaker* from St. John 
will visit Westmorland county during 
the coming Scott Act campaign,

Pbofbbty Sol»—At Cbubb’e Corner 
Saturday Auctioneer Lockhart eoM the 
Hugh McNamghton property, 76 scree of 

; land, it Havelock, Kings county, to Mr.
C. E Scammell for 76; Auctioneer Lan 
talnm sold to Mr. John H, Doyle tor 
$676 th - two-end one-hall storey wooden 
dwelling on St. Patrick street belonging 
to the Catherine Demery estate. Auc
tioneer Gerow Bold three leasehold lots 
on Brnieele street end one on Erin street 
to Mr. Conellue Hefferon for $170; eix 
shares In the barqnentlne Anlilia to 
Mr. Eden Perkins lor $121 a share; and 
two aharea In the barque Artisan to Mr,
E. Callaghan for $116 per share. Mr,
Gerow’e l Seringa belonged lo the Si F.
Baird estate. The Llttlehale property 
in Carleton wee withdrawn.

LOCAL NEWS
— William 

Lewie will retire from business and go to 
California for the benefit of hie health.

Bbokb a Collas Boss.-—On Saturday 
night George Ttomes fell on Union 
street and broke a coller bole. He wee 
attended by Dr. Ellii and sent home In 
a eoeeb. ________

New Bombs.—The government etmr. 
Lsnedowne hee landed a new boiler at 
the fog elerme et each of the following 
■tatlone: Beil Island. Cape Sable, end 
Point Prim.

RrrmiKQ Fbom Busin:

being warmly welcome»
IN SOUTHERN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
f

Daln
Jubilee .Hall, Liverpool, and the 

Mnsic Uall, Yarmouth, Were 
Crowded to Hear Him—The Yar
mouth Libei ale Present Him 
With as Address.HARYET STATIC*. Kicked by a Hobsb.—On Fridey even

ing Bobert Blackball was kicked in the 
face by a borer. Hie face wee badly 
disfigured and the eight of one eye wee 
destroyed. He wee taken to the hos
pital and Dr. Mclntoeh removed the

I
Joseph Grieve Brought Gold From 

the Klondike—A Very Old Resi
dent Dead.

LiyaerooL, if, 8., Nov. .16'—Hot. W. S. 
Fielding the popular member forQ'ueene 
and Shelburne, epvke here le.it owning 
in Jubilee ball to a crowd I’d to.ace. 
Every one th ere, boVh Liberal and Ot 
eervativei was delighted with hie m ’* 
terly add tear. He spoke for over twe ’ 
hours and most clearly pm before 11» 
people th» leal tee of the day. He feftr- 
for Yarmouth via Bridgewater at thw 
claee'of ths meeting.

Yabmdutkj. Ntiv. 16— A great Liberal 
meeting tonight was held In Music hal 
to greet Hon, W. 8. Fielding, Mayor 
Stonemao presided. Among these on 
the platform were Senator Lovett, Hon,

, A. H. Oomeen, H. 8. Leolane, W. Lew,- 
' M. P„ T. B. Fliat, »T. P., end many lead
ing o ill sens. The 1 Lance minister wee 
in splendid form, and after being pre- 
lented with an address by the Liberal 
association of Yaraaon th spoke for nearly 
two hoar*. He epeekt i in Argyle Friday 
night and in Birr.'ngton Saturday.

j
eye. I

Escaped Lunatic Captubbd.—A few 
days ago a lonatio named John Savouy 
of Bhippegan, escaped from the Provin
cial Lunatic Asylum. The man wee 
hiding in the wood! near the Institution 
when captured._______

The Lees to the Qseen Hotel by the 
re-ent fire there hee been appraised et 
$237 on the betiding and $110 on the 
furniture.

Musical—Min Frencee Travers leaves 
In a day or two lot New York, under en
gagement with Mr. Charles L. Yonng, 
for oratorio and concert work and will 
■tart on a tour In December. Critics 
predict for her a bright future.

Fob Biological Station—A pretty gas
oline launch he* been bull1, by Mr, P. 
Griffiths ol Britain street for the govern
ment biological station at Sr. Andrews. 
It Ie 22 feet over all end 6} feet beam 
and te of white pine. It la nearly ready 
lev touching*

A ft is a Divobcb.—Mr. W. B. Wallace, 
solicitor for Mr. James Miller, hae begun 
proceedings for divorce. The papers 
have ell been served and Ihe case will 
be tried at the next sitting of the divorce 
court at Fredericton. The co respondent 
la Alex. Diggs. _____

Montbeal Daily 8tab, $100 per year 
In maritime provlneee. Two sample 
ooplea and a large colored wer map sent 
to any address In Canada or Nova Soetla 
on receipt of 6c. Wm. M. Campbell, 
agent, 114 St. James street, St. John, N. 
B. i ity “eebe” taken at W.G. Danlop’e, 
$76 Union street, near Charlotte street.

Thb Tug Flushing.—The steamer 
Flushing, that at one time ran on the 
Grind Menan route, hee been over
hauled end li now thoroughly equipped 
for towing pnipoeee. The deck housse 
have been made smaller, new bulwark* 
have been built on her end the deck 
house eft have been removed end other 
■Iteration* made. She will appear' in 
the harbor again today u e teg.

To Abms.—La Patrie, Montreal, has 
asked Mayor Seers’ opinion on the ad
visability of arming the police with re
volvers. Hie worship has replied telling 
of the good condition of matter* la St. 
John as to respect tor and submission to 
th* law, yet “we would not dispense with 
the revolver, ell the ieme,” end, to, hie 
opinion, “Montreal should arm ite polie* 
force.”

Bank op cub Opbicbb.—The Militia 
Gazette a ho we the order of ecnlmltyef 
the Canadian officers who have gone to 
the Transvaal. Major Arnold ie- senior 
captain, with Major Weeks in ■ cond 
place. Among the lieutenant* Captain 
F. C. Jones comes sixth, Lient. Jv H. 
Kaye 14tb. Lient. Weldon McLean le 
the junior of the corps.

No Wobd has been received by. Hie 
Lordship Bishop Sweeney as to the ap
pointment of a coadjutor bishop for title 
dtnoeae. The report that Ran T. Casey, 
of Fredericton, hee been appointed- end 
that Rev. Fr. Barry hie been named 
coadjutor bishop in Chatham diocese, 
remains anconflrmed, bot it .accepte! aa 
correct. _______

Gbocies’ Dispicultiih.—The grocery 
clore of Meiere. Sleeth & Alston, Union 
street, West End, ie now In charge of 
Mr. Alston** brother vhoie conducting 
the baelneae in the in teraet of creditors. 
Mr, Jamei Alston, of the firm, U lying 
ill with appendicitis at the private hos
pital, and hi* psrtnev Joseph Sleeth hae 
left the city. It le thought that there 
will be nearly enough sealizal from the 
aeeeta to meet ell liabilities.

Railway Tick its Stolen—On Sunday 
evening the stock ot tickets end «tempi 
In Wellington station, on the I, C. R.,

Habvby Station, Nov. 14—List Sun
day’s storm wee very severe here, end 
osnght many people unprepared for 
winter. About 20 lnohei of enow fell ac
companied by a high wind, which 
blocked up the road*. The lake ie el 
moot frown over which la nnnenel at 
this time of the month,

Mr. Joseph Grieve, of Dewion City, ie 
here at present. He Intends spending e 
few weeks visiting his relatives before 
returning. Mr. Grieve lea native of tbl* 
piece, and went to the far west about 18 
yean a*o. He vlilted home ■ abort 
time about 12 yean ego end returned to 
British Colombia where he remained 
until the Klondike gold fever 
broke out two years ego. He crossed 
the moontalne on fcot end endured 
the many hardships of that unboepttable 
country. He and ■ companion obtained e 
claim near Daweoo, which they worked 
with success, end it 1* elated on good 
authority that Mr. Grieve returned well 
loaded with the yell iw metal. Hie 
friends here ere much interested In hie 
nceount of the gold digging, end some 
may return with him to the golden 
north.

Mr. Andrew MoLenghlen, the oldest 
resident of this pariah if not ot the coun
ty, died et hie residence at Acton on 
Sunday. He wee in the 99th year of hie 
age, He was reared on the banks of the 
Bey ne in Ireland, end came to thie 
county upward ol half e century ego. 
He wee ■ typical north of I relend man, 
end wee well end favorably known. Hie 
chief oocnpetlon wee farming.

Acton settlement ie becoming noted 
for the longevity of Ite residents. During 
the past few years several persons have 
died there who have nearly reached the 
oantory mark and two, John Tracey and 
John Roeborougb, have exceeded It.

:v

- Jpsbdictb a bhobt wae.
"In you opinion, la the war going to 

last?”
"I think it will be a ihort wer. At the 

jutmoit there will be one greet battle.”
"Have they enough ammanltlonî”

"“Plenty. Any amount And alter the 
war the Boon will never ley low. They 
may keep quiet, bnt will never submit 
to British rule,”

"Then whet ii the remedy?”
“That there be e convention ot enoh ■ 

nature that every white men who poe-
____certain qnellfleetlone should have

reasonable ownership, eo that every 
lester cannot here ■ vote; secondly, that 
In mining districts end wherever the 
toreign classes are large the English 
should have the seme rights of dialect 
and be allowed to give evidence In their 
own language, and that the representa
tion of foreign centres should also be 
fixed co that the Utiendere should be 
represented. I eee no objection to Eng
land’s being recognized ee the paramount 
Bower,"

BATS DOBBS CAN PAY INDEMNITY.

“And will the Boere be able to pay ■ 
•■wer indemnity?”

"Why not? They have e clear revenue 
of £4,000,000 per annam, which ,1a gener
ally squandered.

“The Boer Individually deserves the 
sympathy of the world, but unfortun
ately he la led by President Kroger, hie 
executive council end the volkeraed. 
With one or two exceptloni, the mem
ber* of those bodies are of the most 
corrupt nitmee. The Boer le told by 
them that England wants to take the 
country swsy from h'm, end In hie utter 
Ignorance he knows no better. He knows 
naught of the Ulllender dispute, the 
question of eeseralnty, etc.

"Kroger and Blets are enormously rich. 
They have become eo by bribery end 
«irruption, bet no one can access them 
of being direefly bribed. There are lèv
erai notariale men, ench aa the presi
dents son-in-law, Frederick Bloff, and 
Ma, Gillingham, chief of the Trane veil 
policto President Kruger bee millions. 
The dynamite concession wee e prodigi
ous swindle.

"It le absolute nonsense to eey that the

BORDES HOTES.
Cable Repaired

5 New Yobk, Nov. Id — The cable com
panies today announce 1 he repair of the- 
cable between Mozambiq ue and Loren» 
Marquee, wbioh had bu en interrupted 
rince October 81. It will be recalled 
that at the time the British caused thie 
line to be cat there waa considérai le 
feeling expressed in Frencth circle! end 
Greet Britain’s right to take each action 
woe cerionely questioned.

Street Hallway Troubled by Snow
—Matrimonial Troubles Begun
Early. _____

St. EixmiN, Nov. 16—Rev. J. jY. end 
Mre. Clark returned home yeetenley to 
St. John, but expect to visit St George 
on the way.

The street electric reihvey eomveny 
ere having quite • difficult time ol ear
ing their tracks after Sunday’s etc rm, 
They expect to tun regnlsr cam over the 
entire route tomorrow.

The ladle» of the Methodist church 
held a very eeeceecfnl social in the r 
vestry on Tuesday evening. Staging,reci
tations and refreshment* were enjoyed 
by the Urge audience pres enfc

The ledlei of Calais Ci itholte congre
gation are having one of their popular 
faire thie week. It 1* being hell in their 
hell on Union street and la rgely attended 
every evening,

A yonng couple reoral ly serried at 
totlltown objecting to the ' time-honored 
celebration of charivari by the small 
boy a. have made a complaint before the 
police judge of Calais, endl a number of 
the youngetoee are utandlng trial. 
Among the prisoners Is one little girl 
aged six. The majority c 1 people sym
pathise with the children.

i ■

The Guard at Delagoe Bay.
London, Nov. 19. — According to a 

special despatch from Durban, Natal, a 
British ornleer hae again fired on * 
vessel entering D-lagoa Bjy and re
fuging to reply to signals. Two blank 
and one round shot were fired before she 
hove to. The vessel waa then boarded, 
her papers were examined, and she wae 
allowed to proceed.

Peril* ot Frontier Life—‘Uncle John 
writes from Kansas that ne bee • broken 
leg.” “How did it happen ?” “He fell 

of corn.”—Chicago Record. •
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SAILOR DR0ÏIKD.
over an earJohn Bogle Knocked off the Bohr. 

Morning Star.

Bose Deattee Tootk PoidirMoncton, Nov; 16.—John Bogle, aged 
18, a sailor on the cehooner Morning 
Star, was knocked overboard and drown
ed In the Petltoodiao river, near Stoney 
Creek, this morning. The schooner wee 
on the way to Moncton, and Captain 
Newcomb made every effort to raeooe 
the nnfortunete men without avail 
Bogle belonged to the old country, com
ing to thie country four months ego with 
■ yonng slater. Deceased wae a sober, 
induetrioue yonng man. Two uncles, 
James and william Bogle, live at Alma.

A unique eombiaetlon e 
several elements, all of 
which are selected, becanaw 

parity and excel
lente Id eieanMng and pre
serving Ihe teeth,
WdrSLr<mr name an* 
ad dre», and we wllljend 
yon two down to sell to 
your friande. Hemrn the 
money when aB are cold, 
and we will g ve yon twa 
elegant watch and chain, 
free Wealao give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, ete. 

National Manufactories-- Co- 
Dsn. 3b. TORONTO.

FISHERMEN B BBBBH.

Father and»Bon Los; Their Lives 
at Port Hcodi

of their

It wae strait 10.46 o’oloek when the 
fireman were startled by the alarm 
ringing in again, end everyone stopped 
to count the number. Some in Ihe crowd 
got the count No. 12, while the majority 
counted No. 126. Thera wee a general 
rush of the spectator! from the Bleckall 
fire to Waterloo street, where it 
wae rumored there was another fire.

Chief Kerr remained at the stable fire 
and Assistant Chief Blake wae eenl in 
the chiefs team to the North End. The 
majority of the members of the North 
End ealvege corps end No. 4 engine men 
with their engine were compelled to inch 
to their own district.

The firemen were soon on the coene of 
the fire, which wae found In the large 
three story residence owned end occu
pied by Mr. James T. Carpenter at No. 
274 Main Street. The lower floor wee 
need for ■ restaurent by Holder & Mo- 
Bay.

A strong wind wee blowing from 
the north elded the firemen greatly in 
confining the fire to the Carpenter build
ing. It appeared at the start to be In 
the upper etoiy of the ell end qnlekly 
worked to the mein building. The 
Soath End Salvage Corps were in atten
dance end did a great deal of good work 
In the eavlcg ol fornlture.

At one time It wee thought that the 
flames would reach the adjoining build
ing! but the firemen worked herd and 
confined it to the one building, nod 
although the tenante ol adjoining build
ing! moved out the:r places were not 
damaged. They were lolly insured.

The contente of Mr. Carpenter’s house 
were pretty well saved by the Salvage 
Corps. "The fire proved e fierce one to 
fight, end the house wee badly gotted, 
and the store on the ground floor 
damaged by water. Mr. Carpenter 
hae $3,000 Inenrenee, end the restaur
ant stock, which wee somewhat dam
aged In moving, wee nnlnaured. The fire 
wee ender control at 11 o'clock, after a 
stubborn fight.

Post Ho:d>jC. B., Nov , 1 tv—A terrific 
hurricane raged here ye eterday in which 
Richard Smith, of 8ml th’c Island, and 
his eon, Everett, a proinlahtg yonng lad 
ol 19, last their lives. ! The morning wee 
fine, with n»indfcathn a oh an Immedi
ate ctorec* and ee ven boats, with 
two men In eeeb, railed for the banks, 
•even miles north ol the Island. The 
gale etruchethem abcut 10 a m., and 
no time, wee lost in reefing 
sells and steering ft r the barber. Joet 
as Smith entered the harbor ■ frightful 
wave » warn pad the boat, which sank at 
once. The oecapan te were left dinging 
to a buoyiand the rf.ggixg for two boon. 
When, the boat, which came up to their 
reeone reached thu spot, the yonng men 
had frank to rise e>o more, end the father 
exptredioefore being token into the boat 
It In reported that another boat sank 
five mtiee north of here, bnt the report 
leehe confirmation. The storm la the 
worst telt for years here.

Wedding. ;

Little Rives, A. Co., Nov. 8—The 
home ot Mr. end Mre. Minor I. Parkin, 
wm the a-ene ol ■ very happy event on 
Wednesday evening, the occasion being 
the marriage ol their eldest daoghter, 
Laure M,, to B. Wilton Steevee, ol 
Hillsboro. The ceremony wee perform
ed by Bsv. J. N. Thorne, in the presence 
of a large number of goeete. The bride 
wee beautifully attired to white each- 
mere, Dimmed with chiffon end eelin 
ribbon, veil end orance blossoms, end 
carried a bouquet of pink end white 
roses. After the ceremony a bomntlfal 
sapper wm served, and a very pleasant 

The bride wm the re-

:;-e> Practical IhIEtI
li >t patlon ol " W bat Cornea 
Next” gi /ee brightnea and 
variety to oar course of 
study and provides tn»t 

is made ol the students

This is what en- 
V os to eons-
\ piete our very lull 
i/4 «ourse of ftndy in 

so Rbort atime. 
Send lor catalogue

i&.i Work.BTTLE
IVES
PILLS

the best possible use 
tisse.

'i

S KERR 6 80* Odd Plows’ Hall-SICK HEADACHE evening spent, 
eiplent of many beautiful and uaetol 
présenté. FOB BELLEISLE. 

Steamer Springfield
Positively cared by these 

Little Pills.
WRECK OF THE COMET.

Mr. W. K. Reynolds Has Resigned.
Goa! Laden. She Was Wrecked at 

Baie Verte.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 

1 Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thej 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PIR.

having been rebuilt under the supervision 
ol the moot practical governmen t Inspectors,

Meals at all hoars. Walters In attendance 
and a good time may be expected.All order» attended to with promptneeu 

Thanking on» patron, lor peat patronage 
and hoping lot a continuance oltheeame.

J U. DUWNBV,
Manager.

da, following. ______ _

Moncton, Nov. 16—Mr. W, X. Rey
nolds, advertising agent ol the I. C. B„ 
hae tendered hie resignation, stating 
other matters of more Importance require 
his attention. He will be succeeded, it 
li etatod, by J. W. O. McConnell, Milit
ant D. P. A. at Halifax.

Monctov,', Nov. 14—Schooner Gomel sf 
Buctoucho, Captain Mooney, coal laden, 
bom Sydney to Bnctonche, wae wrecked 
at Ble Verte daring the recent storm 
The cargo wm Insured, and was tor the 
Cape Breton Goal Company, of Monoton. 
The schooner la a total lose.

Small Dose.
Small Price*

Manitoba Elections,Substitution.
the fraud of the

See you get CarterX
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand 

-Carter’s Little Liver Pills

AGENTS WANTED. Tracy News.Winnipeg, Nov. 16—The cabinet coun
cil today decided to hold the Manitoba 
provincial election! December 7. Nom- 
nallons will take place November 80. 
Premier G-eenwey will be opposed in 
Mountain by J. T. Gordon,Conservative, 
and S. Peroival. Independent. M eee re. 
Cameron, MeMtilan and McIntyre will 
run for Winnipeg in the Liberal inter
est [anj

TeacY Station, Nov. 14.—Arlington 
Treey, who hee ioffered from the effects 
ol injury to the heed, la slowly recover- Dr. J. fl. Morrisonary. Permanent po-No experience n

eltion. Liberal terme. Pay weekly. Stock 
complete with last selling specialties, lnolud- 

Ginger la a tropical production Of leg seed Wkeat Corn, Potatoes, etc. OUT- 
M-Xtco, where it growl wild. It hee FIT PRB*, secure territory now. Write, 
been cultivated bom an early period in shown aaoa. oo., Nurseryman. Limited, 

j tropical Asia. i Brown’s Nurseries, P. a, Ont,

lug,
Mabel Harris, who was operated on 

Saturday lor appendicitis by Drc. Murrey 
end Van wart ,1a doing nicely at date,

Mae Resumed HI» Practice,
163 Germain Street*
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